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statute and 1 bare done my
duty as 1 understood U and base nothing to regret. No doubt the Governor and
Connell baaed tivlr findings upon reasons
satisfactory to them and the lawyer of
experience rarely orlttotxes result* I once
beard a distinguished Jurist say that the
lawyer had a constitutional right to
swear at the
oourt.
Theoretically this
may be all right.
Prootlcally we don t
do it."
Governor Powers will tomorrow mornIt will at oneo be
ing sign the pardon
forwaided to the warden at the state
prison and tbe men will be set tree to-

Stain and Cromwell Will Be Given Their
Freedom This Afternoon.

morrow

BELLS RANG OUT.

Prisoner*

AlWrlrd

Portland Extends Joyous Welcome to
New Century and New Year.

When

Told the Nctva.

Deotmbe- 11.—The glad
to Stain
of pardon was convoyed
and Cromwell by Deputy Wyman at tt.3'1
tonight and both men showed different
emotions when told tbat after ten years

City Were Filled with
People at Midnight.
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Narrow

| Augusta, December 31.—The

Uoyernor

and Council

j pardons

to

Gauge.

leady, and that accounts without doubt
and go-ahead
for the lack of eat rprlso
which are bo conspicuously absent. Why,
If Portland had had as liberal a proportion of bread gauged citizens as the little
city ot Bath on the Kennebec, It would
have long since passed the 100,0.0 population mark und Increased It** valuation ten
fold. How do we account for the rarld

A BLACK STETSON

development of western aitles which are
It Is withso proverbially enterprising.

Quality of the finest kind in
“Stetson’ Hats. Doubts never
the pleasure of wearing
mar
One price oulv, aud
them.
they're worth it,—85.00.

out exception, tbe broad gauge plan upon
which they aro constructed and managed
that accounts for tlnlr wonderful success.
They have made It a rule ro welcome
every enterprise aud soheme that tended
to promote the best Interests ot the combroad gauge
through and
munity;
Take tor lustauoe. the telethrough.
Bell Telewhat
the
know
they
phone;
St.
phono company is by experience aud
when a new company offer* Inducements
A.
GEO.
COFFIN,
Mgr.
that will le heneiicial to the city and Its
government receives
clti&tua, the city
broad
in a
that tew company
gauge
'This U subfashion with open arms
stantiated by the remarkable headway of
independent telephone companies In the
at the
But look, for ona moment
West.
1
outrageous action of the present city govthe
eminent in lighting against
Blrlgo
telephone company, and as many believe,
had a
because some members
grudge
so
against its manager, but if this was
aud they had been broad gauge, they
wo
allowed
a
nevjr would have
personal k
on all the Furniture in our store,
niattir t} Interfere with their vo5e, wheu
at stake.
was
a
Wo thought tire figurer low enough
the interest of the city
Look up the history or the Cumberland k before, hut havo decided to start
Illuminating company, and the Portland
tho new century with prices bo
Electric Light company, how they sought
unnear the cost that no one cau
t.oth aud
admission and were
fought
sales.
A del-bid us on
Westbrook
city
nail, two years In the
governments, tw o yenrs In the Peering
city governments and two years In the k
4 and O Krff Street.
Portland city governments, and what aid
they iignt against but their city’s host Interests every lime, ana were only farad
into allowing the rights that they wore
ant.lr.lixl fn hr An 1 mllo-imnl And ri 1 KoniRt^d
people. Why, they would grunt the comis also the end of my first
olty and its
panies that had bled their
ten years of constant experiotlzens, any and every favor tiny would
ask. The city ol Portland and Its citizens
ence in fitting the eyes. Durare now saving more than $40,U00 a year
In spite ol the opposition of these enemies
ing this tlmo I havo been
and
Interests
of the oily’s best
oould
consulted by 10,500 persons.
of
this amount
probably save one-ball
will tell you my suomore by allowing competition in tbe telecess. I examine the eyes free.
phone, and not for I his year only, bat
the
use
and
ae
and
and
next,
next,
next,
of eleotrlolty Increases as It
will, this
saving will oontlnue to increase until It
amounts to probably more tnau flOJ.UCU a
What we
year and no one will deny It.
Monument
need now Is a broad gauge olty govern<tec29dtnp
ment made up ol men. who dare nut work
when
are
for corporate Interests
they
opThe
posed to the Interests of the olty.
l’Jth oentury Is ended, and we now begin
the lirst hour, ol the lirst month of the
first year, of the lirst decade of the 20th
century, and that too, with the index
linger of time pointing at prosperity on
Useful and acevery hand, and
why shall we not be
always.
I oHinc
to accept It with
broad gauae enough
Ladles’ Tarty
open arms and add our efforts one and all,
and
to the promotion of Portland’s prosperipers
Portland has been under
"ring
Douse Boots, Carty.
rule” long enough. There are "rings’ and
l'iage Boots,—CliilOLiM.an
there are
and
within
dren's Shoes and
rings,"
"rings
"rings ', and it Is a wonder that the
Dancing
a
"death knell ring" has not got In It
IVeen
—Men’s and Hoys’
"ring," which It will do unless we come
in black,
jsn-j
to our e?ns9s and start a “ring" whloh
"hO
russet, seal, donwill drown out everv other
ring" that
Is not the true "ring”
for Portland’s
best interests, and instead of sending onr
wealth abroad to build up other communities, keep It st home and build up
Then we
shall see If the
Portland.
"Canadian PaolUo” has its terminus In
whether
the Boston and
and
Portland,
Maine continues to make Portland a way
station, and whether Port'and bai a dry
steel
dock and grain elevators built of
530 Cou;rei« St
and a steel ship building plant, and manwill
see
and
we
If
ufacturing plants tod,
FOOTWEAR FITTERS.
European steamship lines will not make _______________________
Portland their port ol entry Instead of
Boston and New York on account of tbe
great saving In time and expense, due to
the reduced distanoe of nearly one thousand miles on the round trio, 1. e. from
New York, which would mean a saving
of minions and millions of dollars to the
31 flxcliHiifte Street.
owners annuslv which Is
an Item
that
cannot be overlooked or
First Class American and For.lga Companies
Yours tn
crus. C. Adams.
Houacb Anderson.
Cosrtsi K. Leach
Thos. J. Little.
Portland, January 1st, UU1.
Ta,TtreS
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J

begin price-reducing

^

^

special

s FRANK P. TIBBETTS & C0„

THE END OF THE CENTURY

They

WORTHLEY, Optician,
Square.

'"""-gIfts

L"ules)

ccptabla

misses,

SlipOxfords,

W>niiaren,

slippers.

__

Slipper’s

Boys.
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CENlER & McDOWELl,

ANDERSON, ADAMS & C0„
Fire Insurance Agency

f*«okt„g For More

Iron Works

For Brunch Bstabttshusviit.
(UtCUL TO TH*

tun)

H.
Hyde of
Hath Iron Work* when awn this evening at bl« home did not deny tbr report
tent out from Uookltnd to tbe oBeok ttat
his oompany had nnder consideration the
location of a bianoh plant there. lie (aid
that there was a great (leal of but! sees ID
the air wblob bo believed bis
company
could get If It duly had the room, bat
lend neoesaorr bare
that to eeonre
tbe
lie
seemed to be practically Impossible,
the establishment of a
admitted that
brunch elsewhere hud been considered and
enld Hock land had been thought of, but
that tbs oompany
did not hare any
special land In view tbaie, aa the report
Indicated, neither had It seen red any.

M1I. UKAi'H

A

UAMMUATK.

Auausta, December 81.—Hen. Herbert
U. Heatb hue announced him.elf a candidate for the Hen ate when Senators Hale
or Krye shall ohuoae to retire.

Bells Rang and Whistles Blew
When Hour of 12 Arrived.

than

went to

Watch

Meetings

Many Churches in the

at

City—Catholic

and Protestant.

was

bad oome to

Then there are l road gauge men
land.
and narrow gauge men, but the latter are
there
surely not needed in Portlanl for
of that kind nlseems to be too many

•

so

greatly surprised that the pardon
him. "After being here ten
Over half ot the nopulatlon of Portland
md Cromwell were ai rested,
tried and
laet April, end never being able to were awake wneu the old rear died und
years
Toe case on acoount of its
unv!oted.
I
all
bod
net a pardon.
given up
hopes, the belli joyfully rang ont a welcome to
features
attracted
attention
inlque
I tbe new
but justice bos prevailed In the end.
year and the new oyole of a bun
hrougbout tbe country. The trial lasted
daughter's bouse, dred years. At mlnlght the streets were
expect to go to my
nveral dare and the Jury was
out
111
Mrs, Myron H. Merry Held, la Cambridge, tilled with people and one oonld scarcely
lours
The earn was carried to the law
1 realize that the hoar waa so late there
bat further than that I have no plans.
for a
mart on exceptions ana a motion
went to thank all my friends who bare were go many abroad.
The street oars
The
lew trial made, wblob was denied.
stood by me and assisted In aiding my were running at thle hour at they bed
men were
sentenced In 1800 by tbe then
iee, It Is Indeed a new year’s been all the evening and were well patJblef Justice Peters to tbe state prison at pordoD.
one's liberty.”
ronize!, while there were many stores
Lewis A. Barker, gift,
L'bomaaton for life.
Stain was born Jannery 80, 1880.
still open and doing bnslnees.
counsel tor tbe prisoners, took tbe oause
Cromwell, although outwardly oalm,
The passing of the old year and oentnry
>f these men as a heritage os his father
showed signs of great mental excitement. was observed by special oersmonles and
Associated
lefended Stain at the trial.
lie said:
ohnrcbee,
seivloee In marly all of the
vlth Mr. Barker was William U. Drury,
I lost all while there were
“When! was Imprisoned,
scores ot
of
course
Boston lawyer. Tbe counsel for the peI lott faith In mankind,
faltn In truth.
private parties and many organizations
titioners proved by affidavits that Stain
common saw the old
and womankind, but tonight
year out and the new year
ind Cromwell were at Medlleld, Mass.,
All my in. At
sense bas taken hold ot me.
midnight the bells and whistles
at
the
time
ot
miles away
:wo hundred
oe
will
and
feelings
wrong thoughts
connected with the lire alarm began to
the trauedy, thereby proving an alibi.
blotted out and 1 will think differently. sound tbe twelso blows and this was a
Governor Powers said tonight!
ai
1
this
1 hardly dared to anticipate
signal for almost every bell In the olty to
"1 have earetnlly read the evldenoe In
thought there would be some obstacle In send ont a Joyful poal, while from the
tbe Stain and
Cromwell case and the
surthe way, and 1 am therefore greatly
harbor oeme the sound of many whistle.
opinions of the court, in foot 1 woe someprised. It has been blank despair, but It For a time the noise seemed load enough
mat familiar with It daring the time ot
Is all over. Stnea I nave been here 1 bare to wage the dead, ftnd.lt was continued
the trial. My acquaintance In Dexter was
trie* to do whx* ►»■*!?*>*•-nd have been
without interruption for some time. Sureinon that 1 nece.tsacUy knew Mr. Barron
used right. My friends ore all dead, and
ly the new year's coming was Utt.ngly
cud others who had
to do with It from
many of ray relatives have died since my observed In Portland If no where else.
that town.
I shall of ooarse go to my wits,
arrest.
Many of the people on the streets were
with the
“1 never felt fully eatlsflad
but
who lives In South Walpole, Moss
singing before and after midnight, >nd It
ideutlUoettons ot the witnesses after eo
my plans are Indefinite.”
was an occasion ot joy tor a great many.
many years or with the unnatural teatl- j
“We
In oonoluslon, Cromwell said:
mon of Charles Stain, which he now
ad-;
The
AT Y. M. C. A. ROOMS.
have been victims of a conspiracy.
The Sanborn receipt if j
silts to be false.
conspirators were Hean, Ilardy, Goddard,
The dying or the 19th century wae a
* forgery and In the handwriting ot Stain
It
Stanley and Mitchell Charles Stain,
baey night at the Y. M. U. A. looms
seemed to corroborate Charles on a maThere wae
has been a disgrace to the State of Maine, where many people gathered.
terlul point and to show that Stain and I
an Insnlt to Its ottlvni but justice has at a social and recaption
from eight to ten
Cromwell were In the state. This receipt
the
last been brought about aud 1 thank God o'olook, the Jubilee singers
from
Is admitted now to have been
genuine
for It.”
The
tbe entertainment.
South
giving
one
or
more
not
a
and
forgery by Stain;
Hath men stoutly malntaloed their ln- calendar exhibit wae also shown and
without It
of the jurymen swear that
nooenoe.
many watched the regular class Id the
have
been
a
conviction,
there never would
gymnasium at work. The services took
besides, these men do not belong to tbat
CHARLES STAIN’S JOY.
was
which
plaoe In the auditorium
It Is In
class that generally rob bsnks,
Garland of the associacobbler and He Affects To lie Very Glsd of Ills Blind. Secretary
evidence that Stain waa a
tion. presided, and the singing was led
Father's liclrsse.
that was his common vocation most of
The first
Dr. Harry M. Mokerson.
I do not recall what Cromwell
the lime.
Canaan, hi. H., December 81.—Charles by
wae Rev. Smith
Haker, D. D.,
did for a living.
was speaker
V, Stain, son ci David D. Stain
Wllilston
Congregational
tbe pastor of
"The oounoll have unanimously voted found ty an Associated Press
reporter
"Behold 1
whose text was:
In favor of pardon, and notwithstanding this evening at work In bis harness shop, eburoh,
He spoke
at the door and knock.
I reoognlze the
ability and integrity of and when Informed of the pardon ot bis stand
and eloquently,
directing hie
the court and have as muoh respect for it father said:
"I am glad, vety glad. I forcibly
to all to lead a Christian life.
S8 any ons, ana
especially for Chief Jus- was sure that this would be tbe result. It appeal
Mr. W. W.
Hanley, one of the jabtlse
on
uuuci
lint) JTKTi "nu iitiou unr unot),
1
and
exbeen
otherwise
have
oould not
at
wno represents cue h.uu.
singers,
all tbe circumstances, and In view of tbe pected It.”
H. C., wss the next speaker.
M»y«vill»,
1
new evidence that has'Deon submitted,
here
to
him
Stain's wife Interrupted
He toll of the work In that Institution
reel constrained to act upon the odvlaa of say:
”1 am so thankful that they are
anil at the oloae of hts remarks a collecthat
In
tble
or
any free."
my council, believing
tion was taken for his school.
otner ease. It 1s better for me to err on
“Father lias]
Contln'ng, Stain said:
of the
Iter. K. P. Woodward aooke
who
to
retain
men
the side of meroy than
suffered lor twelve years but has not
that bad been made In all
He wrote me so. He knew great progress
may be innocent longer In prison.”
blamed me.
of life In tbe closing cenUovernor-eleot Hill said:
that I was In a
bole, and that I was departments
of tbe great promts) for tbe future
“1 oould not help arriving at the con- threatened unless 1 testified against them tury,
also of its grave problems.
clusion I did after bearing the strong evi- I would get twenty years. Nobody knows and
Her. John H. lioardman emphasized
1 felt it
dence going to prove an alibi.
1 have been
the burden I have carried.
the spiritual slgni ficanoe of tbe progress
liarrassed
besides being
my duty to vote to advise the governor worried aud
Efforts should be made to
When tbe testimony threatened and promised bribes. Dlfs has of events.
to pardon tbe men.
waste and this should be applied
>f Charles Stain was eliminated from the been a continual burden and lack has atop
to the work of the church wblob should
■tate it had nothing to aland upon.”
been against me. 1 am more glad than 1
better utilize Its energies.
4.11 4.1.4* »kl>
InsH la
Uat
won.ntiorl
Lewis A. Marker, attorney for the petiRev. E. H. Purdy was the last n>eak”1 oan only say and that they are taa"
tioners, said tonight:
Hts text was from 1st Timothy,
er.
that trom a boy X believed tbe men lnnohis
eviand
wife
Doth Stain
gave every
"This la a
1st
verse,
ohaDter, 16th
was
more
than
that
their
and
am
that
dence
pleasure
genuine
delighted
Bent,
and worthy of all aooepUe
received and Stain furthermore expressed a desire faithful sayiog
they are at last set free.
to see his father. Both were very gratemi tation, that Christ Jesus came Into the
Hundreds of
congrat ulatorv telegrams for the new* of the
pardon and repeated world to save slnoers of whom I am
this evening.
several times that they were glad of the
Mr. Purdy appealed especially
oblef.1
of
the
ontoome
of
Fenahsoot
Smith
hearing.
County Attorney
"We to the
Mrs. Stiln said In conclusion:
unconverted and when he had
Interest at
who represented tbe state's
straitened olrcnm ooncluded several young men and wowere never In more
:he pardon hearing said:
•tanoes and 1 hope now that they are tree
men responded.
“Until within a few weeks! have had that our own fortunes will Improve."
what
oase except
STATE STREET CONGREGATIONAL
ho knowledge of tbe
DRURY INTERVIEWED.
CHURCH.
The view that 1
was known publicly.
Waltham, Deosmber 31.—William H.
State
street
The
{are It which I was officially required to
Congregational churob
Stain
and
Drury, Identified with the
lo led me to a ocmoluslon in harmony
at tbe watcbmeetlng whlob
Uromwell case, said tonight on learning was orowded
oonand
with the verdlot of the jury
began at 10.30 o'olook and continued
of the pardon: "Justloe at last has been
From a legal
lluslcns of the oourt.
Mr. Drury until in o'olook last evening. Tbe oburob
done to two lainoent men."
standpoint there was nothlog In tbe al- in 1888 was a
who took was profusely decorated with the regular
commissioner
was
leged newly discovered evidence to change
Singing
of witnesses out of the state. Christmas evergreen.
depositions
Much of the new testithat ooooluslon.
rendered by tbe choir under the direction
OVEBCOME.
CROMWEUD
MBS.
mony was hearsay and Inadmlssable, and
of Prof. Kotuchmar. During the servloes
much of It weak and
Norwood, Maes, December 81.—Mrs. ths oongrega'lon
Inconsequential
joined In singing
Cromwell was overcome at the news of "America."
from my point of view, nothing was adShe expects her hutband
duced at tbe hearing whloh would weak- the pardon.
the pastor,
Rev. J. L. Jenkins, D. D
home In a day or two.
en the oase of the government as orglnalas the
first
presided and introduced
ly presented to tna jury and the courts. X
JKADOUSY CAUSED STABBING.
speaker, Rev. Henry Dlanohard, D. D.,
acted In opposition to tbs pardon as re“Some marked improveYork, Deoember 31 —Albert Bamadell, who spoke on
In social conditions dmi ig the
Is In a critical condi- ments
a well-known man
First of all, slavtion
having been stabbed by Ernest nineteentk century."
Be attaoked Bamadell «lth a ery has been stamped out In this conn
Trafton.
knife and slashed him across the I try and there Is now freedom tor all men
Headache, biliousness, heartburn, indi- pocket
there
indicting
face,
deep wounds which will before the law. In the second plaoe
cored
and
all
ills
are
liver
by
gestion,
dtsuss of
dlsUgure Bamadell for life If they have ! has resulted ths tremendous
alcoholic liquors. Than ws have passed
no more serious result.
There has been a ire.
Jealousy is the alleged cause of the provincial sen.
mendous change as » what manhood
assault.
Bold by all druggist*. 28 cent*,
he

today unanimously granted
and Oliver
David L. fetaln
Cromwell who were oonytoted at the February term of the Supreme Judicial oourt
vs.
for Penobscot oounty In 1888 for tfie murder or J. Wilson liarron, cashier of the
On WashingTo the Editor of the PRESS:
savings bank at Dexter.
narrow ton# birthday, 1878, Cashier liarron was
There are place* where the
and without fonnd dead In the bank, supposed!to have
use
gauge railroad is in
broad been murdered, after
being found and
doubt to a§ good purpose as the
for
gagged. Ten years afterwards. Stain
gauge, for there Is a time and place
all things, but It would not do for Portfor safe by

more

cell of Stain first, and when be told
aged prisoner tbat be bad at lest been
pardoned, Stain eank back In hie chair
and hid his face In bis hands.
Wyman
then went to Cromwell’s osll and broke
Cromwell
expressed
tbe news to him.
his great sorpilae at tbe action of the
coonotl, out said calmly, that It was an
The Associated Frees coract of Jostloe.
respondent interviewed both men shortly
Stain was unable
tetor* seven o'clock.
to talk to any great extent on aooouot of
emotion, but be Moceeded In saying that

TO OET ITS BENEFICIAL EFFECTS
BUY THE GENUINE

Cromwell

Deputy Warden Wyman

tbe

to the Two Prisoners

Conveyed
at

.Slain broke down

the

and Effectually
bilious or costive.

Presents in the most acceptableform
the J.irjtive principles ofplants
An own to act most beneficially.

at last tree.

of the oouncll,

Vote Recommendation by Council
Actsf/e&santfy andFhompt/y.
Was Unanimous.
Cleanses the System
when

were

completely and cried l'ke a child, bat
Cromwell, though evidently strongly
affected, appeared oaiin en<l Joyous. Doth
men war* greatly surprised at the action

SyrupRgs
Gently

Streets of

new*

Gov. Powers.

Until

PORTLAND,

NOT

tbo

CRIED.
Wers

■

Hath, December HI.—John

evening.

STAIN
flow

.-

1901.iirJ.’ZliiWV’HZlPRICE THREE 0BNT8.

qulted by tbe

pardoned:
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There Is a tremendous change
means.
existing m to the amity of those who
Hold different views.
liey. Lewis Malvern ipoke on “The
States to
contributions by ths United
the civilization ot tne world In the 19tb
century." These contributions extend
the
sublime to the ridiculous;
from
the
la literature, from
philosophical
a
to the humorous; In mechanics, from
The use
watJh to a locomotive engine.
Is less frequent
of wine in the ohurohes
Oor conon aooount of the Maine law.
and the Philip
tributions to tne Cuba
plnee is not yet known, but we hope that
it will bo best for those Islands an t will!
Our
meet the approvnl of the world.
government has become the admiration
of the whole

world.

liev. W. H. Food, D. O
responded
to “The
great additions to human
the
19th
knowledge during
century."
world
from
We live In a different
what the people did In the first of the 19tb
century. We know that ths planets be-

long to one syst’m with us We know a
very great deal, bnt what we don't know
is great ye!
Hev. J. C. Perkins was the last speakDead of a Cener, responding to “The
tury." More lasting than Is Invention,
la social thought,
more Intimate than
are the spirit! ot men, womsu and children who fought the good light. These
live
Immortal uead
again and are to
If we
souls a enp of strength.
who these saored
think tor a moment
dead are, we are surrounded by angels
Each one of cur hearts responds to the
other

spirit

of

some

-__—m
1

friend.

ST. LUKE’S CATHKDKAL.
Nearly all of the pews were tilled at
St. Luke's Eplsoopal cathedral last even
lng at the watoh meeting which lasted
from 11 IK o'olook until a few minutes
past midnight. Lean Sills preaohed a
short sermon, practical, suggestive and
hopeful tor the new oentury.
AT THE CATHOLIC CUUUCHEH.
One of the largest crowds of ths year
at the Cathedral at the oelsbra-

gatberea
finn nf

a

midnight

mass at

the

meeting

_

Constipstion

|

Hood's Pitts

'i'te large eillticj was
osnturies.
simply paokod fall of worshippers the re
being all of two thousand people If not
mere, every seat helng occupied and hun-.
The music
dreds bilng foroed to stand.
was of a
high order and was aopropriate
ol two

Continued

TH E

on

Second

Page.

Tv EATHEll.

| Boston, December 31.—Bocal

forecast:

Tuesday, fair weather; cooler; fresh westerly wind. Wednesday, fair and continued cold.
31.—Forecast
There arc two kinds of fools In this world,
Washington, December
for Maine: Fair; much colder Tuesday: those who can't change their opinions and those
Wedneeday, fair; who won’t. Even one of these fools could sea
cold wave at night.
that BENSON’S CHARCOAL Is cheaper, quickoolder; fresh westerly winds.
er and better than wood.
local
The
1900.—
Portland, Deo. 81,
BIG BAGS, 10c, ALL GROCERS.
the
following:
weather bureau records
thermome39
634;
8 a. m.—Barometer.
ter, 3); dew point, 37: rel. humidity,79.
(Talk No. 363.)
direction of the wind, NW; velocity of
tho wind, it.; state of weather, clear.
8 p.m.—Baromoter. 39 791; thermome- HYPEROPIA
ter, 38; dew point, 37; rel. humidity, 63;
OR
direction of the wind, SW; velocity of
the wind, It.; state of weather, clear
Maximum temperature. 40; minimum FAR SICHT.
temperature, 81; mean temperature, 38;
The general Impression of Hypermaximum wind velocity. IS SiW; preotpi.
ation—34 hours, 0.
opia or Far Sight la that It enables

JOSH BILLINGS says:

WEATHER OBSERVATIONS.
weather
The agricultural department
bureau for yesterday. Dec. 81. taken at 6
p. m., meridian time, the observation for
this section being given In this order:
Temperature, direction of wind, state of
weather:
Boston, 43, SW, cloudy; New York, TO,
W, clear; Philadelphia 38, hW, cldy;
44, N, p. cldy, Albany,
Washington,
W,
36,
Buffalo,
rain;
8,
36,
83, NW, cloudy; Chicago,
Detroit,
cloudy;
8, NW, p oldy; St. Paul, 3, SE, cliar;
Huron, Dak 4. 8, clear; Blsmarok, —6,
NW, clear; Jacksonville, 70, NK, cldy.

It Cirdles The Clobe.
The fame of Bucklen’s Arnica Salve,
as the best In the world, extends round
It’s the one perfect healer
the earth.
of Cuts, Corns, Burns, Bruises, Sores,
Scalds, Bolls, Ulcers, Felons, Aches,
Fairs and all Skin Eruptions. Only
26c a box, at Ur¥.
infallible Pile cur*.
8. tioold.

person* to see at a great distance—
farther, even, than a perfect eye can
Far sighted
This is not so.
see.
the
eyes can often see just as far as
In
normal eye, but never farther.
many cases they can not see as far.
The real result of far oil sight is
that It makes near seeing difficult.
After reading or sewing for a short
time the eyes feel symptoms of
fatigue, sometimes by headache,
sometimes by smarting and burning,
and sometimes by type blurring and
If you would
running together.
like to know just the condition of
tell you.
your eyes, I will be glad to
I will tell you whether you ought to
not.
or
wear glasses

A. M.

WENTWORTH,

Practical
see

l.l

Optician,

CowgreM St

Office Bonrs,—iiSi

a

ui

H».
diet chureh and midnight mw at
Bt.
Auguetlne’e Oatbollo
Mary'e and
nhurobee comprleed the
publlo cbaerr-

THE NEW CENTURY.

a

THE STRIKE M.

nc*.

AX IJSWXBXON.

Welcomed in All Parts
of Globe.

Lewieton. January 1.—The With cenringing of
tury waa uebered In by the
chnrch nolle. Solemn high maee waa mid
at the Uatbollo chucbes and other exerclast

1200 Nova Scotia Min-

Leavp Work.

ers

given
POPK (JKLKUKA1KU MASS.

•

Boston Imitates Celebration of 200
Years

Ago.

Home, January t.—Xha Pope oelebrated
Cardinal
dm In bla private obapaL
Uatupolla, papal aeoretary of atato, celewhere
brated at Bt Pner’a oathedra),
there wae a huge crowd of In aplte of tbe

Many lore Are Expected To Fol-

Today.

low

rain.
*

BELLS RUN OUT.

Expected Truce Didn’t

100,000 People Turn Out
Continued

in New York.

Mass

The Pope Celebrates

at

Midnight.

from

ibis

olty.

meeting naturally drew maDy
while a great
of more religious mind,
portion of the population made the
well along Into the
street, lively until

the

tbe

service
hours, but the unique
beneath the brilliantly
on Heaoin hill,
Illuminated glided dome of the Stats
House, was the chief attraction.
The observance was a revival of one
the same spot exheld on praotlcully

mass

few

gallon.

Annual

CHIMEtTRANG
81.

of

Nertiug

OCT.

pathy With Strike.

Lawrence

Parish Also field.

Deosraber
81.—The
Mots Beotia oollerlee materialized tonight In two dlsrlets notwithstanding the announcement
nade on Saturday that a ten days’ trnoe
Twelre
lad been generally agreed upon.

Tlallfax, N.

•

mldnigbl Mr. Alfred H. Tracy,
fitting in the loft of the St. Mawrenoe
At

church, annonnoed the nirtn oi tne new
century by playing
year and tha new
upon tba ohliues some joyful plows apThe music of
*wu
nuuij
proprlate to the oooaslou.
10P, lest the vast audience In singing tbe the belli wbioh rang out lor 16 minutes,
Tbe eervloe began ut 18 were beard In all puts of the otty and
Doxoloey.
were
there
minutes before last midnight. Tbe sing- people on the streets, and
paused to listen to the
ing of the hymn was fullowed by tbe many of them,
reading of tbe Doth Psalm by Dr. Dale. harmony of the nhlrnes.
Tbe Psalm was followed by the Lord e
Tne annual meeting of the parish was
There was only a short pause held last evening and was well attended.
Prayer.
church The following officers were chosen for
street
before the bell In Paik
At the 13th the ensuing year:
began to strike the hour.
blew their first
tbe trumpeters
Moderator— K. S. Davis.
stroke
Treasurer—Ueorge L Uerrlsh.
The trumpeters took uo "Old
blast.
hot I be—Samuel li. Thompson.
and
all
Street”
Immediately
Duke
Standing Commitee—Benjamin ThompAllred H. Traoy and David F.
son.
jotned.
the
Hale
and
Ur.
Ulrnle.
obeers for
Three
asTwentieth Century olub, broke np the
^Following the reports cf tbs committhe meeting was
tees and the treasurer
serably.
broke
up adjourned and tbenj came a service of
Before the great aeeembly
there was
every one joined In singing “Ameilca." uralae and prayer. Afterwards
Nearly svery ohuroh in the city held a aoolal attended by many of tbs members of the
parish at which coffee and
a watoh eervloe.
About 11 o’olook
Tbe great aseembly was one of the oaks ware served.
most notable ever gathered In Boston.
began the eervloe impropriate to the oa
weie mode
this
time
addresses
At
caalon.
PRESIDENT SAW ODD CENTURY as follows:
OUT.
old
Farewell to the
year, Benjamin
Thompson; weloome to the new year,
Washington, January 1.—President Mo- John
for the new
our
tJoueene;
hopes
Kmley witnessed the arrival of the new year, Ueorge D. Uerrlsh; preparation for
finished
A. H. Wright.
He
Kev.
the
In
a
way.
pastor,
very
by
qnlet
1901,
year
When the bells began to sound the
tbe usual evenlug business^ which Secreof the nsw and the paaaaae of the
his con- oomlng
for
bad
prepared
Cortelyou
tary
old, the congregation knelt in prayer.
sideration, some time before 13 o'clock.
AT YACHT CUUB.
Then with Secretary Cortelyou and Mr.
New Year’s eve was passed at the PortMcKinley, tbe President awaited

lundred

tbe hour of midnight in tbe oablnet room
and when that Mm*"arrive!txebanged tbe
feltoitatlons of the occasion with hts

CHESTNUT

a

smoker.

About

preeeot.

STREET CHUHCH.

fully
At the Chestnut
hundred people participated In the eerwatobeU
end
vloes early In the evening
New
Mr. Charles F. UamYork, December 81.—Famous he old year out.
and
Its ohluces were mon told his Interesting story or the selge
Trinity ohuroh
magnets for the hosts of people In this of Tien Teln and was listened to with
Bsv. Dr. Baker and the
olty, who Hooked into Broadway to usher deep interest.
oeatury
In the new year and tbe new
pastor. Bar. Mr. Freeman also spoke on
there
that
It Is estimated
down town.
appropriate subjects. There was a social
were one hundred thousand people mussed
gathering whlob was enjoyed by many
bands
the
In tbe City Hall square to heir
people and midnight fonnd tne large conat prayer.
play, the choruses bins and see tbe dis- gregation
FIK8T BAPTIST CHUKCH.
play of fire works.
companions.
NEW YORK'S CELEBRATION.

s

TTllTTL'H

a

£3

UMPI

mtUIP

elx

street church

Urer

nvo

nunureu

men are

ille and

Iprlngblll
ncrrow.

'There

at
Augusta, January 1.—The new century watch meeting
Thera was a praise service led
welcomed In Maine's capital by nine- Church.
socithe whistle aDd bells o! by Mr. Marshall and afterwards a
teen strokes on
Miss Manchester renable god music.
tba lire alarm system, followed by a gendered a violin rolo and Miss Flokett sing
eral salnte from ail| the bells of tbe city
Refreshments were served during
from a solo.
service
A union watcb meeting
Rev. Mr. Bovard delivered
the evening.
elgbt to twelve last evening at tbe Metho- an address and the pastor, Hev. Mr.
When the old year
also
Green,
spoke.
died the congregation numb3rlng four or
and formed n
hands
live bundred joined
big 01 role about tbe vestry and engaged
in prayer.
CONGRESS STREET METHODIST.

HERBOMANIA.

at the

Smith’s Green Mountain Rene vator
the Great Strength-Giving Medicine of the Day—Made of
Pure Herbs.

Herbomania may

not

be

Rule Club Team.
M. S. hoik In a,

Gotb,
C. W. Small,

herbs of wonderful strength-giving
virtue. Thousands have been made
strong by using this great Body
Builder. No state is more noted
for the strengthening powers of its
native herbs than Vermont.
Are
you all out of sorts, nervous, desponwithout energy or zest for life’s
battle f Do you feel you need and

dent,

must have strength ? Take Smith’s
Green Mountain Renovator. You
Drill have Strength.

Cape

Team.

Geo R. Stevens,
E. U. Scnlly,
C. A. Baker,

Plummer,

V»»

lile.

Wednesday, January 2nd, 1901.

»uo

__

CO. ASSIGNS.

MU HER

Aanonnrtd

4ZH.OOO rallun

I

From

Ellsworth.

Kllawortb, December 31.—The Trenton
.umber oompany of this
plaoe today
faror of l>a
uadoan
assignment In
The atalgneee are Cbarlea C.
iredltora.
Uurrlll, John A. A'erera, Jr., and A. W.
alng of KUaworth.
The liabilities are 38W.0U0 and tbe aa;eai oonalst of mill property at Trenton
md the atock on band In manufactured
The company experts
umber and loga.
,hi. eaaeta will make meet the liabilities,
t he castgnees hare taken po«ae«elon of
down pending
in# mill whloh has shut
It la aioeoted that arrange
appraise 1
inenta will be made to manufacture the
logs on band so aa to realize their market
About year ago, tbe mill waa
ralue
tnl waa Immediately rebuilt
nurned
with improved machinery and waa oonildered one of the beat
equlpnel mills
The mill cost
of its size In the atati.
Interfire
and
from
loee
The
110,000.
biui.llruntlona to oontraott seriously
comwas
whloh
the
oompuny
sapped
pelled to carry over an unuauallv large
In
realize
not
(took on whloh U could
time to meet

these

.

For $1.00.

tucked

yoke,

For 50c.

Skirt,
Cambric
deep band of tuck-

soore

310
310

3
3
3
8
3

810

Uougoltz,

810

Kaeier,

McLean,
MoKobern,
Downey,
Fischer,
Frederics,

Laps.

810

203

Muller,
108 Accou trier,
l®8 Dubois,

8
8
8
•

125
not

the

same

4

ae'-BKOMIDE'

Id buying Laxative Brcrnc-Qulntne Tablets
the old staodard reraady widen cures a cold
106 In our day, be acre mat It la labeled Burns
101 and not bromide. At all druggists. 350.
1°7

C APTUKK OF HKLVKTIA.
813
London, Dscember 31.—Uencral Kitchener, telegraphing from Pretoria, says:
105
"The post at Helvetia was surprise d at
105 8.30 a. m.t the enemy first rushing a 4.T
dawn tne offioer

edge.

square neck, hemstitched bands, high
of inserting.
For $1.25.

neck,

yokes
and

Square neck gown
cambric, tor-

trimmings.

and

regular price

brella style, insertion
of torchon.

French covers,

For 50c.

torchon,

drawers,

lace

of
•

Nainsook

deep edge

cambric

Fine

yoke

edge

same, “extra value.”

For 75c.

For 50c.

covers,
tine em-

broidery, also lace trimmed
price.

neatty

at

same

hemstitched.

$2.00.

Several

fitted

broidery.

Square neck gown
with deep band of
lace

styles, both
French
and
embroidand
of
lace
trimmings
ery.
For 3$c.

um-

Umbrella style, tine
cluster of
muslin
fine emof
ruffles
inch
6
tucks,

chon ruffles, high neck gown,
yoke of inserting and tucking.

Point-de-Paris

edge

trimmed,

For 50c.

of

For $1.50.

Lace

For 50c.

French style, good
cambric, with lace

For 25c.

Variety of styles,

For $1.00.

tucked ruffles

narrow

cambric
neck,
with val

“V”

covers,

Umbrella style, deep
tucked lawn ruffles.

For 38c.

Introduction

to the ladies of Portland.

corset for

our January

Sale.

We shall offer extraordinary values in this

front style, low bust with gores extending to waist
The “Elite” for 1901 is in the straight
lace trimlines, long or short waist, made of Italian Cloth,
low back, long hips, all bias

ming,

white, drab

Our

or

black.

regular $2.00

Corset for this sale $1.29.

Sale commences at 8 o’clock

If interested be

Wednesday morning.

amirinnltlon
until their email qnantltr or
CAPE COLONY
all were oaptursd,
wua exhausted when
ihe pasreleased.
though subsequently
Scrlou.ly sengers bad narrow escapes, as the balTH« lMt.il.. H.f.nlKl v.rj
the
carriages
lets ot the lioers perforated
sewere
have
An ottioer and three soldiers
January L—'i'ha Boer.
London
trafflohas
Dotwean verely wounded. i'bs railway
way
Hall
a
point
now feaohad
hut the Doers do not ap'Town and, In been suspended,
1 the permanent way
the Granno river and Capa
pear to have Injure
London
thu
preee,
.pita ot optlmlim of
at Cape
ARMISTICE PROCLAIMED.
the government announcement

IN

810

810

mus-

good quali-

on

hand

early.

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

810
810
v

good

neck cover,

One lot of

For ISc.
Umbrella style, deep
For 25c.
cambric ruffles, hemstitched and tucked.

no

line,

day's

Miles.

broad hem.

narrow

High
extra

ty muslin, pearl buttons.

printed

edge.

ruffles,

For 12 l-‘2c.

Good muslin, cluster
of tine tucks and

For 10c.

lin, extra long and
full, tucked yoWe, embroidered

Lace

Needs

to bo a little risky,
falls tcday did not prove

follows:

Gown of

CORSET COVERS

DRAWERS..

The Elite Corset

previous figures.
The track proved

were as

mus-

hemstitched
cambric ruffles.

Gown with
tucked yoke,

For 79c.

Underskirts of fine
muslin, extra full
and tucking.
ruffles
with deep
For 89c. Skirt of cambric, umbrella style, broad insertion and edge of torchon.

OVI

and the

good

..

.

edge of embroidery.

For 50c.

Walthour
ol Atlanta, the 73-hour champion, lead
the
the Held of 14 riders at the end of
Bret ot the elx daye’ raoe at Park faquare
Harden tonight.
.Bight on his heels are
•even other men
just as steady
riding
was
The first days’ raolng
ss he.
One recrespeot.
% filg anooesa in every
setKaeser
100
the
ord went down,
mile,
ting the figures at 4 hours, 37 minutes,
Miller's
31 3-6 seconds, a liberal cut from

the
serious to the men.
hour
The tenth

.

lin,

bargains.

THIS BIOYLIfaTS.

although

Gown of

For 50c.

here.

SSi.._W.,waa

At

GOWNS

.

.

.

trimmed
skirt, tour bands
of inserting and edge.
At same price several styles
with embroidery trimmings.
trimmed
For $3.00. Lace
Skirts that are rare
For $2.0a

Boston, December Bl—Bobb'e

gun.

.

ing, hemstitched hemVariety of styles,
For $1.50
umbrella with deep
ruffles of embroidery.

Score, Garoinar, 0; Lewiston, 4 HushBra, Hlpaon, 6; Mooney, 8. Stops, Cualck,
88; Jaueile, 38. Koala, Cusiok, Leyden,
Timer,
Heferre, Connelly.
1. Menard
IS

SKIRTS

ing

BATH DEFEATS BANGOH.

■ a

.

For 75c. Muslin Skirt, umbrella
ruffle, with hemstitchhemstitched tucks.
three
and

Bangor, December 31.—Bath defeated
Bangor on Monday evening In a fast and
exciting game, shutting the home tram
Kor the Tlsltcra MoUUvray played
out
the heet game, while Wiley played belt
tor the home team.
Hustlers,
Boom, Bath, 4; Bangor, 0.
Stops, White, W;
Bath, 4; Bangor, 3
'O'Brien.
Timer,
Burgess, 81. Keferee,
Ureanler.
LEWISTON. 4; GABDINEK, 0.
Gardiner, December SI.—Lewiston d»the
(eated Gardiner tonight In on* of
The te“,m
fastest games of the reason
work of ljewlaton Waa Une. The p'aytng
of illgglna waa the feature of the game.
of the many fouls
saw none
Connolly
made by Lewiston, but roasted Gardiner
at every
opportunity, making blmself

unpopular

CORSETS,

Larger
This year we plan to eclipse even that.
Our sale last year was an unprecedented success.
in
all contribute. The items here given, represent some of the best bargains
stock, more variety and low prices
characterize every garment, the price does the rest.
lines we have ever offered. Quality, style and shapeliness

obligations.

2

105

MUSLIN UNDERWEAR AND

oeeilug lODlgDl Wl un cui|MV/*>•
Drummond mine* at Weatloadla and

"BKOMO"

Greeks were strong and vigorous.
Portland Wheel Club Team.
“
We read of their culling the potent
11. W. Shaylor,
herbs.” They believed in their cur- W. Trtckey,
ative power.
Smith’s Green Mountain Renovator is made of pure, wholesome

from

308

Naval Reserve

•■•••OF

to-

them

no news

lows:

”

“
medical standpoint,
but it expresses a condition which
ought to exist in men and women
suffering from bodily weakness. The

correct from a

The Portland Wheel club passed New
Year's eve by enjoying a smoker at lte
rooms. About 60 members were present.
A rine
were
served.
Hefreshments
oontest look Diane and resulted as fol-

Fred

exactly

join

Stinson,

AT WHEEL CLUB.
Crave the Health-Giving Power
of the Plants am! Herbs of the
Fields—Like the Greeks.

is

to

le stated In some quarter*
bat the two thousand ooal miner* of that
eland are not In full eympatny with the
The
trike Id the rett of the prorlnoe.
leeision to go out In Plotou and Cumlerland counties was taken at a joint

There was also a large gathering
CONDITION PREVALENT AMONG watch meeting at the Congress street finish figures
PEOPLE SUFFERING FROM
Methodist, a sociable and addresses by
W althour,
Kev. Mr. Bovard and Hev. Mr. Green.
BODILY WEAKNESS.

They

expected

January Sale

Annual

Tborburn, Westas many more at

and It

people niteuutu iue
Firet
tha
Baptist

wae

oat at

Btellarton and
ere

--—

land Yaobt olub by
forty members were

B.,

hreatened etrtka In the

Ireton,

morning

Abner

lireton Miners Not In Sym-

been

had
a

THE

^ Japo

Hundreds received the holy

Father O’Brien addressed
sun?.
words to the lmmensa audience approprilate In
It was very
ate U» the oooaslon
the morning before tbe last ooiojnunleant
had been served.
At St. Domlnto's church there was als
oomoletely
an Immense audienoe which
tilled the chuicu. while many wire unAt the fcsacred
able to gain admittance.
Heart church tbrre was also a big oongre

Wat3h

*

Materialize.

celebrant of the m»s» and was
assisted by Father Drain as deaoon and
Mr.
deacon.
suh
ns
Deacon Fahey
Florcnoe F. Drlrooll served as master of
was

oommunlon after

1.—Twelve ringing
clarion Dlasts,exactly on tbs hour oi midnight, blown by four sturdy trumpeters
from the trout baloony ot the State House
at the olose of an Interesting service, was
Boston's adUu to the 19th and welcome
to the SOth oenturlee, and proved a feature of a odet,ration of muoh Interest In

P«|«<

Miss Minnie Burke the
to the occasion.
sweet singer of the cathedral, assisted by
In
a superb oholr sung saveral selections
Father O'Brien
manner.
a delightful

ceremonies.

Boston, Janaary

Flrnt

commanding

DANGER.

Invasion

Town shows how seriously Ibe
regarded there.
the
The only thing that really touches
naval
British publlo Is the loss of a big
gun.
BOEKS HELD UB TRAIN.

is

,.

Elisabeth, December 'll.—Reports
train
that the
circulation hers
held up near Hosmead was
was
which
rlnoa
not empty, but had elxty ot the l
Port
ore In

the poet at fawarts kople sent out a oatrol
out ot Helvetia,
811 and shelled the enemy
the gnn
tempo- Alfred guards on board who were returnwere tbe making them abandon
The Naval Reserve team
The Boats however, formed onr ing from the front and about forty pasrarily.
a
with
winners and were presented
It
and
the
away sengers, women and ohtldren.
got
gun
prisoners around
No ammunition belonging
live hen.
eventually.
The Boers numbered two hundred with
The
casualties
disthe
euppor ts that oould be seen In
The individual shoot was won by to tbs gnn was oaptured.
eleven men tance.
were tour officers wounded,
The soldiers defended themselves
Chief Gunner's Mate Baker of the Naval killed and twenty-two wonnded.
A col
Reserves, be making a eoore of 110 out umn was sent out from Mscnadodorp but
ECZEMA) NO CURE NO PAY.
to arrive
It
falltd
roade
bad
Mr.
the
to
onnteet
owing
the
After
110.
of a possible
Your
druggist will refund your monsy if
In time."
Baker made 81 straight bullaeyes and a
PAZO OINTMKNT fails to cure Klugworm.
Old Ulcers aud Sorts. Pimples end
Tetter,
875.
of
a
possible
score of 874 out
Baolcheads on the face, itching Humors. Den
The pool tournament whioh had been a
drufl aiul all Sklu Diseases no matter of how
drug lit
long standing. Price Wo. If your
and
Plummer,
draw between “Irlckey
should mi to have tt send us 6Sc lo postage
end
was played on and was won
by Trlokey
stamps aud we will forward satn* by mall,
at any time you no Ify us mat the cure was uot
by a score of 84 to 88.
our
returu
will
we
promptly
satisiactory
money. Your druggist will tell you that wo
BKOMOas our J.aXaTIVK
are reliable,
to comic moliTlir osK day
national rep.
QUININE Tablets, which have a all
All
Take Laxative Sromo Quinine Tablets.
uroggDtv
utallo.i for colds, are handled by
dmteams refund the money If It falls to enre
Pa it IB MKDIOINK 00.. St Lous, Mo.
Add..
L. \v. Grove’s signature L on eaoo box. 85s.

«

Condon, December 81.—A despatch to
Pall Mall (iazette from Pekin, dated
Sunday, December 80, says an armlstlo

BOXhlHS MUSXKKINU.
Paris, January 1. —'ihe Havas agenoy
from
has received (be following despatch
Pekin:
“A mustering of regulars and JJoxers
reported in tbs suburbs and along the
railway between Pekin and Pao Xing
Xho French and Ueruian posts have
Fu.
been doubled to aid surprise.
"(JoL Uulllet and 16UU men are thieatened near Xoheng Xiang Fa by several
thousand regulars and General lialloud
has
gene to the iefcne.M
Is

PKKS1DKNT OiN IDt, UAfiAL
London, January 1 —lbe Washington
correspondent of the Dally Telegraph
wires an Interview with President Mo

Klnley,
pressed

In the

ootirse

of

whloh

he

accord lug to the ooriespondent, Bald be
hoped Jor the acceptance of the amended
Uay-l'annoefote treaty and expected to
canal couimeuoed
see the
.Nicaraguan
thoroughly In hie secona term of ollico.

-~~

—n

the

has besn

proclaimed.

Washington, Dsoember 81.—The state
department hat received a despatch from
Minister (Jonger at Pekin, dated DecemChinese
the
ber 80, announolna that
plenipotentiaries have notified the reprethe
that
of
the
Kmperor
powers
sentatives
decrees the acceptance of their demands
and Prince Chin* requests
as a whole
further oonferenoe. They also desire that
excursions to Ihe interior should
military

L*lt*ls well

known that this last
Is In accordance with the views

of

the

the acceptance
gives by the Chinese envoys la regarded
as a most Ingenious stroke ot diplomacy.
Among diplomatic olllolals It Is said that
this Is not an unconditional acoeptsnoe,
although It la suoh a ooncurrenoa In the
general principles of the note that the
It appowers oanuat well a*t U aside.
psars to be directed toward reopening the
word ‘irrevocable" and aecuring more
detinue aul, If pcsslble, more mnlerate
In

“New Rival," “Leader

"

“Repeater."

WINCHESTER
Factory Loaded Shotgun Shells.

rsquast

President.

diplomatic quarters

conditions In eouieot the points Involved. I

“New Rival” loaded with Black powder*. “Leader”
and “Repeater” loaded with Smokeless powders. Insist
having them, take no others, and you will get the
upon

best shells that money

ex-

a wish that the L; nlted States and
Ureat Britain might continue In amity
Air. McKinley
during the new eeutury.

can

buy.

ALL DEALERS KEEP THEM.

capital* and scattered the govern- whtoh they have been trained to on acof the Filipino repnbllo to the curately ana wall. Tba river ben waa
this 11 lied with dud bodies, and part of tha
wlndt of heaven. History tells all

do

FROM ASIATIC WARS.

familiar to those who have
accounts of
newspaper
tnle oaropalgn, bnt np to this point history tells little of Lieut. Ling's share of
the work ol (hs nth.
Bat that he did good work In tbls campaign and work of which any man might
When
feel proud goes without saying
tt comes to getting Lieut. Lang to talk
about his ebare in
It however, the
newspaper man meets with little sucoees.
He It modest to a fault, far too modest
to soy anything about himself only In a
general wny, and the Interviewer hae to
pump questions at him with tbe rapidity
that a modern machine gun discharges
its ammunition to get him to say anything about hluiselr.
Yesterday he told a PRKfc'S reporter In
a general
way about tbls
Philippine
lie related how the »th
oainpalga.
stripped of Its baggage, with Its men
carrying only anough ammunition to
last through a very short engagement,
wearing only the campaign dress and
hsvertaok sometime* without
a
with
is

It

and

watched

Lang

Ilis

R.

Lieut. F.

I Return of

to Portland.

Experiences in Philippines and
China.

Two

Wounded in
nese

Chi-

Battles.

The Last Time He Was

Left

on

Field For Dead.

Frank K. Lang of the Mlh Infantry, (J. a. A., bae arrived borne on elok
leave after two yeare ot active eervloe
Lieut.

with ble

regiment

in the

Philippine*

and

He bat not ohanged a great
China.
deal ae hie rriende will Had when they
all
that be
cone to meet him and for
came about at near death ae a man ean
In

In the vast retail establishments of large cities, many
employed as saleswomen.
Men formerly held the positions that women now hold,
and while women’s organism is less strong than men’s, -they
are expected to do the same work. Their duties compel them
to be on their feet from morning to night, and many of them,
in a short time, contract those distressing complaints called
“female diseases.’’
Then occur irregularities, suppressed or painful menstruation, weakness, indigestion, leucorrhcea, general debility,
•
and nervous prostration.
They are beset with such symptoms as dizziness, faint-

the

struggled through the rainy
contents,
season, oaraping In the mud, sweltering
heat and dally angagtng
In the terrllic
In brushes with a persistant enemy.
"It
was
pretty hird work," said
"but
Llent.
deprecat Ingly,
Lang,
afterIt was not as hard as that we had
wards In China. The Filipino It not a
very brave tighter as a rule. They fortified their position! well, exoeedlnglr
well, at avery chanoe. Whan the Ameri-

and on
all (Idea
desolation and death." Oil
the night of the 18th tba 9th Infantry
At
remained In the foreign eettlement.
it o'clock In the morning of the Kith of
July tba expedition etorted to capture
the walled town which, u 1 have laid,
town bad bean burnt
were aoenei of

waa

will

Mf M
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allies to

(from The Chicago Tribune )
The benefactions of the year 1909 to
educational
Institutions, libraries, art
museums and
galleries, charities, and
churches by personal donations and bequests amount to the large total of $>0,-

204,030 to date, or between $19,090,000 and
$20,000.000 less than last year. This total
may be Increased somewhat during the
coming week, but approximately it represents what has been contributed to

tnese

objects during the year.
It Is In no way discouraging that the
record shows this year a falling oil as
comoared with 1899, for last year was a
rcccrd-trraker.
Its total
($79,749,950)
was a round mty millions greater than
various

the average of the preoedlDg ten years,
ami that of the present
year Is fullv

thirty-two millions greater showing that,
while the wave has naturally receded a
little, it Is still far In advance of the total
reached In any ymc prior to 1899

Always gives the same
unvarying satisfaction.

to

then

Into tbe

rush

The bread from one
bag of Ceresota Flour

town, but

plan didn't woik this time. There le
some
dispute os to whether Oen. Uorthe

1

over which we had to

advanoe

was

It

the flour is the
the world.

bnt

hs

oould

forward

pitch

their

faces

In the Week Now.”

l.IKUT

FRAXIt R. LAHO.

lng the year.

bears the marks
of hie wounds
on his body raoelvsd In
that torrltlo lighting In China and Is (till
suffering from the effeots of one of these
he does not lock much like an invalid.
The experiences of Lieut. Lang during
the past four years have teen varied
Ule friends rememand full of Incident.
ber when he was one of (he most popular and efficient employes of the Maine
Central railroad oltloes here and a noted
o/cllct and long distanoe rider. [Daring

ums

this time he

and

Owing to the fact that some •keptleal
people have from time to time questioned

For art galleries and musethere has been donated $350 000
Charities and churches have reoelved a
generous proportion cl the total Inn lilts.
Cdarltles have taken $18,390,170, vthloh Is
about $150,C0> more tnan last, year, and
the various ch urches and church enterprises $8,799,005, which Is nearly $0,003,000
When It Is considmore than last year.
ered that these figures only
represent
gifts or teqnests where the amount Isoyer
and
that
In
eaoh
pass,
$1,000
private subscriptions or collections, of wnicb no
are
not
record oan be kept,
Included,
there Is every reason for the pessimist to
take courage. “This world’s not half so
had a world as some would like to make

live,

and

that

was

a

he

member

of D

com-

pany of the First regiment of Maine Nawith
tional Guard, and when the war
came, left a lucrative position to
with
the First Keglment as a ser-

Spain

go
geant major. At Chlokamanga he proved
himself to be a thorough soldier a nd was
recognised as one of the best In his regiment. He was promoted before the regiment onmo home a second
lieutenant,
and when the regiment was mastered out
returned to hie work at the Maine Central
Hut he had acquired a love for the
It."
army life which It was hard for him to
CIVIL SEItVIOE EXAMINATION.
and he made an effort to
overcome,
an appointment In the regular
secure
An examination will be held In this
city. February 6th and 0th, for positions establishment. Mo excellent had his recof Inspector of Khaki material, Khaki ord been and so well was he reoommendopportunity
garments, shoes and leather, Quarter- ed that he was given an
masters’ department at large, and on to take an examination which he success-

Febraary

dad for position otjlaundiymuD, fully passed.
Indian servloe. For the last position no
It was Lieut. Lang's desire to get to
Of this $11,964,044, and more than half scholastic teat Is given, applicants being the Philippines.
Ha was assigned to one
of this has been received by thtrty-alx of graded on their age, exnerlence and oharregiment whion he thought was eolng
the lerger colleges and universities, the aoter.
to the Philippines, but went to Alaska
smaller colleges, academies and semiApply to the olvll servloe commission insceau. I.H'UI xaing got ms menus to
naries have been given $9,631,405 and the
for blanks and InformaMethodist twentieth century (hank offer- at Washington
Intercede for him and got transferred to
ing his enriched educational Institutions tion.
This regiment went
the Uth infantry.
with g,3149 639 more.
Libraries and art
P. H. S. 1903 AT KtVFKTUN.
to the Philippines and was for over a
museums and galleries should be credited
Portland
The olass of 1900,
High year engaged In the heat of the cam$6,4 8,030
Aearl/ the entire amount
bis been given for the building of new sohool, will hold Its llrst reunion this
paign against Agulnaldos brown fightlibraries In slxty-foar different cities and
at Klverton park casino.
A ers. For the greater part of the time this
tonns and seventeen of these are to be evening
credited ro Air
Anirew Carnegie, who social oar Is to leave Monument square gallant regiment, whose behavior before
hai given $1,11-6,010 for this Durpose dur- at seven o’clock.
the walla of Tien Tain and Pekin form a
bright page In Amerloan history, was
•
K=1
engaged In the hardest warfare American regulars have seen tor manv deoades.
The task was most dilUonlt. the oountry
through which they were oprratlng was
unknown and strange to them, the oilmate taxing on the etrength of the men
while the roes they wera flehtlng were
half savage anil os tricky as the Indians
T'be gallant Uth, led
of our own plains.
by Col. Emerson T. Lusoum, was atto
Hen. MoArtbur s division,
tached
which was operating In ktorthern Luzon.
! History shows
what this division aoi compllshed, how It routed Agolnaldo'e
_

1

one strong post
anotbor, bow the brown men
when they have
who fight well
the
enemy at a disadvantage, but run when
they are hard pressed, retreatel from
point to pelnt through the jungles and
rough oountry, how our boye In bine
followed them as onrelentlngly as a blood
bound follows a trail, from fortlfioatlon
to fortlfioatlon, from village to village
until they bad captured all of Agolnal-

organised fighters from
tlon

to

Indians,

our

own

In

dlaolpllne and

what .they lacked

but

In

marksmanship they

organization

made

up In

and

num-

bers.
When the army reached one ol
these fortllioatlons the some tactics were
generally followed. Onr men would odvanoe bring In extended order until near
enough to rush the place and then got
at It like a whirlwind. Away scampered
tbs Filipinos after bring a tew shots, and
the next day we would cnoounter them
Their bruvery^wag shown only
again.
when they attacked small bodies of stragglers and than onr people usually were
severely handled. The army slept In the

Your

dryest

grocer

held off.
"At dark we retreated, as I hare eald,
The Japs have
back to the settlement.
the Aneet arm; In the world. 1 lie men
tbe; bad In China were the best to be

thorongbl; drilled,
disciplined, terrlflo tighter# and as brave
the
Their equipment Is also
as Hons.

-1

will

supply you—if not,

had,

was

went

on

on

April nth, 181*9, Tarlao,
one that Agnlnaldo

the last

taken.
Alter this the work
In the same way. It was with

niy regiment a greater part ol the time,
bnt now
and then was detaobwl
lor
service with the native
scoots.
This
was exottlnx duty and we hal same live-

ly

times

who

are

operating against the Lad rones,
nothing more or less tnan bandits

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have

Always Bough!

June of tbit year the Uth
The

||

Promotes

Digeation.Cheerful-

ness and Rest.Contains neither
nor Mineral.

Narcotic.
Srium.Morphine
ot

/dope idOUIk-SAKl’ELnTamft
Seal'
jHx.S***

A«l,

S&i*Aperfed Remedy for Const)pa
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea
Worms Convulsions .Feverishness and Loss OF Sleep.
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of

Thirty Years
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are

ll<»

L.alr

saanau

this

nnoll

clvufph

walled

city,

that morning of the
14th. tbe Imperial troope left the walled
town by tbe northwest gate, though the
Boxers remained, All day on tbe 14th
with these
alilee were lighting
the
fanatics.
They would take position at
tbe end of a street In tbe houees and had
to be killed before the allied troopi could
The wounded Boxere
olear the street.
"But at 3 o'clock

as the living.
They
received were at dangerous
death and then when one
regiment would feign
Jane 37th on the was within a tew feet of tharn, rise and
It was neca revolver io your faoe.
transport Logan, and arrived at Tonga lire
We oouldn't do anyJuly 10th. We landed on the opposite essary to kill them.
side of the river from Xaku,
where thing for them for (he allies had all they
is and from there- oould do to sava their own wounded.
the railroad station
was not protected by
after we had to get our baggage ashore, A wounded man
as soon as possible,
which took some time, we went up tne either side, bat shat
we aid all we could to
towed by launches though of oouree
river In
cuicoes,
and those
woanded
own
In this expedition, save onr
cowards Thu Tsln.
their own
as you will
remember, were the troops stories about our men killing
true.
Xleo Tsln was then wounded are not
of all nations.
official
The
reports say that 10,(00
beselged and the Imperial Chinees troops
and Boxers were tiring Into the foreign
men, women and oblldren were killed In
It was
settlement every day. There were troops this walled town, but 1 think
there all ths time, as you know, but they under estimated and fully £0,000 perished
In fast about every living thing
were glad to see the relief expedition pat
there.
In an appearanoe, I tblnk. (Jen. Dorwood that was In sight was shot by some of
of the British army, was In oommand of tbe allies, though onr own troops did not
The
'Tien Tsln Is a walled shoot at the women or oblldren.
our siueditlon.
Dlty, but outside of it, though surrounded Boxers are terrltlo lighters and are good
by a mud wall are the foreign conces- shots. The lighting In the walled town
sions. Ths Imperial troops and the Box- on the 14th was very severe.
"When lien. Ohallae oamo op with
In the walled town and had
ers were
kinds two other American
regiments, the adplenty of modern gnna of all

“In

orders to go to
China.
emtarked at Manila on

will.

we

feL-.-agJr

CASTORIA
THE OSttTAU* COMWAMY.

HEW YOWK

CITY.

best 1 saw

is

capital,

used, always used.

A

ued every night.
Our army was well
tbe walls and Ms own troons
between
some artillery
tortlbed here and bad
which was plaoed at tbe points where It would have been well nigh Impossible,
would be of the most advantage.
The so with tbe courage of a Spartan tbe
It lu the cans
a
Flllplncs came uu within u few hundred Jap lighted matob,thrust
and blew open tbe sate, at
yards and then engaged In volley bring of gun ootton
the same time blowing himself t atoms.
for some boura when they would retire.
rushed into the
Then the allied troops
reinroroemems came toe army
"wneu
the

Once

in

do

while In China.
"The Jape were to foroe this southeast
gate. Again and again their engineers
tried to do thle, but were shot down b;
it was slmpl; imposmud, marched through the mud- and whole companies,
T'boy subsisted sible Tor them te stand against this hortoagbt In the mad.
mostly on the country, having only a rible Are. At last tbe Japs grew desperfew ponies of the native breed along ate.
A oompan; of engineers, with exThe native bull cirts plosives for the purpose,
with the column.
male a rash
at brat, but this method of towards
were used
One b; one tbe;
the gate.
transportation was very slow and unsat- droppid before tbe mnrueroas Ure nntll
isfactory though it was ail the army had only one man with two oans of gun
for a long time.
lie got In nnaer tbs
ootton was isft.
his cans of gun ootton
“On August 11th to the llitb. 1818, the walls and put
the gate and lighted tbe
fuse.
Filipinos attacked with great persistency against]
riflemen managed to shoot off
The
the Ambrloaos In Angela.
This was a
oould light
fast as tbe Jap
moat determined attack and wai contin- this fuse as

advanced and

it is the Best.

CASTORIA

this

Tbe;

Cheapest be-

cause

€11 AS. R. VARNEY CO.,
ITlillcr’s Agents, Portland.

fourth of Its
Its
entire
of
thrre-fouitbs
losing
Strength. In tbe alvanoe whole platoons
Ure
would go down 6sfore the terrible
of the Cbluese never to rise again. It
was a prett; bad da; for us taking It all
round.
Daring this time all of ns kept
returning
prett; close to tht ground
We did
the Chinese Are when we oould.
some geod here
though for there were
acme
regiments of Chinese cavalr;
manouverlna about on our right tr;lng
to attack us and tbe
Jap), bnt these we

seen there.

from

The Northwestern Consolidated Milling Co.,
Minneapolis, Minn.

ont

light the 95h lost a
numbers,one battalion alone

In

more

people than bread
ordinary flour.
It is the

oould

on

will feed one-fifth

heavy,

makes

never

indigestible bread, because

Col. Luscoin of tbe 9th to
make thle attack, but 1 know officers of
my regiment who beard Oen. Dorwood'a
obfef of staff give the order.
"Well, the 9th started oat to obey It,
Tba country
bat didn't go a great way.
wood ordered

witn us.

the genuineness of the testimonial letters
we Are
constantly publishing, we have
National
the
with
City Bank, of Lynn, Mass.. #5,000,
deposited
which will be paid to any per* n who can show that the above
testimonials lire not genuine, or were published before obu.ning the
writers' special permission.—Lydia L. Finkham Mbdicinb Co.

AMERICAN LIBERALITY.

endeavor

great man; men were klllel In this war.
The heat was terrlflo and the command
had no water and no chance of
getting
an;. The; had no food either, and were
to lie
there under Are all da7
forced
Brlthh
When night same the
long.
general sent a battalion of British bias
jackets to aid us in effecting ocr retreat
and wj fell back, taking our wounded

I write this letter for you to publish for the
"Dear Mrs. Pikrbam
benefit of poor, suffering women. Lydia E. Plnkham's Vegetable
Compound has done me a great deal of good. I have taken three
bottles and feel like a new woman. When I began the use of your medicine I was hnrdly able to be up ; could not do half a day's work. I ached
from head to foot, was almost crazy, had those boaring-down pains, and
stomach was oyt of order. Now all of these troubles have left mo und I
can work every day In tho week and not feel tired.”—MRS. JENNIE
FREEMAN, 402 Pennsylvania Ave., Lima, Ohio.

$msa

Flour

nigh Impreg-

neither adHomo of the men tried
vance or- retreat
It by making rushes to tbe rear, but as
started the entire
soon as the;
squad
would be seen to throw up their hands

r>rson

APIAf AHfl
ML wrkg J%3ssll
lIL Vv r,l3ip
rlim

CERESOTA

give yon an account of this movement for It Is wellknown bow this expedition wai repulsed.
Tbe Uth were
on
tbe right of tbe Japs
and were
ordered by (Jen. Uorwood to
advance to tbe support of the Japs, wno
Tbe
were
to foroe this gate.
trying
plan was for tbe Jap enslnaera to rush
tbe gate and blow It
open and for tbe

and

am

not

Lee, an able offloer,
We
nothing ror na.

“Pear Mrs. Piskham:—I take pleasure in writing you a few lines
thanking you for your advice. I did just as you told ine In taking your
medicine, and owe my life to you. You are like a mother to your sex. I
X looked like a
was awfully sick, was all run down and felt sick all over.
brought out of the grave. My face was as white as the driven snow.
was always tired after doing a little work and would have to sit down.
I was troubled terribly with headaches and my appetite was not good;
also, troubled with shortness of breath something awful for about a month.
1 could not go up ono flight of stairs without being tired and having to
stop to get ray breath. I was feeling just as miserable as could be. I took
two bottles of Lydia E. Piukliain’s Vegetable Compound
and cannot express my thanks to you for what your medicine has done for
me."—MISS M. F., 35 Devon St., drove llall, Koxbury, Boston, Mass.

&*“■

well defended and well

or

In such cases there is one tried and true remedy, Lydia
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound at once removes
such troubles. The following letters prove this. They also
prove the value of Mrs. Pinkham’s advice.

Every Day

__

stream they were (topped by It and oould
Tin Hre
neither advanoe nor retreat.
hers was terrlHo and tbe 9th lost a great
It was neoersary to lie
many men.
down Hat on your face to keep from being shot, so accurately were the Chinese
Orlng from these mad hate beneath (the
wall.
Col. i.usoum was killed became
Tbe oolor serbe would not lie down.
geant was ebot and down went tbe colwas
as. Col. Uusaum toik them and
■hot while holdlmr them up, though hie
officers and men pleaded with him to lie
down to protect himself from tbe terrible fire.

ness, lassitude, excitability, irritability, nervousness, sleep”
“
lessness, melancholy, all-gone and want-to-be-left-alone
feelings, blues, and hopelessness.

I Can Work

■iscKLLAftKorm.

nable. This day caw tbe want battle of
The
whole Chinees campaign.
tbe
tbe 9th Infantry and tbe
Amerloent,
marines were with tbs Japs and liiitten
1
and were to take tbe southeast gate.

up by ralt marshes and as swept by the
lire from the Chinese guns on the walls
of tha town and from the mod villages
Jnst beneath tbe walls, where many r!Hemen were loeated.
It wai about daylight
would open lire, when the 9th made thle rash with Col
cans urn*
up tbay
shoot Lusonm and the
Held officers leading.
sometime* with artillery, 'They
Ter j well, not ss well ae the Chi nr so, or They got
put uvaral obstacles, bat
then they came to a very deep marsh and

women are

••

wwrtmwm

t

ment

Pekin
on
Kvery day
lighting, tbe Uhl nese holding
town
ufter
town until tbey were all
killed or drives off.
Up to the battle of
Yang Tsung, a town not far from Pekin,
the Americans did little of the Ugbtlng,
the Japs and Kuesians doing tne most
of K. This tattle of Yang TslDg was the
worst we fought In Unlna excepting that
at Tien ‘Tain.’5.
about
Lieut. Lang went on to tell
tbls engagement Id bis inodeat way, saying little about himself, unless questioned directly. Ksports say that Lieut.
va-ioe was

there

made

was

Lang'behaved during this engagement
to
with great gallantry and In justice
him the PKKS8 reporter will not quote
him any further, but will tell the
story
In his
own nay, pleolng together the
tale as he obtained It from Lieut. Lang
bv dint of many questions
were
There
two
villages at Yang
The Americans forming the
Tsung.
right of tbe attacking oolumn of tbe
allies, aided In drlvlncr tbe Chinese out
when
llrst Tillage,
ot the
tbey took
In the second behind the llrst.
refuge
The advance had to be mode over an
The lire of tbe Chinese aropen tlell.
tillery was very accurate and did terrible
the troops In tlis
execution
against
open. Lieut. Lang was acting battalion
adjutant, and was mounted. He was
given an order to carry along the bring
the shells were dropline into wbloh
ping every minute. He gave this order
was
companies and
to the llrst three

Or

was

A

Yana Tsung

at

wooed

inuoh worse, but X did

what
thi»

Tula

It.

ss

was

happered to
blowing out
all there
six-inch

was

ot
to

shell

a

not

knew

was

just

oaudls

t n

Xt

me.

llte

t (hat

It."
burst

over

Lieut.

He beard the projeotlle
Lang's head.
coming behind him, but there were
many of these dying about and he paid
little attention to It. He was repeating
the order he was transmitting when the
He was told afterwards
horse ran with him tor some
distance and then hs fell from the saddle,
bieaking his right arm and right band
In the fall, but he knew nothing about
The shell wounded him In
the fail.
Uve places, In his right side, left side, bis
his back.
arm, his right shoulder and
of shell through his right
The pleoe
and
shoulder tore
away all the oords
muscles and baried Itself In the muscles
blank

that

a

came.

his

gainst the spine, produolng paraylsls
body below the neok. The wound

of the

A fragment
Id the neok Is very severe.
as
a shell
of
large as a dollar tore
through the neok and passed so olote
to the jugular vein that the
surgeons
could see the blood
pulsating through
Durst
at every
It and feared It would
For two hours Lieut Liang
heart beat.
the lleld and then
was left for dead on
seeing there wus some life In his body
he was ploked up and taksn to Tien Tain.
From there he was taken to the hospital
ship Kellef, wbloh Is the old John
Knglls, by the way, and was commanded
man. He
speaking to the company ooraman der of by Major Perley, a Portland
tbe 4th company when he was struck w as then carried to ban Francisco where
the bosoltal j sursaons did everything
by a shell.
all
There was a battery of Chinese artillery possible for him. He was conscious
of the time, but could not move his arms or
on ttc right and a little In the rear
An operation relisted him ot
of his l;gs.
the American* and It was from one
walk
the slx-lnoh iirupp gun* that tbe shell paralysis and he Is now able to
used bis right arm
came which nearly
put an sill to Lieut. around, but oanoot
very well yet.
Lang’s career.
Lieut. Laog hopes to remain on the
‘‘I had said a few words to this officer
He oould be
I suppose, when there came a blank and aoilve list ot the serrlce.
doesn't
but he
rstired as a captain
X knew nothing more until I came to two waot to be retired. In a little tlms now
en
be
he will be a tlrst lieutenant and
days afterwards in the hospital at T
Just what
service.
"The sensa- wants to aea more
Tsin,” said Lieut. Lang.
does
not
cast he
his
with
done
will
be
tion of bolng struck was nothing. I bad
know.
received a beoh wounl In the right arm
Portland amts
lis will remain In
at Tien Tain which was very slight anl time, so he says, but those who try to
Frank Lang
will
find
that
him
lionize
hail
was attended to by a merino who
Ha Is too modcan t be mode a hsro of,
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proposal*.

DEPOSIT & TBUiT COMPANY, Trustee, By W. E. Putnam, Pre§4-
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Aurora. According to tnls
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Miller, at tbe elgn of tbs Ureen Tree, lu
to celebrate tbe
North Fourth street,

printed in
authority

tbe

on

nine“favorable commencement of tbe
teenth oentury.” U»- Reynolds presided
and alter tbs dinner bad. bed Its mellowing effects, sundry and various toasts
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were proposed.
“Tbs World, Our Country; Man, Our
Fellow Cltlzsu; Benevolenoe, Our Religto Thomas
ion." Other toasts were
Jefferson, just elected President; to
unsuccessful rival,
Aaron
Rurr, bis
uamed for
vice-president; "Universal
"
"BenToleration," "The Constltutlcn
jamin Franklin," and last, “Ireland!
May she rise like Animus from ber fall

despots who exult In ber
miseries."
Tbe celebration lasted until early dawn,
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peregrinations of
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review of
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printing a
tbe eighteenth oentury.
a tremendous
At Lancaster, Pa

celebration was held In tbe large ball of
All the town turned
Franklin College.
out. bonllres were lighted, pistols shot off
A
and as much noise made as possible.
great trananarenoy, eighty feet hlgb and
twice as long, bearlog tbs legend, "Liberty and tne Constitution," adorned tbe
lower end of the ball. Speeches predicting a glorious future for the new century
were made, and tben a bullock was roasted.

Tbe Philadelphia Herman Society also
celebrated, aa did the prominent oitlzens
assembled at the
of Kaeton, Pa., wbo
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watnh tbe

old

oentury out auU tbe new one In.
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more
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less
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at the beginning of the past century It
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4*
birthday, was one of the old order ol Cumberland County,
4s
of Westbrook,
Kngltsh rountry squires. His family had Clly
4s
Maine Central It. It. Co.,
been settled In Wiltshire ever einoe tbe
4 1 3s
Maine Central It. It. Co.,
reign of King John, and the estate of Matue Central H. It. Co.,
5s
7*
Clyffe-Hypard had descended to him In a Maine Central It. II; Co
4s
ditent line from father to son for 8U0 Portland Wnter Co.,
ConstrucUs was a jnstloe of the peaoe (or Slandish Water and
years.
took an
no leu than uvsnty years, and
4s
tion Co..
active part In the pnbllc business of
(Guaranteed by Portland Water Co.)
tbs county until he reaohed an advanoed Portland A Itumfurd Culls
4t
age.
Railway Co..
*
4s
One of the many picturesque and In- Lewiston Gas Eight Co..
It. K. Co.,
4s
teresting luoldents of the Holy Year was Htddeford A Suro
Street
U.
5s
West
It.,
Chicago
cl
XI11.
the recent reception by Deo
4 1 2s
PortlHiiil Railroad Co.,
Donna Carolina Tanturallt, an aged lady
Pot Hand A Cupc Elizabeth R.
from Perugia, who attained her hundred
3s
It.
(Interest guaranteed by Portland R. It. Co.)
and drat year tarly In January last. On
Pontiff Erie Telegraph and Teleaooount of her great age the
5s
granted her a private audlenoe. Mnob
phone Co., due I93A,
to his surprise, Donna Carolina remlndod Erie Telegraph and Telehim that they Bret met In her lets hus5s
phone Co., due 1939,
band's house lntlSflO. "Ility yein aro."
Ss
Michigan Telephone Co.,
and, she added "we were neither of us Portland Steamship Co.,
As

•

rDfAKHAL
—

a

bratlng. Watcholght services were held very young then." Xhe Pope, who la
lu the various churohes, and In some of only nine years her junior,
was greatly
the clubs of tbe day Informal meetings amused.
It was not until.evening tbat
were beld.
tbe email boys, aided and abetted by tbe
older once, built buge liras, Jof whatever
material was nearest, at band. All tbe
town was Illuminated, and when midnight oame tbe ohnrnh belle raua out tbe

for

Xhe death ol the Hon. David Carnegie,
In

YVr.aa, JAMB. H. WAITK’S COMBDY CO.

Janl-4 6-11-fo

Boston, Dec. 26,1901.

a manly attitude In vindication of tbelr
new
and tbe Ilka ushered In the
constitutional rights
century, whloh Is now 100 years old. 11
Tbs Columbian C»ntln*C(spelled with
we may judge
from the publications o( a
C) nabllshed In Hoston, contained a
a
centhat tlmt tbe citizens of America
long doggerel entitled "i'he Knllghtenetl
eighteenth
Century, or 'i'he Age of
earns
tbe
tury ago oelebrated in znuob
Keaaon," In which every publla man of
spirit, If with vastly different view aa note received a baok-banded compliment
tbe Ameiloans of today.
One of the most
interesting of these
New York was not so pre-eminent then contributions to new century literature
was a letter so
the
Providence Uazette,
as It is now,
and the principal events
signed "A," which ends thus:
took place In Boston and Phlladelpnia.
*‘lt would be pleasing to live 101 jeers

wideawake town

j.n. Ill,, for Two

PORTLAND

tyreof.

tlona

The

THEATRE/^"

J EFFERSOH

300,000

SAWYER’S

_

BONDS AND COUPONS
of the Municipal Security Company,
Series E, and coupona from Serlaa E,
bonds, due Jenuary 1, 1901, will be
paid upon presentation at the office of
the Portland Trust Company.

Municipal

/

miUEm

NEW ENGLAND
Mortgage Gold Bonds|

through the
25 Bond St., Lynn, Mass., July 23, 1900.
new oen.
nearly a
For a long time 1 have been a sufferer from
dlsousaed the
tury began—just as we
female weakness, stomach troubles and terrimatter during tbs last twelve months
ble headaches. 1 was so bad that I used to faint
"Fro
Bono
"Veritas,'
Fublloo,"
1 took two bottles of
away on the street.
"Judei," “A Citizen," and other well- Tangin, and it is perfectly wonderful the
known
personages who still survive, good it has done me, and 1 shall use it right
wrote to the papers in
support of their along if ever I have a return of my troubles.
one who has suffered as I have can tell
respective stands and acrimonious debate* | Only
1 feel toward Tangin for
of the
ensued.
Finally It was decided tbat the having gratitude
restored me to complete health. /
lfcOl.
Several
new oentnry began Jan. 1,
strongly recommend it. Mrs. C. H. Field.
well-intentioned, though mistaken gentlemen had already celebrated the occasion
19 a tonic that ff°cs
on Jail
A
1, 18C0, and one or them worte a
I / ilvVJlli directly to the source
harsh letter to the papers, announcing
all
of
would
subsehe
take
no
in
tbat
womanly troubles, giving strength
part
any
quent ohrcnologloal {jamboree whatever. and vigor to the weakened organs, and
However, the even; passed off very nloeiy charging the entire system with all the
elements which produce sound health.
without his abetment.
As for the newspapers, each and every
There isn't a bit of uncertainty
welons bad a weighty editorial or two,
about its curative powers.
In tbe estimation and respeot of foreign coming the new oentnry and regretlne
The
Its action is prompt and
dead woman who takes Tangin positive.
powers. Our borlaon li free from elonds, the old. Washington had been
begins to feel
one year and two weeks, and repeatenlv
the
hours
from
within twenty-four
and tbe ontlook tor years of rapid
pro- ed mention was made of him In ths most better
time she takes the first dose.
gress In all things tbat tend to the great- complimentary
of
terms,
Irrespective
ness of a nation was never more brilliant.
party affiliations. The Boston IndependWe are at peace with all nations, from ent chronicle on the first day of the nineteenth century said:
one end of the country to the
other our
"This day oommsnoes the nineteenth
mills and laotorles are [running, there la oentury. The great events wbloh have
work for all tbose who want work, oon- arlaen at the elose of the eighteenth cenare to be matured In the progress of
tentment reigns, seotlonal distrust and tury
the nineteenth. Wbeth r the rights of
susplolon bays largely disappeared, and men or the despotism of ty rants shall be
are
all over tbe land tbere
nopefulnesa established on permanent basis are subjects wltb whloh the womb of tbs presand oonlliianoe In the fnture.
ent oentury Is pregnant.
Monarchy has MISS A. L.
exulted In Europe In violent oonvnlalons.
CUKKENT COMMENT.
School of Siorftiani and
Liberty, rational philosophy and Christian
oxtbolloism have assumed their
ANXIOUS TO UKT HID OF DKYAN. native alghlty. In Amevtoa the prosneot Centennial Block, 98 Exchange St.
The people begin
Is peculiarly brilliant
Instruction given in Shorthand, Touch Type“(New York Post.)
to think and to act, unawed hy the
Tbe story tbat the Fxeeutlve Commit- threats of monarchists or the frowns of writing, Business Correspondence, etc.
tee of tbe Democratic Natlooal ooiamlt- priestly fanatics, they oome firwarn
In
sovDecdtf

ment of the Chinese troubles has been a
heavy most honorable one, and nas added lusburdens as to make them light. The tlret
ter both to our arms and to our diploessential of a low tax is a small appro- macy.
The year has been at home one
Unlers tbe expenditures of remarkable prosperity, barring the terpriation bill.
ere kept down the tax rate will go up.
rible oatastropoe at Galveston. The oenKoonomy should therefore be as much sus report has shown a magnificent
tbe watchword as tax retorm.
growth in population, and a growth in
commerce and trade even more magnlhThe action of the Governor and Couuoll oent We are at the head of the procession
and
Cromwell In many of the most Important Industries
In tbe case of Slain
will be In the nature of a surprise to the of me world, and our enormous strides
pnbilo. Kot that it oonfflots with their during the last dsoade have exalted the
Idea of what the evidence showed, for the admiration of the world, and Its envy as
evidence had not been presented to thorn well. Unquestionably the past year has
with sufficient fullness to enable them to seen a still farther advance on our part
that

$800,000

Then It teemed a* thoogh
Bryan might ran batter another time
than he has at first i now he ha* had a
moon cl ohanoe, and
ha* made a mooh

the

ation

niAIClAL.

tion of loan.

managed
that the war Is praatlcuily over and tbat the century wae bora.
Congress was bo busy wltb the oont'ststandpoint of the farmer would be resistance Is confined to a few roving
ed eleetlon between Jefferson and Burr
bad
results
as
If
as
of
productive
quite
bands, on the other It ie alleged that the tbat no oognlzance wae taken of toe ohuuge
managed from tbe standpoint of the olty opciosttlon to Auailoau rule Is more deboth houses
of centuries. The work of
tolke. It la a business which no particu- termined than ever, and nothing short of went on uninterruptedly, the treaty pendmuch
time
with
France
ing
to
take
be
allowed
ocoupylng
should
lar class
about
the
extermination will bring
They had tne same old atsoosslon out
under Its wing and manage for Its own paolllcitlon cf the islands. The part that hundred
has
that
bean
raking
years ago
benellt. It most always be kept in mind, tbe United States has borne In the settle- the souls of the latter day
public. AH
and directed

tion

mANCUL

ensuing year, and for the transaction of any
other business that may be legally presented.
0. BANCROFT, Cashier.
dec7dtd
December 7, 1900.

National
Bank.
mHE annual meeting of the stockholders of
■
the First NationalBank of Portland. Me.,
will be held at their banking rooms on Tuesday. the eighth day of January, 1901. at 10
o’clock a. m. for the electlou of directors for
the ensuing year and for the transaction of
Anuuiil

Meeilpf—Fir»t

This road connscts at its Dedham
terminus with two lioes of electrics and
also with the N. Y.t N. H. & H. K* K.
Over 100 electric cars daily, Dedham to
Boston. Over 60 railroad trains daily,
Dedhkm to Boston.
any other business that may legally be preAt its other terminus has connection sented.
J. E. WENGREN. Cashier.
with electric lines drawing from a popudeciontd
Portland. Me., Dec. 8th, 1900.
lation of over 100,000 for which It provides the most direct route to Boston.
ANNUAL MEETING.
Legal Investment for Savings Banks
and Trust Funds.
annual meeting of the stockholders of
the Chspmuu National Bank for the elecPrice and particulars upon application.
tion or directors for the ensuing year and for

20

Monument

Square.

B. D. CUNNINGHAM
&

COMPANY,

91 ORDER OF GEO.F.GOULD,
Assignee,

decisdtf

11HE

SWAN & BARRETT.

the transaction of any other business that may
come legally before the meeting, will be held
at their banking rooms on Tuesday, Jan. 8,
1901, at 10 o’clock a. m.
THOM A 8 H. EATON, Cashier.
deulOdul
Portland, Deo. I. mx

STEPHEN BERRY,

look, Jo!) aul Carl Printer
HO. 8? PLUU NTHttMT,

|

CONGRESS STREET. I
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I
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CONORE8S
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STREET.

_

GRAND CLEARANCE SALE NOW IN PROGRESS.
bargains in every department.
Goods must be sold before Stock Taking,
We quote just a few Prices. You will find others Equally Low. ....
now

1 lot, were $5.30,

now

$1.33.

1 lot, were $4.25, now

$3.35.

wore

1 lot,
former
1 lot Cotton Bleached Crash,
10
price 5c., now * I-9c per yard—ouly

yards

to

a

were

$3.87,

1 lot, were $3.25,

1 small lot of Colored Silk Waists, odd
bow VS. 7b

$5.00.

$7.00,

1 lot,

I

now

$3.00.

now

$3.30.

now

$1.75.

sizes, former prloe $0.0),

READY-TO-WEAR GOODS.

customer.

1 lot,

1 small lot All Linen Craeh, usually 7o.
yard, for this sale 4 l-*2c.

were

These

$2.25,

Napkins

match the Damask ad

vertieed.
Cheaper grades in the
pieces All Linen 72 inch Bleached !
Damaslc, marked from 89c to «9c yard. proportion.
5

same

1 lot of All Linen Towels, slightly
5 pieces All Linen 72-1 nch Bleached
Damisk. marked from «5c to T9c yard. soiled, former price 25c to 28c each, now
lOc each.

1 small lot, marked from $1.25 yard to
$1 19.

1 small lot of Bed
price $1 25, now 95c.

small lot All Linen B'eaehed Damask
marked from $1.39 to $1.00.
1

Spreads,

formei

1 lot, slightly soiIt'd, were $1.50, now
piece All Linen, Unbleached 72 inch $1,39.
(parked from *1.39 to 99c yard.
1 small lot, were $3.75, now $3.33.
1 piece 72 inch Bleached, former price
*1.75. now $1 45.
(300 yards of Outing Flannel, In whits
at 10c.While
1 piece, former price $2.50, now $1.99 and colors, sold everywhere
they last, 8 1-30 yard.
1 piece, 72-inch. Bleached, very fine,
former price $3, now $2.50 yard.
Vienna
(lOO yards Fleeced, figured
former price 10c to 12 l-2c, now
1 small lot Napkins, former price $10 Cloths/
Sc. yard.
dozen, now $8.00.
I

1 piece Black Satin Doolie***, former
price #1.20 yard, now *8c, yard.
I piece Black Satin Dticlieaae, former
price $1.50, now $1.00 yard.
1 piece Black Satin Ducheeee, former
price #1.02 yard, now $1.30 yard.
1 piece Blaek Satin Duchesse, former
price #1.80, now $1.30.
1 piece Black Satin Duohesae, former
price *2.00, now $1.03,
1 piece Black Satin Duchesse, former
price #2.2.1, now $1.83 yard.
1 piece Peau de Sole, wa* #1.50 yard,
now $1.30 yard.
1 piece Peau de Soie, waa #2.26 yard,
now $1.83 yard.
1 piece Hlaok Silk Grenadine, former
prloe #1.00 yard, now ?3c yard.
1 lot of Fancy 811k Waist Pattern*, former prices !»5c. 8Wc and 75c per yard, now
3»«> yard.
1 lot of Fancy Silk Waist Patterns, formor prices
#1.25 and #1.00, now 73c

lot Golf

Cepes,

were

$0.26,

They Are

Nous

of

tbe guest of Mrs. H. W. llals, State
street, last Sunday.
Marstou of Lvwrence,
Mr. Mayland
Mass., Is visiting her aunt, Airs. A. 11.

Drscou

Sampson,

|*o<l W.lgli Jail the Sampson, South street.
Mr. Charles Purrlngton, representativeLively Nevye or Th»t
Tow n.
elect, will leave for Augusta this week.
He has taken rooms at the Cany house
has a pair of twins, not new tor tbe winter.
Uo"ham
Mr. Purrlngton has sevyeir old ones, in eral matters of Interest to the citizens of
ones, but seventeen
which It lakes considerable pride, viz.: Uorham to look attar the coming session
(■barles H and Freeman Sampson, sons of the legislature, and we predlot that
A. H.
of Deicon and Mrs.
Sampson, they will be well oared for.
Their resemblance to one
booth stie *t.
Lincoln
Col.
Uousens,
Humphrey
is a
what
another is very strong, and
street, Is oonllced to the house ny Illness.
Miss HadlooK, South street, who Is at
strange coincidence is their exact weight,
to an ounce, also their height and their home from ColDy, entertained several of
looks and general appearance very mucu her High school class lbOO, Saturday eveof the
the same
They are graduates
ning, the happy company returning to
Last
Gorham High school class 1U 0.
nlsased
their homes at a late hour rnuob
Alike-

Look

naan—Other

summer

of his

Charles with few other members
entered the State University

class,

at Orono.

Freeman since

graduating

has

clerking for Uharle* li. Allen, Cenhimself a
tral square, and has proved
been

trustwoi%iy

most

and

courteous

sales-

He will enter at Orono another fall.

man.

the

with

|

1

were

Hon. B. F. Chadbourne, railroad comfriends
entertained several
missioner,
from Boston, Saturday.
Deacon Joseph Kldlon, South street, Is
cmtlned to his homB wltl a severe oold.

very

home

ill

at his

young friends here.
Edwin Clement and daughter, who
in Hwamphave been visiting friends
smtt. Mass., returned to hie pleasant
home on School street, Saturday.
Mr Peter Fogg, the popnlar janitor at
taken
the Nomrai sehcol building, was
suddenly 111 Satmday. Dr. Charles KidIon is attending him.
Mr. t rank Allen has entered the emwho has a
large
ploy of F. C. Morse,
! timber and wood oontraot In Alfred.

meeting of the Congregational circle, the officers for the coming
year were elected as follows: President,
Ml4b Ellen Wingate, first vice president,
Mrs Elizabeth Soule; second vice president, Mrs. Martha E. iioble; secretary,
Mrs,
Mis, E. W. UuptllJ;
treasurer,

Al. V. P.

On the Cape shore.

set,

act which

was

made

third

most

effective

sets which the

by

oompnny

It.
Fuller found In the role of Kate
I’reston opportunities for strong emotional anting and made the most ot them.
She was accorded the warmest kind of a
welcome
on
her first appearance and
of her strongest scene* were remany
warded with very
generous hand-dapMiss

Supporting

ping.
male

part

was

prlnolpal
Harris, well-

her In the

Charles

K.

theatre-goers, whose
graceful manner and good work merits
speolal mention. Harry Fielding, a Portknown

to

land boy,

our

whose admirers

1 lot of

^able assistants, Harry Moore

hit

blaokfaoe.

1 small lot,

1 small lot of Fur Collarettes, same
have sold at $4.98, now $3.7$.

ness

were

HOSIERY & UNDERWEAR

FOLSOM.=

tern Maine Musical Association
and Festival Chorus.

Auditorium—liangor, Me.,
December 29, 1900.

presentation.
a string ot specialties wnlob
moving plotures, novel and up-Is

tu-date, and among
of the

them

each enterHlanohs
Gibbs, sings and dances, while Harry
Moore ana Fielding and Walker out quite
a figure In their laughable comedy skits.
featured at

are

the dose

ot

child

Tbe

tainment.

artist

with
given
Mis* Fuller as Fanny HeUrande, a role
In wnioh she ba* created quite a sensation. it Is claimed for tbe company that
tbev give the moot oomplete
production
ot this play ever seen at nopular prices
bill will be "Esoaped
The
afternoon
From the Haw.”

Tonight Sapbo

x

will

engagement

here last

Mexico,"

which

Mr.

offer at the Jefferson theatre

Invovllng husbands
and wives In the appearanoe of unfaithfulness or pJuolng them In apparently In“Xhe Man
criminating surroundings.
In no sense an expertfront Mexloo" la
of great
It has bad two seasons
moot
funny

without

the
the Drtnolnal cities of
In
oountrv. always playing In the high olass
theatre*.

success

was

evening.

concerning

Tbuentieth Century Sale of Furniture, beginning
Also see in this paper Wednesday, our
Announcement
of Great Half-yearly Sale of
Women's X/nder-Muslins.

Wednesday.

J. R. LIBBY CO.
A forecast

Tlie Tire

regularly appearing

our

Companies Ifeprcsentcd

Here's

in

Surplus

of

classes of Americans: and
there are to be chances,

opportuoities and bargaips such as never before fell to the lot of man.
For details watch this ad.
every day for the ensuirjg

With such protection for our patrons, is it
surprising that we have large lines of
to

in

one

of

of uoprecedentfor
all
prosperity

ed

$9,566,045
INSURANCE

of 1901.
forecast—the

days

be

$25,415,452
and net

a

year will contain 365 days
as usual, but they are to

Office have Asset!* of

place.

be

THE MAN FKOM MEXICO.
from

—.--

(all day) for
be dosed Tuesday
Store built
Annual StocK-taKing.
See Advertisement in another part of this paper

whlob

|

week's

11

—

Illustra-

are

McCoy-Mabar light

Touching her acoeptance of the gift the
Bangor News says: “Mr. Wariley then XHE WAITE COMED* COMP AN Y.
Lovers of repertoire have a genuine
presented the silver salver to Mme. Blauvelt, who had stood, while he was sneak- treat In store for two weeks beginning
ing, In the attitude of a bashful school Monday, January T, during which time
girl, expectant, surprised and pleased. the Waite Comedy company, wbloh needs
| She was utterlv unable to respond and, no Introduction to Portland theatre gomember, spent Friday and Saturday with whispering a few almost Inaudible words ers, will bold the boards of the Jefferson.
him
to the effect that It would be Impossible
NOTE.
Miss Mary Davey of Hyde Park. Mass., for her to speak In acceptance of the gift,
of the last week of
On
night
Tuesday
her
took the salver, hastily gathered up
her engagement at the Urand
Opera
roses and bed
precipitately lrom the House, Chicago, Mrs. Flake did not apstage. It was the most charming soene pear, owing to violent symptoms of la
a public
ever enact*d upon
platform grippe, but she appeared thereafter
the week, and resumed her
lu Bungor, and Blauvelt left a far better throughout
tour westward In exoellont form
This
bv her bashful bight than was the ttrst performance Mre Flske has
impression
nad she made an eloquent response to the missed In live Tears, a te>m that has been
remarkable
for unusual
activity and
presentation speech.
steady artlstlo exactions.
Daring the
HAMCOUKX COMEDY COMPANY.
term Mrs. Flake nas made several prothose of “Tees of tbe D Urberductions,
Portland theatre held cne of the largest vHiss' and
“Hecky Sharp" being most
audlenoes of the season to greet the Har- prominent and Involving extraordinary
court Comedy oompany which, under the labor, and the others having beeu undertaken and earned ont while Mre. Flske
management of Charles K. Harris, opened
a

■-

=*—

J. R. LIBBY CO.

an

to the

tions

About 100 Sofa Pillows, same as we
have sold at 60c, now 41f each.
1 lot of Ladies’ and Gentlemen's All
Liner, Initial Handkerchiefs, former
price 25c, now 19c.
1 lot of Ladies' a d Gentlemen's All
Linen. Initial Hat dkerchlefs, were 45o
and 50c, now 89c a?b.
1 lot odd Handkerchiefs, used for decorating and slightly soiled, were 12 12c
to 10c each, cow 1 Ic each.
1 lot of Ladies’ Linen Collars, all go >d
styles.but odd sizes, 9c each.
The balanoe of mv stock of P. N. Corsets, regular fl.00 goods, but odd sizes,
at ?5c each.

TERMS SPOT CASH AND NO GOODS EXCHANGED.

and

the

indude

be

To
Mrs. W. F. Pendleton,
Madame lilauvelt,
With the love and gratitude of the Eas-

as

_

Miss Judkins

Ingenue role very aoceptubly
hnltned work of U. Q. Emery
met with approval.
In the heavy role,
Hits
ot aotlng were contributed
by
in
the oast, glvtng completeothers

played

and

Perkins will

lnsarlbed:

Kreneli Flannel Waists )nd
at about two thirds

we

now

legion,

are

Friday and Saturday next as the Initial
Blauvelt was most cordially
Mme.
of the new year at this resort
produoticn
a
alter
reoesa
of
ten
nesday morning
days. greeted at Banger Saturday night where
It
ought to prove u big drawing card.
The annual meeting of the Agricultural she
freely gave her services at a concert, nltTerm rilstlnrt.lv from the nrrilnarv run
•nd Hortlcultral association of Cumber- tbe
proceeds of wbloh are to be applied to of farm comedies in that It presents un
land county
will m?et tomorrow foreucut
uu tun
tue
JllllUg
entertainment along laughter compelling
noon, January 1st, at ten o'clock, at Ind- When she had sung her closing number
Hues, absolutely free from rough methods
ian nail, sharp, to bear tbe
reports of a silver salver was given her as a lifting
and without the uee of Single specialty.
president, secretary, treasurer and chair- souvenir of the occasion.
This souvenir
It furnishes weighty proof that faros can
man of the several committees the
was

now

Dressing Sacques
price.

contributed many oornedy momenta and
ttie ball ot fun was kept In motion by

Wed-

past
vear, also to eleot olhoers of the ensuing
it Is expected the meeting will be
year.
largely attended and or mnoh Interest.
Master llarry Fltleld, who has been under treatment at the Mal3e Ueneral hospital, Portland, for several weeks past,
has returned to his home, School street,
very much Improved In health.
Edward Hale, recently entertained
a
party of young friends in honor of his
Fletcher Hale of Dorchester,
cousin,
who Is visiting him.
Mate
Several members of the S. C. club of
Portland of whloh Edward
Hale
Is
a

$11.50,

were

ecenee

In the

eo

carries with

| "The Man
MME. BLAUVKL'i'.

The

notably

special electrical

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

will oIth

entertainment and bean (upper In tbe
chapel next Thursday evening to which
an

all are most oordialiy invited.
The Normal school will
reopen

adequately

There

many
Mr.

At the annual

Tin* nlrnlft

quit

Charles H. Allen, who Is 111 at
home on Pine street, was presented with
by bis
a beautiful easy chair Christmas

prosperous under the super!ntenxleli-

H. HlllInffK.

Is

Pine street.

Mr.

ny of Mr. George Allen, the new officers
wll enter upon their duties at once

rimrlM

on

wtre

2

D.

ot the rebellion.

war

Maud Hazel In

served.

Mr. Saiunel Stone

following officers were elected at
the regular session ot the Congregational
forenoon;
Sunday sohiol last Sunday
Superintendent, Rev. Thomas F. Alillett;
Elvln Souls;
assistant superintendent,
secretary, Charles 11. Hillings; treasurer,
has been
The school
Saumel Leavitt.
The

Ke-

evening entertainment.

freanments

Evening^'aists,

$0.50.

—

was

now

'_
$4.88, now $4.00.
Broadcloth Capee, For Trimmed,
were $18,50, now $19.50
1 Broadcloth Cape, was $12.00, now
$9.50.
1 Broadcloth Cape, Silk Lined, was
(15.00, now $19.00
In this department we mention but a
1 lot of 22 Separate Skirts, all good
few of the many bargains.
mallty olotli. prices ranging from $5.75
While they last. $4.98.
io $11.00.
1 small lot of Colored Silk Waists, odd
1 lot of 12 Separate Skirts, former price
1 lot Ladies’ Vests and Pants, odd
sizes, former price $0.00, now Ipl.Otl.
now
$3.75.
15.00,
sizes, former price 89c, now &Oc each.
$22.50,
former
price
1
Evening Waist,
1 small lot of Skirts, all good atyles,
now VIS.ftO.
1 lot of Ladles' Black Fleeced Hose,
former price $8.50, now $9.95.
were 25c, now 10c.
I Evening Waist, was $20, now $12.56
t lot of Rainy Day Skirts, a traveling
yard.
1 lot of Black and White Silk Walit man’s samples, at prices from $6.00 to
1 lot Ladies' Black Cotton Hose, tbe
I Evening Waist, was $10.50, now
Patterns, former price #1.50 yard, now (17.00 each, to be sold at about two12 l-2c kind, 8c pair.
VI 1.50,
lairils price.
$1.'20 yard.

-^--F,
TWINS.

$10.00,

6

THIS SALE BEGAN MONDAY, DECEMBER 31, AND CONTINUES TEN DAYS.

GORHAM'S

were

$7.7*.

2 Golf Cape*, former prloe $22.00, now
$10.50.
2 Golf Capee, were $E0.00,oow $10.50
6 Golf Cepes, were $11.50^ now $8.00
1

4 Evening Waists,
$7.7*.

year.

B. O. JONES cfc OO13
octtadwoiltt

Exchange

Prices

alike

body.
Mooey

St.

to

every-

cheerfully

re-

funded.
that his wife uiay marry another man.
Some time altar the ceremony he reveal*
tbe plot. In bts oups, commenting upon
himself a* a corpse, and the 'outoome 1*
that all the conspirator* are arrested for
bigamy and sentenced to Siberia.
recent performance by tbe Boston
Symphony Orchestra of Handel’s “Water
Muslo’’ evoked these refieotlons from
Philip Hale: Pray, what was Mr.Uertoke
from
thinking of when he polled down
ousted this tiresome, barren
the
and
music? This Is Christmas week,
even last evening somewhere bands were
were light.
hearts
somewhere
and
playing
One antiquarian tells ns that this Water
Handel lo
work by
Hnslo Is tbe first
which the Franoh boro Is to be met with;
but even this faci—If it ba a fact—did
Handel Is onv of the
not consols me.
most Imposing figures In the history of
muslo. Master of .choral effects, and one
of the few great melodists, bis genius was
not shown In orchestral writing except in
were far
some queer, experiments that
But who was writing
ahead of his time.
be
lo
1718
weald
that
orchestral muslo
tolerable today save in the wav of cariosity ? Haah was then a oourt musician
Mr. tiertoke may have put
at Weimar.
this Water Music [on .the programme to
serve an
sduoatlonal purpose, to show
bow orchestral music had developed, or
perhaps as a study lo tonic and dominant
or possibly out of kindness to Mr. Converse, wbose piece eame.next,
A play called "Die Mission," by Felix
Pblllppl, which la said to be very powerful, has Just been produced wltb marked
Tbe story Is largely
suonesa In Germany.
A man
Is
based on the JJreyfus case.
of
a
accused
crime, for which he
falsely
Is sentenced Co a long term of Imprison
merit, and his wife, fully oonvlnoed of
his Innocence, devotes her whole |llfe to
the vindication of bis honor. After having tried every other means she lures her
husband’s aoeuser to make love to her as
a mesas of obtaining the documents prov
inn the existence of the plot,
islgnora
F learner Ouse la to act in the piece, and
It !• said that the Fngllafa speaking right*
have been secured by Ada Heban.
are
more
The
London
orittoi

The

sbelTand

her

greater arts .£Tous Mrs. Flske’s record
Heading the oast Is that popular aotress for continuous work without forced InMiss Ethel Puller, who has made a host termission is unusual. Mrs. F'lske Is
ta the
of the theatres
of friends
In the olty, having apneared playing she Iscapacities
This question arises In he family every
to which
appearlrg on her way to
here
on
many previous oooaalons as Denver, bait Lake City aud ban Fran
day. Let us answer it today. Try Jell-o,
dellcous and healthful dessert. Prea
leidlng lady of Corse Payton stoik Myoo.
Peters- pared iu two minutes. No boiling! no
According to a letter from St
company. X'ho Initial play was a military
cf baking! simply add boiling wuter and
drama entitled “Prisoner of burg, published In London, the plot
comedy
Tolstoi's latest drama, “Xhe Corpse," set to cool.
Flavors:—Lemon, Oraoge,
whloh
as
the
Anuerjonvllla,"
details,
relates to a drunken oIBolal who cooseQte Raspberry and Strawberry. Oat a packwith
title suggests,
stirring events of the for a oonslderatien, to disappear In order age at your grocers today, 10 cts.

What Shall We Have tor Dessert P

than civil
lc
eoeay

Mr.

bdhrn, “The Happy

Positively

dramat
HearHypocrite.” All of
lenat, with au origithem write*: “His
beautiful, the old
the Index to the soul

the

to
of

first
Alax

them credit him, at
nal scheme
One of
Idea Is simple
and
idea that the faoe is
A rake, suddenly
and changes with It.
enamoured of an lonooent young girl,
who shrinks In terror from his hideous.
vioe-seamui face, wooes her
*ucoeasfully
When bis dissolute comunder a mask
panions seek to disillusion the girl by
stripping (IT bis mask, they find that his
faoe underneath it has grown tender and
beautiful. In close correspondence with
the change in his soul. Hart*, at any rate
Is an effective ooup de theatre,
though
the story Itself Is obviously
not to be

150 credit.

Every garri)eot and article sold

by

us

fully

guar-

aoteed.

FRANK M. LOW & GO.,

<

MeuS Outfitter*.

*

no.\tn ivr

mii akk.
Junldlt

called theatrical.11

MARRIAGES.
■■■III

In Brunswick. Dec. 25, George H. Mersey and
Miss Sulluii .1, Haniboi'th,
In Ka*t suinuer, Dec. 74, Dr. J. B. Kobiuson
and Ml** Gertrude Palmer.
In Diesden. 'Dec. 74, Augustus T. Perkins
and Miss a**h G etc hell.
Iu Friendship. Dec. 22, Walter Wotton of
Peuobsoot and Miss Mamie Hoffses of South
IV ahlohoro.
lu Rockland,* Dec. 23, Lucius S. York and
Miss Cecil Messer.
In Washington. Dec. 23, Bert K. Cunningham
and Miss Mabel E. Moraug.
In Knek'and. Dec. 24, \Vm. G. Johnson and
Lottie M. Pool.
In Rlngfleld. Dec. 23. Oliver B. flutcninsand
Mrs. Martha V. Wood.
In York. J. Horace Philbrick of Kiltery and
Miss M. Lois Donnell.
In 8outh Eliot, Dec. 24, Charles I. Cole and
Miss Alina A. Staples.
In KUtery. 4*e. 24, Welter H. Hatch ana
Miss Ethel r.. Man ton.

■■
__
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h|

A Dwelling House

•

Iby

burglary policy
us, costing but

is

issued

\
*

Covering loss by
Jewelry, Silver and
Wearing Apparel
♦

Household

♦

city,

|

dow

burglars of 1
Plated Ware,
and other

X

contained in

X
X

Effects

suburban or seashore houses,

X

aTpinkham. ]

lift* 44*4444* A A A A AAA A A A4AA4 AAAAAAAA *4444A AAA A
In Bath, Deo. 27. Lorenzo D. Wltham, aged
73 years.
In Union, Dec. 24, Sarah, widow of Ebur
Me Peters, aged 8<> years.
In Rockland, Dec. 24. Mary 4., widow of
Leonard Green,aged 0 years 5 mouths.
In Glen Cere. Dec. 21, Albion lugraham. aged
78 years 10 months.
In Uocklaud, Dec. 27, Lois A., wife of Warren
Bavag*. aged 77 year* 11 monine,

*

|

A SMALL SUM.

DcATHS

In Hit.* citr, Dec. 31. Mary J., widow of the
late Stephen D. Brown, aged 66 years 7 months
18 day*.
Funeral on Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clk,
from the resilience of her soniu-Iaw, Greats
lloff. No. 38 Howard street.
In this city, l>e<'. ui, Reuben T. Jones, aged
82 years.
[Funeral on Wednesday afternoon at 2c’elk,
from hh late residence, 73 Oeeau Avenue.
In Hu* city, Dec. 80, Daulei Corcoran, aged
76 years.
Funeral Wednesday morning at 8 30 o’clock,
from No. 85 Adams street.
Requiem blu’h mass at the Cathedral of the
immaculate Con cep Ion at 8 o’clock.
In ibis city. Dec. 81. Margaret, wife of Patilck Feeney, aged VO years.
Funeral on Wednesday morning at 8.30 o’clk,
from No. 62 Pleasant street
Requiem high mast at bt. Dominic’s church at
0 o’clock.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

A A AAA AAA

4*1

In South Thomnston, Dec. 20. Lucy, wife of
John Jones, aged 65 years 8 months.
In Union, Dec. 25, Mlal Mossman, aged 08

{nVostou, Dec. 20, suddenly, Clara L., widow

of wrn, P.

Wolley, late of Bar Harbor.

The funerareervtces of tire late Mrs. Phil ip
Henry Brown will be hela at her late residence
I eu Wednesday morutug at 10.30 o’clock.

MAINE

Anyhxty Inclined to doubt tbe latter, haa
only to recall our la teat cauoua oontoat,
whore a candidate brought forward by

S4tT§ rVKTUIII.

Heme

and 4 at the eleventh hour, oame sear
raoelvlof the nomination tog ^spreren tail v*.
lb* Uomoorkta eeem to be talking
one of
of only two men tor (bo honor,
Mr.
there being their laat nominee,
1

Our

for

N ews

Good

Horse Owners.

Proposition

to Build New Half

Nile

On Level Ground Near
Brown’s Hill.

DINNERS.

lntsrIn Cbloago
Ocean )
An old dido with spare, bent figure and
gray-tlnged whisker* drooping from a
the House
sal, serious faos, entered
before
chamber Monday raointng, Just
the House was oall*d to order, and soores
at
of members looked up with a atart
they saw him walk Into the ltepubllcan
cloakroom and then pass down the oentre
aisle. He looked enough like the late
who was leader of the
Mr. Dlngley,
Letter

Social ami

cel

Personal Items or
Interest.

meet

Mra.

with

In
Novelty oompnny pa reed Sunday
South Portland.
Braokett and
Mra. A. J
daughter
Isnballe, of Soammkn Bill, are vlaltlng
at Malden, Mare.
Miss Edith Crow of Kotgbtvllle, haa
returned from a vlalt to her oonitn, Mias
Florence Evans of North Eaaton, Maaa,

WATCH MEETINGS.

«■

this track
most

again

are

closed the time la

opportune
on

the

tame

to

start

site.

thought

the

The

Ptnkham, Bummer street,
gone to Booth Portland Heights for

Miss Mattie

scheme

hae

movement

some

Is in the hands of suoh enthusiastic horse
W. N. Taylor, 1J. 11
owners as
Doyne,

Vlrgle Hasty

to WnsblngtoD, Mr. Hobart was a
He
had a gnat
tremendous worker.
business aud he was compelled to keep on
H took much exercise without
the go.
was a good
being conscious of it. He
liver, hut the exercise be took lu rushing
business
hts
about
appolntmeats saved
him from any lad effects.
"Wnon he oame to Washington as vice
nresldent, be devoted himself to his new
duties He presided over the Senate faiththe
fully through the long sessions of
llfiy-tl(tb Congress, during the tarllf detie
bad
war
riisousslons
bates and the
mhuy social engagements, and tried to
He J,mb at a big dinner
attend them.
nearly every nignt, ami he ate as he had
always done. Hut the pace was too much
lie could not endure It. He
for hlu>.
had no way of evening up the scale with
physical ex rolse.
"From dinners and other social engagements be went to the Senate, and from
the presiding chair of the Senate he went
He was unconscious of
to more dinners.
the tax be was placing upon bis liver.
He was atsorbed lu hlsdutles, both nltlcal
realUe his
and social, and be did not
danger until he was a very sick man and
He
wtbln a short spaoe of hts
grave.
was a victim ot the banquet ae muon as
Mr. Dlngley, though of entirely different
"
temperament and habits
"Secretary Folger aud Justice Stanley
Matthews were also victims of the dinan old number of the Houso
ner habit,
“Hotb were
said,
great workers, and
may worked In the old way. Folger wrote
all his reports, and with nls owu band,
Matlie did not know hew to dictate.
thews had the same weakness.
They
ClUJt'

in

HKeu.'ii^buu,

nuu

bb

uiriauw.-' ui

the olliclai sat they hail to attend many
Then
d oners and other social functions.
they went to their rooms and worked
boor
after
over a desk, painfully writing
hour to keep up their work. They had
outdoor life.
no time for
TUey killed
themselves, and thev ware victims of the
dinner habit.”

8. OF V. HALL

OPENED.

The new hall in Baxter blook, Congress
street, remodelled from tbe apartments
oooupled as a photographer's studio, and
reoently hired by Bhepley Camp, Sons ol
Veterans, will be oconpled this evening
Tbe hall D'about fifty
ror tne lirst time.
feet In

length

by

twenty-five

feet

in

width and has LeeD put In llrat class condition, and up to date in lte appointments.
Tuesday evening, January 8th,
tbe otllc9rs of tbe camp and Ladles Aid
society are. to bi Installed at a joint Installation to be bald Tuesday evening,
January 8tb, tbe officers to be installed
by Lieut. A. U. liartlman of Westbrook.
Portland Encampment, Union Veteran
Legloo, tbe Ladles’ Aid society of tbe
colony, Pilgrim
camp ard Portland
Pathere, and possibly Portland company
Uniformed Bank, Knights of Pythias,
In
tbe new
are to bold tbetr meetings
ball.

FOR DYSPEPTICS
There is no reason why any one should
sudor from dyspepsia or any stomach
Hosteller's Stomach Bitters
trouble.
cure

constipation, indigestion, dyspepsia,

malaria, fever and ague. It lias done so
for fifty years. Take it faithfully. It will
regulate the bowels, improve theappotito
Be
and bring back health and strength.
sure tt> obtaiu a copy of our i llustrated
Alumnae for 1901 from your Druggist. It
is free.

A BLOOD
PURIFIER AND
FLESH BUILDER

LJostetter’s
n Stomach
Bitters

Bpnrwlnk

dall and

~

OBITUARY.

might elect to hold Its meetings on the
if so, buildings could
new grounds, and
etc.,
be conveniently placed for stock,

DANIEL H. CHIPMAN.

Daniel U. Cnipmao, one ot Havmond’s
best known and nmulnont citizens, uieu
and all In all we would have a track welt
after only a short Illness, at his home
equipped for summer and fall meets Thursday morning, December 27. He was
which would attract people from miles
taken 111 Monday, December 17, while In
From every polr.t of view it Is
areund.
tne woods logging, with something rea good thing.
sembling a paralytic stroke and never
rallied, gradually growing weaker until
The schooner T. B, lteed which went be lank to rest.
was born In tbis
He
ashore during a ^recent storm near the
town Ueoember 22,184o, son of Lyman U.
Biddcford pool was taken in tow by the
Hls father was
and Mary U Chlpman.
Leviathan and brought yesterday to the
He
at one time selectman of Raymond.
marine railway for repairs.
eohools and
was educated In tbe nubllo
ALDEKMANIO CANDIDATE.
has for a lifetime resided on the old home
He married abont
The mayoralty questlou Is not absorb- plaoe where he died.
Miss
Emms Drown, who
ing public attention to the exclusion of 811 years ago,
aldermanic matters, and In Ward three a survives him with three children, Fred
J., a well known musician, wbo has teen
movement is on foot among a good many
Republicans to nominate N. E. Gordon connected with Chandler s band, and Is a
One thing student In the dental school of Tafts colfor alderman from this ward
if nominated and
is
elected, lege; Uuy W., a graduate of Pennell In-

certain,

would
thoroughly
questions affecting the vital

Mr. Gordon
to all

be

and
stitute, '97, now a junior at Colby
Angle U. Is at home. All that loving care

awake
inter-

BXMElilCK.

*

good m’dloal attendance could do
Again Is this town visited upon with
Mr. Chlpman
man.
| was done, but In vain.
! was always Interested In pnbllo affairs, the measles, so strong a hold have they
that for the past week there has been no
all
who school In the
The soolal clubs watohed the inooiulng and will be much missed by
aoademy, but we are glad
the vlotlms are
knew him as a kind husband and father
tu learn that many of
of the new year aud century at the homo
school
will probubly
so
begin
He left one brother,
and a good oltlzen.
of Miss Merrlman, on Kawyer street.
londay, with lta usual number In atOrrln (5
n1 Portland f Ikflrlnff dUtrlftt k
Mr. Mark Hounds returned on Sunday
tendance.
and two sisters, Mrs B. F. MUllken of
Mies 41. Helen Dyer and a friend from
emfrom Ontario, where he has been
Nash of Norm Frveburg are visiting at tne home
anl Mrs. Freedom
ployed by the 'Toronto Silver Plate Com- Brldgton
her grand parents, Mr. and Mrs. Isaac
of
Portland. The funeral services were held
panv as ongravoraud mould maker. Mr
Dyer.
We slnoeiely
Hounds has acoeptea a similar position from the residence Saturday afternoon,
regret the Illness of so
with the Stevens Silver Company of Port- and were conducted by Presum psoot lodge many of our talented Thespians, as that
Masons of North has entailed the postponement of the exland, and will reside In ths h ouse lately 127, Free and Aooeptod
cellent play to be given New Year's ova,
wbloh
the
deoeased
had long
Windham
of
on
mother
built for bis
Broadway.
but we trust tbelr recovery will be immeBov. U. L. McCann of
heen a member.
diate and fall and that
and
Miss
Lvernothing again
Mrs. Lyman Pettigrew
dethe Congrgotlonal ohuroh at Gray
shall
happen to disappoint them In giving
ettu Penney of Lynn, Mass., are visiting livered a feeling address, and two selectheir entertainment.
vilrendered
the
tions
were
by
Raymond
at Mrs. L. B.Ueerlug s, West Broadway.
Mr. and Mrs. F. 1’. Johnston ars In
obolr. The tlowere were profuse and
.Saco whore their son-in-law, Mr. F. H.
Rev. Mr. Thayer, presiding elder of lage
beautiful, the house was tilled with rela- Oaks Is
very 111.
filled Kev. Mr
tne Portland district,
Hawthorne lodge No.
tvles and friends.
Carey's pulpit at Knigbtvllle Sunay. 10, K. of P of Raymond were largely
RAYMOND.
There will be no watob meeting seivloes represented. Interment was at Raymond
East Haymond, December 81.—cumbervillage.
at this church, but many of 11s members j
ing operations continued as usnal the past
of
will attend In Portland and other places.
week, notwithstanding the soarclty
snow.
Mias Ldtth Soule, who underwent an
‘There were a number of Christmas celeoperation tor appendicitis, recently, at her
at the Uryant soUool
brations In town;
borne on Souls atraet, bas almost wholly
boose and Haymond village, Monday eve,
and at the Methodist church, Haymond
reooversd, aud will soon be able to reU1U, and Uolon ohapsl, Haymond Centre
sume her work as professional nurse.
'Tuesday eve, beside several family trees.
Mrs. Hounds' s
Since the building of
At
Uood audiences were present at ail.
the
Methodist ohurch a very
house
near
the
corner
of
Cotnew
good propretty
id to theil
was carried
out as
follows;
gramme
are
there
now
Kcal
and
liroadwav,
tage
timely use
singing by choir t prayer by the pastor,
eight houses where there were but three
l.llllan
Kev. W. H. Unwell; mutations,
that
M. Edwards, Hoger UoweU, Annie Foseight years ago Of these just oae,
two
Etta
W.
exercise,
bymonds;
ter,
occupied by Mr. Dyer. Is llgbted by eleosinging by choir; reoitatlonB, Pearl
trlolty. 'Three others, Mr. Barker, Mr.
\
used
Harold
ilertle
Strout,
cription
ordan,
Urrry,
rooa
llanna and Mrs. HoTcds talk of
practice for I
Uuy bhackford; solo, Etta W. bymonds;
recitation,
exerolse, three little girls;
mure.
It is j
Introducing the lllumlnant In their
Ulanohe Plummer; singing, choir; recihouses
cine, and contations, Clifford btrout, Uoldle Strout,
> drags to deMiss Qraoe 'Traftoa, who is taking InAngle btrout, Hogar UoweU; remarks by
’s brain.
A
'The
struction In shorthand and typewriting
the castor; singing by the cbolr.
:or young and (
musical selections were all approorlate
at Sbaw’s business college, has been at
e today 1
and well rendered. The pastor was pleashome tor several days past, sick with at)
antly surprised by the girt of a line watob
fh Syrup is the r
See is the daughter
attack of pleurisy.
The
chain and charm, from the people.
cough, cold cud N*
decorations were very pretty and taste1 always
rted.
of Uev. A. C. T'raftm of Soule street.
1
have
three
fully arranged.
C. N. T'retethen, 'T B. Haskell, A D
this past spring
Mr. Alvin W. Voss Is home on a brief
Vi.
oping tough,
Boyd aud U T. Kpear are the names non
visit.
no
used
other
medicine
but
Dr. Bull's
fcs*
tbli
of
ud
talked
Horaoe Strout Is engaged lu logging at
Kepnbllcans
by
being
Cough Syrup, and it relieved and fiT*
North Haymond.
Sj»,
city, from whom to choose a mayoraltj
*^■4 cured them quickly."
Kef. W. II, Uowsll
preached at the
Mrs. F. II. Pierce,
candidate. By residence, these gentlemen
jog
Methodist onuron. Sagtay, Usaamber 33,
SuU
Station
FA
Mich.
Detroit,
5
6.
3,
and
It
Is
a
wards
2, 8,
represent
giving an able discourse,
iiev. F. Soarblrd of Farmington will
pretty certain thing that ward 4, ths
Refute Substitute*.
enter upon bis duties
as
pastor ot tbs
will
aeccul atronsest Uepubltoan ward,
Erse Uaotlst ebureb In January.
V A. C. MtYIR * CO., Raltiawe, M.
furnish a Democratic candidate
This
North KayW.
Churchill
of
Joseph
yV Dr. Bull'* 1‘iUt cure a xceak ttomacA. /filT
ward will also weigh heavily In Ueteriuln
luoed. long a well known olltzsn ot this
Trial, 20/orSoU. DmlettorLy bkUL
*
j
a long and
after
town, died December 37,
log the successful Republican cardldate.

ests

of the olty.

lie

Is

that

kind of

and

a

Saining,

the universal craving of the sick for
their cup of tea, you feel that nature

knows what she is
yet

net assets ol
*08,817.13
Kev. C. A. Blummsr, the chaplain, In
bis report says:
"During the year 58 neraons bare been
oommttted to tbe Maine Slate prison, and
four of
one to the Insane
department
them did not know ihalr alphalut and
four could read a very little but could not
T weDty-Uve had attended
write at all,
the public schools nr this or other countries, for a few week a or a longer period
Eight bud completed tin grammar sobool
Sevan had [completed
course *TJf 'at ldy.
The retraining
the nigh school coarse
with academician
11 had been favored
The comparison
and collegiate training
Df these figures with these given In my
report of 1899 will show that those coming to tbe prison this year have been favored with sohooi advantages superior to
those committed last year."
It
Addlton
The prison
physician,
Smith, M. D
reports an excellent bill
of health. There were three deaths for
the year, two frrin consumption and ore
the
lie says that
irom heart disease
regular hours and diet and good sanitary
condi tlors tend to lengthen the lives of

the omvlots.

only acquainted with

^

|

|

jjl'1

of tea/'

those who

to
tea

as

are

sold in the
»

But the “native”

tea

of China
«

You do

is very different.

what

tea

know

not

do for you till you have

can

tasted “Original Package”

Chase

tea.

& Sanborn import it.

u. Biting

Are you or any members of your family afflicted
with this habit ? Are your nails in :uch condition
that your hands are unsightly ? You can be cured
Ranol Treatment
;
Immediately by the famous
absolutel/ harmless. Full course treatment, includInstructions, our handing all the remedies, necessary
*4
somely illustrated book entitled Care of the Finger Nails,
and flow to Manicure Them," sent postpaid on receipt of
one dollar. The book alone will be mailed you for 10 cents.

Address Ranol Manicure Co., Globe Building,

Boston, Mass,

WEST END HARDWARE

I
1

The

At til© "Wost
BUILDERS' HARDWARE,
FARMERS’
KITCHEN
AGATE WAlUv
Call and Sea Is.
L. W
IRI ST

^ TRIAL inyoiirownliuim-.
■ furnish thl
MI.IDkLBkKi. *L:iCK> IT11 Mi Vi HRKM KI.KI IKK' lUiMH
to any reader of this paj— r.
-So tnuarj la adsante; »erj low

SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO., Chicago.

J

codiat

deeds

FACES.
cargo that Included 80 bOfl bags cf sugar HAIR ON LADIES’
consigned to Mo streak The Degana lift
Th« /.ante llalr Destrojcr. a barniles, lin»M
It nol
t:e other side December 11 and also en- 1 for the removal of Aiiperfluoui hair.
orly removes tin* hair perfectly clean In live
countered strong gales. She brought 800 inlnuten but will. If applied every third day,
The length o;
U
permanent!'1.
toss of cargo which Is mostly ccnslgned remove
UmeH takes to entirely destroy it depends on
There were also
to Canadian points.
the strength of the hair.
fl.OO express paid.
Send lor circular.
brought ten returning cattlemen.
In the nfteruoon the steamer Frenis na
Hair
lur

Lovering’s

ujuuuu

1900
0Ctl3

(nil cargo and 4.0 bead o( cattle.
The Corinthian ot the Allan line la exShe left Halirax
pected to arrive today.
at eleven o'clock yesterday morning.
There were aeveral small lish arrival*.
The wlndbound fleet which went out In
the morning wae obliged to return In Ibe
a

afternoon

on

account of

the

calm

that

A NEW LLTXEK C AitKXEH.
B.
a

Desmond,

oarrler

on

s

<nlor

substitute

Store,

Paris

Waalilugton St„

Huston.

eo'itI

oarrler,

5

5

BILLIARD PARLORS

3

BAXTER BLOCK,
Propr.
L. D. MATHIS,
The most costly furnished Billiard Tar

3

NEW YEAR’S EVE
The Zylplia Ladles Orchestra
will furnisli musio tho entire evening.
Lady attendant afternoon and evening
ADMISSION FREE.

Liebig
COMPANY’S
Extract of
Beef
is absolutely the best
preparation of its
kind and unapproachable for purity and fine flavor. The
rich grating fields of the Company
and their great works at Fray Bentos give conditions more favorable
to the manufacture of Extract of
Beef than are possible elsewhere.
As a result it has held its reputation
for over thirty years and
IT CAN ALWAYS BE

RELIED UPON

For pure, palatable beef tea
For culinary
Genuine bears

signature
Justus

ot

von

Liebig:

use

3

g

Win.

the regular Portland (Dree.

With Half

i
3
3

COLONIAL

prevailed.___
Postmaster Barker has appointed

i

ro«li»«iltl>t|(iru(i>c. COSTS
ALMOST NOTMINQ compared

gaieB were encountered on tbe most of
tbe trip so that the steamer was considerShe brought a giod sized
ably delayed.

uuu bsiiou

EET, PROF.

With most all Other treatments. Curt** when all other *!«•€.
trie belts, appliance* sad reaiedles fall. (H'lCR CURE for
mure than bailments. OXLT HI JIKCl'ltR for all nervous
diseases. vriakne-MW ami disorder*. Kor complet*
sealed confidential catalogue, eutihl* adooi and nail leuo.

morning, the former from Antwerp and
The Belgian
latter from Bristol.
sailed Deoember 12.
Strong westerly

iuuiuiuu

TINWARE,

f

steamers

tbs

with

CUTLERY.

BELT OFFER
FREE ELECTRIC
YtlTHTER DAY S FREE WEARINO

and tbe

ui mu

End.
PAINTS,

■

Toni *

Belgian of the Loylan l
Degaina of tbe Elder-Hempline, arrived at this port yesterday

lice

CO?

HARDWARE

OF

GREAT STOCK

we

5iris;

5^;

the

to

his cup

This sounds strangely
stores.

Nothing

substitute

a

for

English patient

THE STEAM Elf MOVEMENTS.

Q

I'

discovered is

about.

Leaving

N BABIES

■

NIGHTINGALE, the

see

3

ugh Syrup

II.

$28.f64.8a

Total,

ster

Blmerlck, Deoeinber 30.— Christmas day
here as there was
was esDeolally quiet
the day In the way of
uo observace of
pnbllo Christinas trees eto., a thing unusual for this town.
Miss Carrie Bradbury of Boston spent
her ptrenta, Mr. and
Christmas with
Mrs. Samuel T. Bradbury.

.1

famous nurse, said: “When you

onu t«u.

MV*

Sebago, December 81.—The winter
term at Potter Anademv oommmcad last
Bethel
week with Albert C. Karnes of
principal; assistant, Alisa Maude Frost
Mitchell of Klttletcn, Mass
was
Fred
B. ltobinsuu of Convene
druwn as juror for the January term on
the
89tn.
Saturday,
Pomona Grange Is to be held at Sebago
In Maple Grove Grange hall, comprising
Brbljton, Baldwin, Naples and lllram,
eto., on Saturday, January 6th; also on
offioers of
the same day installation of
grange at Sebago, Convene,
B. M. Dyer Is expected dome this week
from aiassaonusetts, to qualiry as sheriff
tor this town.
home fronF
Koblnson
waa
Herbert
bis
lather and
Island to see
lihode
Mrs.
J.
Koblnson.
Mr.
and
A.
mother,
Clarence Ben.bard returned home to
Knlgbtvlile this week.
Elolse Ttosoiun has been to Woodfords.
visiting Mr. and Mrs Horry Horton.
K I, Poor « ollloe,
On Saturday, at
wasaluwault: complainant, Mr. or Mrs.
Mr.
Knler; defendant,
Tripp. Mr. Tripp
was lined one dollar an 1 coats hr Justica
B. Poor, esq for deU Tlcsman, E
fendant ihtn Mr. Tripp bod Mrs. Kuler
arrest*-1 lor following him with a horseand
striking
whip Into the highway,
him, for which sha was lined ona dollar
and oosts.

1s

passing some weeks at the borne of ber eleter, Mrs. Harry Latham, Bnmrner street.
Mr. Percy Mosher has returned from a
few days in lioston before returning to
of

nivu

II

P)RENCE

PR1M0N.

Rrpotl «f W«r4«a Nmltb «aU IlitOChtr

SEBAGO.

week*.

Miss

C. Newton Trefsthen, Clifford 11 Kanothers, and an impetus has been
movement which augurs
slviu to the
Is Mu- Oronn.
When the track
well of success.
eating."
because of Its convenient location,
"Vice President Hobart was another lshed,
the Gape
victim of big ond fashionable dinners," it is more than likely that
‘Hefore he Elizabeth and Mcarboro Fair association
said a United States senator.
came

■»

_mtntKLUNEOmi

■

in hla annual report Captain Hillman
Smith, warden of tha Maine State orison
it Tbonmvton, gives hie reason why the
Institution Is not sslf-snpportlng as the
foot that so many of the
prisoners are
sent for short terms.
Me (aye that the
majority of his boarders do not stay in
tbongb
90, remains about
the work shops long enougb to beoome
mediae!
aid.
yond
efficient workmen, and do not earn tbelr
0
03
G.
year*.
Smith, aged
Kpbralm
salt, so l speak. Ha polnta out tbs faot
months and 08 daye, Waa burled from that a
two-;ear< man la not worth much
bla boms, Sunday afternoon, at 9 o’olook. In a
oarrlag* shop, and the same Is trne
Ha la survived by a wife and two sons. of the harness
department, aod ao they
8. Kmmona and Elisha, and two daught- are sent to the broom manufactory. He
Ellen
ers, Mrs. Frank Smith and Ell/a
also calls attention to the need of eomSmith.
olent fnndt In order that he may take
of tbe
Union
The annual meeting
nlventege of discounts as any eiooeaslul
Cbnroh eoolety waa bald Thursday last
business man mast do In these days ot
In tbe chnrnb vestry. J. H. Sanborn waa
H* says that with
chosen moderator, Chas. Littlefield olerk close competition.
and the following o 111 Cera were elected snftlclent
money tit his command to pay
F. Welt, U. E. Homan,
trustees: J.
cash for all purobaies he oould rave sevChas. Law re no*. Mr*. Frank Littlefield,
H. M. Noyes; treasurer, J. F. West; eral hundred dollars saoh ysar.
Warden Smith estimetee that more than
Littlefield. Voted not to
olark, Gbas
50 out cl 60 sentenced to the prison during
oall a pastor until spring.
tbs
ysar lino, are of no beoeht to thv
tna
The Colby Ulee olub gave
very
tmeUlng oonoerc at Memorial ball, last Suite.
h*
1
carriage department shows a gain
Thursday evening.
harness department of
Tbe annual Installation of tbe officer* of <14196 52; the
E. 8., will $2!£I7.41; the broom department, $*01.61;
of Marguerite Chapter, O.
[urolture
the
$160.28.
department,
7th.
take place on Monday, January
The prison Inspectors report chat not so
Mr*. Mabala Dyer, wlf* of it. A. Dyer
In
manufactured
goods
have
Imn
the
many
from
of V Inalbaven, wa* burled
oharel In district H, Friday, at 9 p. ra.t the dlirerent departments owing to tha
ihs
of
oonvlcta
faot
that
number
average
agei U6 year* and 9 month*.
has been 8117 lees.
While the gains have
CUMBERLAND.
hien fair, tar better results could have
obtained
the warden
been
had
enougb
West Cumberland, Deoember 81.—Mr.
money to conduct ,ice umerent urancnrs
ltufus Legrnw t* on tbe slok list.
(id It business principle.
Toe
legislature
Tbe Christmas tree at tbe M. E. obnrob
will be aiked to
appropriate enough
on Tuesday evening wae well attended,
Mr. A1 money to meet ail outstanding obligations
and all report a pleasant time.
and to mast tbe running expenses tor tbe
and Herman Wilson took tbe presents
next two years.
from tbo trees.
'i'ba.lnspactors strongly reoounnend a
Mr. and Mr*. J. Morrill and Ml** Ada
tbe
matron for tbe prison to
serve In
and
Mr.
Morrill spent Christmas with
female
department, stating that tn.io
Mr*. Reuben Brackett, Cumberland Foreshould be added to the appropriation and
aide.
set aside for this puroore, the appointMr*. H. L. Strong and son Everett
ment of the matron to be left with the
have been spending a few days at J. Morwarden
rill'*.
following Is the llnnnclal (bowing of
MU* Gertba Ramsey I* at borne for a
the State prison:
f0NV VV0GK0«
ASSETS.
Mr*. Brlgge of Lewiston Is visiting at
Mr J. Black's.
Stook as psr Inventory,
ir-t.bfli 81
1*
of
Ml** Louie Crocker
Klngileld
Cash Id bank,
1,474 98
WW
fpi UUIUK
Insane department,
»,o6«.88
Mr. Arthur Crooker.
Dash on hand
1,849 98
The tinging aohool under the Instruc- Old notes receivable,
223.07
tion of 11
C. Mclutlra li
progressing Did accounts receivable,
803 81
llnciy. About 6J were present at the last Accounts receivable,
11,028.12
meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Shaw of YarTotal
*91,411 9a
mouth, also Mr. Bawls Shaw of Portland
LIABILITIES.
spent Christmas at Mrs.{Ellen Shaw's.
The post office at West Cumberland lias
Amount duo convicts,
*131.07
been olosetl, and the rural delivery team
Current liabilities,
12,708.15
brings all the mail from Woodfords Notes account,
14 995 to
station

Ladle*' elrole will
Knndlott on Brown

I

_■WCKIX AH EOBI.

}o«nf.ot tb^wnmoattr
tiFF STATR

—

•treat, Wed need ay afternoon.
Mia* Bello Walton of Pine atrret, left
yesterday to reonme her atndlea at the
North Yarmouth academy.
of the Blddeford
Warren Morrlman

Booth Portland has her share, and a
very liberal on* too, of good blioied and
the
fast stepping harness bores*, and
breeder* und owner* have for some time

painful illness of non loan a year.
“•
77 fmn of age and had always
lived la town, lie leaves a widow, three
daughter* aod three eooe, have the «ymlB U>elr •»"•»»*
TOT

VINALHAVEN.

"Watch meetings" were belli at several
of onr chnrohee laat
night, and at tbe
People a M. K. ohurcb where It* congrewaa Joined
by that of Bethany
past felt the great need of some conven- gation
oburoh there waa a large
Hoass until his death, two yeari ago, to ient track for training purpose*, and for Congrogatlonal
Praise servloe, oonmoratlon
him. Eor a an occasional
have been mistaken for
good old tlm* “brush.*' gathering.
Rev. Mr. Newooanb and
moment some of the absent-minded were Why, up In Btanwood’* stable alone you and remarks by
leader, can soe any day a string of hones numer- Rev. Mr. Corey were features of the proabout to greet him as their old
At reoeaa relreahmenta were
forgetting that Mr. Dlngley was dead, ous enough to 1111 lu the card events of gramme.
the
Services were also held at
served
anl that there had not besn a masterful any
oounty fair, not to mention the
ohurcb during which Rev.
and tactful leader on the Uoor since his many other good ones In private (tables Penteoostal
Mr. Waahbnrn sooke and at the First M.
all along the line, and spreading over to
day.
“Do you know that Mr. Dlngley sacri- the adjoining town of Cape Elizabeth. F church In Pleaeantdale.
ficed his Ills to social dinners and ban- Bote of good sport would he Insured If we
Tdere waa a very pleasant carl party
ouetsl' one of his most intimate friends had a suitable track, and several cf our
last
asked. “He was amah of the slmnlest well known lovers of borse llesb are mak- at tbe boat- bouse In South Portland
at whloh several ladle* panic!methodl.ul ways. He
evening,
setastss and most
to
direction
a
move
In
the
right
ing
was a serious and
Indefatigable worker. cure one A similar project, It will be
There never was a man who worked with re me in bond.
PLEASANT DA LB.
started
was
just before
thau he.
more method and regularity
lilgby track association was formed, ami
Mias Abble Hash of Augusta Is the
Ho ate the simplest food, his luncheon aj tract cf land, say about twenty acres,
guest of ber aunt at Hall a oourt, Portand
Jordan land, Instead ot ber father, Mr. Frank
being Invariably a Dowl cf bread
was
by Engineer
surveyed
milk.
te
‘Ihe
land
of
Portland.
Hnsh, Carter street, this elty, ae previOut noen our. asiiikiv uconmc
In
Bill
Brown's
near
situated
ously reported.
he
Commission
the
her of
was
dlstrlot.
It
joint High
the
Plcatanldale
H. Merrill and
E.
Mr. and Mrs.
killed hliusslf eating, lie was compelled ploughed once, and all mapped out for
daughter Uraoe, ot Droekton, Mass., and
elaborand
social
lunotlotis
to attend the
level ex- Miss Annie Ptnkham of llarpswell, are
a naif mile track, and being a
ate dinners given by and to the commismost
to be
of fund was thought
guests at the home of Mrs. Carrie Wilsioners. He was always thinking ot his pone*
Notn
work and ate unconsciously what was suitable for the purpose In view.
kinson, Kelsey street.
placed telore him. 11s gave no thought
Mr. Ariemus Wing of Lewiston has reabstained
He
was
he
to what
eating.
cause of
the
proposed building of the turned from being the gnest of a friend
but he ale many
from wine,
things
the gates of on
wblob would have been easier digested Klgby track, but now that
Kelsey street.
He never
had he taken wine wltn them
took any physical exerelru. His simple
to give
Mai
lor
enabled
had
years
living
without
his whole lime to brain werk
bad results.
"Hut the new life Into which be entered unconsciously Elded him. Dlngley
was a martyr to the elaborate dinner. He
would have lived on for years in his own
simple way. hie died bemuse he did not
know how to attend banquets without

r«rmyra*»le

Vtnalhaven, December 98, A be Bodwall Granite Go. base oloeel their rton*
Mr. and Mra Hound a and thalr two bnalnaea down to one blacksmith crew of
ohlldraa arrived Sunday, from Montreal,
apprentice* and atona cutter* for tbe
and will ooonpy the new bonw on Broad- winter.
Mr*.
elder
tba
there
built
by
way, lately
Christmas waa a vary quiet day In
Konndt, Mr. Round*'! mother.
Vlnalbavan, tbe weatber being more like
Laura
Mlaan
the
Mra. Lena Hatch and
April than Deoember.
and NolUo Wabb. who bare boon probaMr. Charles Lai, who waa itrloken
tioner* during tbe
onatomary nerlod, down
by a shook on Thursday, Deoember
at
church
were confirmed In the M. U.
betbe same
Knlgbtvtlle, Sunday.
; Tb* Long Creek

(Washlngon

by Oar La-

Bilhirdi

•(

Weeks.

Track,

HALIM IN MANX HtU
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The Portland &

!

•

!

i

J
i

Ogden»bnrg Hallway

ri5HE annual meeting of the Stockholders oi
X the Portland & ogdenslmrg Railway will
be held at the office of the Mayor of the City oi
Portland on Tuesday, the tlftcentli day of .funitary. l-Hii, at ten o'clock iu the forenoon, to
choose Directors for tin* ensuing year, and to
transact any other business that may legally
come before the meeting.
JOHN W. DANA. Clerk.
decJld-’w

3

3
Z

an

Eye,

As the saying is, the advantage* of
Life Insurance are apparent to those
who are disposed to recognize the
merit of modern plans of protection.
Observation of what policies can do
and are accomplishing in the world
day by day is sufficient to convince
even doubting minds of its value and
necessity. The more one sees of the
practical results of insurance, the
more its worth is appreciated.
The Union Mutual aims to issue a
policy that #ill benefit its possessor,
one easy to comprehend, sure to be
to
paid at cnce when due,
perfectly fulfill every mission for
which it is intended.
To insure Maine people and to advance the business interests of Maine,
is one of the important endeavor* or
the management.
Large sums y£
money are annually loaned and Invested in the State where they will
further worthy enterprises.
Ask for premium rates; they’re
reasonable.

designed

[
:
:

[
;
;
I
:
:

:

[
:
:

j
:

j
;
:

:

Uuion Mutual Life Insurance Co.,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

Portable Saw-mill Owners
AMD ORGAN
TI M I MG.
Honest work and fair nrlces have made the
1
do
work fox
for my service..
demand
schools, societies, churches, Riverton Park,
A postal onng>
etc., and guarantee all work.
me to any part of the county.
A

A|

PiI A N O

11. A. LIBItl y
<14 ifldtia §fM ('itiiiberlaml Mills.
Piano Rooms, 385 Con
E.
Lamb’*
Slate at H.
declleodtf
gress St.

STGCKBRIDGE HALL.
Home School for Young Ladies.
STOCKBRIDGH JIAI.L
Address
Vurujotiib, Me,
Reference-Hi. Bev. Hotert Codman, Jr.

totModtl

the saw ing and stickProposals are invited forof
lumber. Timber i,*
oi 600.000 or more feet
located near the city of Portland. Me. Also proposals for the sawing, slicking and logging of
the same. Bights are reserved by the ow ner to
reject any and all bids. Bids to close January
10.1901, tor further information address

ing

dec^l'-'w'

HKNltY PODGE, Agent,
Kandolpli, Mass.

Hiss H. E. Lamb
Sole agent for the Ntw Up gin ml aud other
tine grade pianos. Over 75,000 New England
Pianos made and sold In sixteen years. Forty
are In use in Harvard university at this time.

Saleroom, 3§3 Congress Street.
deoUdtl

MAiED WITH DEPUTIES.
Eev. Mr. Pearson Now

County.

Sheriff of

The Transfer of

Keys Took

J. R. LIBBY CO. “"KSr“

flare at

read,

begin

What New Sheriff Said

It

who sell nor you who

we

Libby Co.)

will

be careful In

therlll of Cumberland ouunty
took
to be elected on a Prohibition tloket,
at mldnlebt
over the duties ol tbte offioe
BDd

Furniture

and Book cases, many

bat
a deputy sheriff,
aooept the position and «be
olty of South Portland will have no depwill not aputy sheriff ae Mr. Pearson

appointed

not

oleu

fjV

Neal,

W hen all bad

the oaths,

administered

justtoe,

dedlmus

taken the oath

euforoemeut

of the

laws.

propose to be as honest and
aiul unbiased as I believe
Bt. Paul would be had he been ohossn
to occupy this same position. And havposition I
ing occupied a conspicuous
stand today and challenge
any and alL
men to show wherein 1 have' ever vioa
lated
promise or left a pledge unredeemed, and by God’s grace assisting
me, my determination Is that roy tenure
of offiolal position and everything apthereto

pertaining
ception, and

to

aftercareful and

not 09

shall

an

ex-

end, gentleman,
prayerful |oonslderatlon,
this

aearchlng Investigation, X have determined by the wisdom
and revelation of Almighty God to call
and meditation

and

you to ry support to
enforcement of the laws.

In

the

Is taken

from

aid

staff of Usputles

‘"Xhls

me

political parties, namely,

Republiand

can, Democratic and X’robltlonlst,
by political names,
although divided
1 believe, gentlemen, that w« are one In
and tnat we have one common
heart,
purpose In view that la to stand firmly
bound to the honest fnlltllment of onr
X would not, gentlemen,
oaths of offloe.
that I
have you think me arbitrary or

deprive you of anv of your
personal rights or liberties, but as the
lisues of the last camoaign were fought
solely upon enforced prohibition, which
the
abstinence in
to my mind means
Individual annihilation of the traffic In
desire

the

“Colden

Oak”

16 00
14 00
15 00
17 00
20 00
22 50
25 00

new

color.

Couches for
Couches for
Couches for
Couches for
Couches for
Couches for
Couches for

00
12 00
00
50
18 00
18

13
13

19 00

22 00

reasonable
for

this

Crand Twentieth

Cen-

but

to

have been

cut

00 Parlor
00 Parlor
45 00 Parlor
65 00 Parlor
75 00 Parlor
40

fol-

as

$ 7

$16 f>0 combination for
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

25
25
28
30
32
35
45

combination
combination
combination
combination
combination
combination
combination

$14 00
18
23
24
25
28
30
38

for
for
for
for
for
for
for

Others of Oak with wood or leath-

00
00
00
00
00
00
00

All
9
18
14
18
1

7
10
12

Some exquisite things. Price cut
for this 20th Century Sale.
$12 00
$14 00 Fancy Desk for
15 50 Fancy Desk for
12 00
13 00
16 00 Fancy Desk for
15 00
18 00 Fancy Desk for
20 00
25 00 Fancy Desk for
16 50
25 00 Fancy Desk for

14

14
15
17
17
18
35
25
35

HALL RACKS.
All made of nice selected woods.
They have French Plate Mirrors.
Umbrella Holders and Seat.
$ 7 00
$ 8 00 Hall Racks for9 50
11 75 Hall Racks for
10 00
13 25 Hall Racks for
11 00
14 00 Hall Racks for
16 50 Hall Racks for
12 00
15 00
17 00 Hall RScks for

One

hundred

price-cut

Seta
Sets
Sets
Sets
Sets

a

That Is all.
DISMANTLED.

Mr. O. A. Hanson, tne oontraotor and
Carpenter, began work yesterday removing th steeple of ths Congress Square

offered in this sale will be in existence

Chiffonier at
Chiffonier at
Chiffouiar at
Chiffonier at
Chiffonier at
Chiffonier at
Chiffonier at

32
35
50
60

00
60
00
00
98
50
00
00

$ 7

Mahogany Chairfor
00 Mahogany Chairfor
36 Mahogany Chair for
00 Mahogany Chairfor
00 Mahogany Chair for
50 Mahogany Chair for
00 Mahogany Chair for
00 Mahogany Chair for
00 Mahogany Chair for
00 Mahogany Chairfor

00
00
00
00
49
50
00
00
00
00
00
00
00 I
00 |
00
00
00

Of Elegant woods,
finished.
Table for
$ 2
2 25 Table for
6 00 Table for
6 50 Table for
9 00 Table for
9 75 Table for
10 00 Table for
11 00 Table for
12 00 Table for
18 00 Table for

difierent

Mahogany frames with Silk
upholstered seats and handsomely
polished.

styles.

handsomely
$ 1 49
1
4
4
7
7
7
7
9
14

50
50
50
00
50
00
50
00
00

8 00
9 00

We have

13

cause

of liod

are

Miss Fdlth

Wright

In
of Quebeo, called
religion Ulster
Miss
Mildred
Kllzabeth
Magdalen;
Ulster Mary
U'Caliaban of Lewiston,
Bernardlne Joseph; Miss Annie Bnrke of
Quebec, Ulster Mary Uonzaga Usrtrude;
Miss Melldore llesjarlals of Canada, UlsMiss Flavla
ter Mary Melanie Xavier;
LaForge of Old town, Ulster Mary Flavla
Joseph; Miss Margaret Mokerson of Bangor, Ulster Mary Lucia Alphonsua.
This Is one of tne most Impressive

ser-

tbe Boman Catnollo ohurob, and
a large number of priests
from various
uarts of tbe state will be In attendance.
vices of

NEW
The

COUNTY

Superior

ATTORNEY.

Court

Term

ISeglus

Teday.
The

January

term of the

20 00

24 00
40 00

00
00
00
00
00

IRON BEDS.
Our entire stock of Irom Beds marked
down for this sale.
Not every width in each grade.
$ 2 19
$ 2 98 Iron Beds for
3 00
3 75 Iron Beds for
4 25
4 98 Iron Beds for
5 50
8 00 Iron Beds for
6 50
9 50 Iron Beds tor
9 00
14 00 I on Beds for
11 00
17 00 Iron*Beds for
18 00
22 00 Iron Beds for

Oak Sideboard* of Oak.
struction and finish.

Ten choice Chamber Set* go into
Mark down Sale,
this 20th Century
made of Ash, Oak, Mahogany and
Bird’s Eve Maple.
One like above cut is made of ash.
The Bed is good height, the Dresser
ha* a 18 by 24 Inch bevel mirror, and 3
good drawer*. 1 combination commode,
1 Table. 2 Chairs and 1 Rocker.
A $22.00 Set. This Sale price $18.00.
Others equally price cut.
A
A
A
A
A
A

00 Set
30 00 Set
38 00 Set
35 00 Set
45 00 Set
48 00 Set
65 00 Set

$28

for
for
for
for
for
for
for

$23
25
24
30
40
40

55

00
00
00
00
00
00
00

con-

00

$16 00
1# 00
21 00
28 00
28 00
35 00
38 00
45 00

32 00
35 00
40 00
45 00
55 00

CHAMBER SETS.

A

Beat

25 00
25 00

$18

court

and will cut the prices to close them
aa follows.

out

EXTENSION TABLES.
^

Of best Oak to be had.
$13 00 Tables for
18 00 Tables for
18 50 Tables for

$10

DINING CHAIRS.
For Mr

Lady’a

$ 1

69
16 00
18 00
20 50
32 50
40 00

uaa.

Tables at
§20
§15 00
Twelve different atylar ranging in
price (marked down price) from §7.00
to §18.00.
00

J. R. LIBBY CO.

Chairs—each

Chairs,
Chairs,

Chairs,
Chairs,

Chairs,

set
set
set
set
set

11 00
15 00
18 00

00

15 00
16 00

There are many other articles of furniture entered in th4s 20th Century
Mark down sale that cannot be enumerated here.

$

1 50
14 00
15 00
17 00
27 00
32 00

Somebody will get some rare “Pickups.”
Sale begins Wednesday, Jan. 2d.
Many of the articles may be seen in ou
Congress street windows Nos* 1 and 2

J. R. LIBBY CO.

tug,.! anuary 3. at 7.30 o'clock,
GKO. A. IIAllMON, Secretary.
Canal National, three per oent, semi- janl-.it
attract general pnbllo attention.
Among annual, (8000.
of assault
these Is the Brunswick nose
Chapman National. 3'A per oent, semi- WINESOK CASTLE, NO. 1, ELECTION
with Intent to kill, In whleb Charles K.
This Is an lnorease from
The following olhcerj were elected by
annual, $3000
Williams Is charged with discharging a the bank's customary semi-annual divi- Windsor Castle, K. G. E
last evening:
shot gun Into the fooe of George W. StU- dend of three
per cent, and It Is hoped by
N. C —Albert L. Flekett.
hod and thus destroying the sight of one
Its directors that It may be maintained.
V. C
Harold U. Parker.
Then there is the asof btlliou's eyes.
II. P.—Charles M. Eurgln.
Casco National, two per oent, quarterly
V. H —Ohas F. W. Stockton.
sault case In which Patrick O'Connell of
(16,000.
M. of K.—John H Henry.
this olty Is charged with ponndlng bis
Jflrst National, three per oent, semiC. of E.—Alfred E. Manning.
so
Martin
severely annual, (30,000.
oousln,
O'Connell,
K.of E —Grant S Hoff.
in
tbe
latter
has
been
that the
hospital
four per cent,
S. H.—Harry F. Greely.
Merchants' National,
these
is
besides
There
Trustees— Howurd
for several weeks.
Winslow, Wm. F.
semi-annual, (13.C00.
Little.
Edgar E Henson.
Ulsens
which
the
tne case of assault In
Portland Trust company, four per cent,
Agent ot Hall—Arthur H. Mardeu.
were badly need up on India street, and
s eml-annual, (80t0.
Maine
General
are now confined to the
Mercantile Trust company, three per
HEV. JOHN H. WHEELWHIGHT.
hospital, while other sailor* who took oent, semi-annual, (1000.
This Is the
It llftb semi-annual dividend of three
part In the affray are under arrest.
Kev. John H. Wheelwright, for many
per
T. cent declared
will be remembered that benjamin
by the Mercantile oompany years one of Maine a prominent Congrefilxby was arrested for stealing quite a In Its two and a half years of active busi- gatlonallst clergymen, died Thursday
them.
and selling
number of valises
ness.
morning, Dso 37, at tbs reMd enoe of his
National Traders bank, three per cent,
Frank Moses Is to be tried for reoelving
son, John O. P. Wheelwright, Id Minne(6000.
semi-annual,
them, knowing them to have been stolen.
apolis, at the advanced age of 80 years.
Utfaer cases of interest will develop as the
Mil. WOODSIDK WTTUDltAWS.
He leaves a widow and one son. The
over oases

00
9 00

lluaiar Cor
17 50 Heater for
19 50 Heater for
22 00 Heater for

J.
About

R,

LIBBY CO.

Twenty-Five

GOOD

banks:

number of bound

$ 7

$10 00 Heater for
14 00

J. R. LIBBY CO.

which will

UPRIGHT PIANOS
For Rent.

—

turn

Superior

Stoves left

Fine elegant Brass Beds go into this
Mile st Murk down rutes. They were
made by the liest maker of Brass Beds
in America.
$15 00
$13 00 Brass Bed for
17 00
22 00 Brass Bed for
18 00
22 00 Brass Bed for
28 00
32 00 Brass Bed for
38 00
48 00 Brass Bed for

2ML O. 3ML .A.,
preparing themselves lor holy orders a number of cases In whloh the person* DIVIDENDS DKCDAKED BY POHTDAND BANKS.
living of holy lives will make a who are to be proceeded against are not
and of oourse nothing
arrest
under
of
yet
The
Januof
tbelr
vows
following dividends, payable
poverty,
regular meeting of the Maine Charitable
profession
Mechanic Association will he held at the
them at
this time ary 1, have been declared by Portland THE
chastity and obedience before tbe Very can be written about
room. Mechanics' Hall, Thursday eveulibrary
There are also a
for obvious reasons.

the

only our Sample

00

17 00
20 00
21 00

been

Tbe names of the young woman who
will from this time devote their lives to

00
00
00

PARLOR HEATING STOVES.

20 00
30 00

and the

iieverend Father M. 0. O'lirlon of Banthe blaok
hands

00

FOB THE DINING BOOM.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

gor and reoelve at his
veil,

of the

Oak. Round corners, mirror top.
$1>5
$18 00 Closet for
22
‘26 00 Closet for
36 00 Closet for
28
40 00 Closet for
32
The last throe have mirror backs.

14 00
18 00

rpj
7
8
10
14
1
5
8
9
10
10
10
14
14
14
15
18
25

stroke

( HINA CLOSETS.

00

I 4 60

Gilt Chair for
Gilt Chair for
Gilt Chairfor
Gilt Chair for
Mahogany Chair for
Mahogany- Chair for
Mahogany Chair for

second,

January

the

at

of

Sale

“Opening-of-the-Twentieth-Century”

$12 00

16 50 Dresser for
81 00 Dresser for
24 00 Dresser for
24 00 Dresser for
25 00 Dresser for
28 00 Dresser for
45 00 Dresser at

20 00

928

worthy

for present use or for the use of our

Of Mahognny, Bird's Eye Maple, Ash,
Birch and Oak.
Correct to go with Braes or Iron
in this
Beds. 12 different styles
20th Century Mark-down Sale.

9 50
11 00
13 00

for
for
for
for
for

This

Twenty-first century

Furniture for the

go

'.

follows:

as

PARLOR TABLES.

FANCY CHAIRS AND
ROCKERS.
At least

are

$ 5 SO Gilt Chair for

LADIES’ FANCY DESKS.

tbe Insignia of his office.
At
K M. Lewsen & Co., who have had
Mr. Pearson's Invitation the party then some damage dene
to their stook of
adjourned to Kobarto's restaurant, above Ladles' uuterwear garments and Ears
City ball, where they partook of a oourse have bad their loss liberally adjusted by
Messrs K.
dinner.
the Insurance companies.
All of the property
pertaining to the M..Lewsen & Co., will be closed Tuesday,
sheriff s olhoe had bsen transferred to January 1st, to mark goods whloh will be
Mr. Peareon and his deputies by Sheriff oh sale Wednesday morning, January id.
Dsspeaux earlier In the day and In the Mr. Lewsen feels very much pleased In
•venlog Mr. Pears>n went to the jail to having the opportunity to oommenoe the
barremain until midnight when the formal next century with such unusual
transfer of the jail keys and nroperty took gains Ladles who have been waiting for
tbs sale should
not fail to be on band
plaoe.

BEING

century with

new

The earliest customers will be best served.

TOILET TABLES.

er seats.

as

STEEPLE

the

ODD DRESSERS.

89

PARLOR SETS.

lows :

J. R. LIBBY GO.

hi. V. P.

of

BRASS AND IRON BEDS.

$15 50 Dresser for

28 00 Chairs for

940

9 00
10 00
11 00

17 00
23 00
28 00
38 50

Strong and durable frames, handHomely upholstered in the bast styles.
$12 00 Couches for
$10 00

tury Furniture Salethey

I must
demand
intoxicating liquois,
of you that you abstain from the use of
all Intoxicants during your term of oiliqe,
at
to which you are this day appointed
man is not fatmy pleasure, and If any
conditions
I
tened to serve under these
stand ready to receive back his commis- Unlversallst ohurcb.
This steeple has
sion and deliver to him bis bond.
been standing for some thirty-live years.
"I have asked many officials why thay During high winds It has been notloed to
the prohibitory sway peroeptlbly and by many has been
enforoe
did not better
have been considered unsafe. While It Is not actuallaw, and In many Instances
told, 'beoause they were not Instructed ly believed that tbe steeple U really In
tnrinen ■
Rnt
oentlemen.
I instruct
danger of falling, at a meeting of tbe
you today to absolutely enforce this law church association held some time ago, It
against all violators within tbe limits of wus thought that It was better to be on
We have now, I believe, tbe safe stile and a vote was passed to rethis county.
a mutual understanding, and as we enter move the steenle.
tomorrow unon our official duties let us
The oonlraot wai awarded to Mr. Hanthe other son. A long arm will be built out from
stand llrmly bound eaoh to
with a God-given determination to ao- the steeple and beginning at the top It
qutt ourselves’as honest men and an hon- will be dismantled In sections and
or to the people we serve."
lowered to to the gronnil.
It Is thought
At tbe close of the address Sherlff-eleot that the work oan be completed In about
most fervent
Pearson offered a
The steeple will be reprayer a week’s time.
for
the wisdom and promotion of Al- moved as far as the tower and tbe latter
mighty God to guide and sustain them will be Unlshed cS In an artistic manner
in their several dutlea.
so that the general symmetry of the ediAt the conclusion of
the prayer Mr. fice will not be destroyed.
Pearson's deputies presented him with
LOSS ADJUSTED.
a silk bat and a
oookade, prescribed by
enstom

$

buying

begins Wednesday morning,

I

matter

unprejudiced

three

in

enough

this

In

finished

were

his deputies asMr. X’eareon addressed
follows:
“Uentlemen, by a decisive vote of the
people on the loth of last Beptemher,they
of
the
administration
entrusted the
county
sheriff’s offloe of Cumberland
to my hands, for a faithful and impartial

Made

mahoganand
the
ized,
mahogMORRIS ( HAIRS.
any is highly polished
$ 8 89 (-hairs for
and elegantly finished.
12 00 Chairs for
14 00 Chairs for
The
prices
original
16 00 ('hairs for

deputy sheriff took his oith separately
and then reoelved his commission from
William K.
the hands of Mr. X’eatson.
a

in the sale.

The birch is

K&Ch

th1« MuUtnn

14 00
14 00

may be

In this sale that’s not

About 50 handsome Chiffonier*
Into this mark-down Sale.
Of Mahogany, Maple and Oak.

COUCHES.

Oak, Birch and MaThe oak is
hogany.

Kdward W.Jepeon of Cat so, who
from
being preeent
ot an injury he received a lew
beoante
days ago. Capt Boyd of South Portland

nna

pieces

of

prevented

an*

and handsome
are

00
II 00

91°

convenient

these

of

and

weint

piece

a

we

CHIFFONIERS.

New mid very select,
f 14 00 Cabinet fur
15 00 Cabinet for
17 50 Cabinet for
18 00 Cabinet for

Desk

Combination

All of the deputies appointed
of
were
present with the exoeptlon
James H. Banks, civil deputy, who will
qualify and reoelve his commission to-

also

fully MUSIC CABINETS.

and

Every piece of Furniture in this sale is new
guaranteed for workmanship and durability.

missions

wae

selecting for

“store-opening-gong.”

en-

charge
of
trusted with the execution of the lawt
ae the
the etate. Thlt tranefer wae made
of
olocte cf the olty Indicated t,be passing
who
the old year whim Sheriff Despeaux,
hae held the offioe for two years, formally
turned over the keys to hie tuooeeeor.
Vestei day forenoon Mr. Pearton e dspIn
nttea to the number of 20. assembled
the Supreme court room to take their
oath of offioe end to receive their com-

he will

Business end

pieces of Furniture

illustrious decendants.

most

The llrtt

was

the

who
years from today, in the possession of your great grandchildren,
So let’s
will do much bragging then concerning Its antiquity, beauty and durability.

There’s not

d»y

begin

one hundred

ToM Tlicm That They Must Enforce. Laws on Every Hand.

and now

will be here to see the century close, so let’9

CRAND CLEARANCE SALE OF FURNITURE.
No doubt many of the

jail

buy

right.

We (J. R.

Deputies.

at the

to

on

hours and hours ago on a little island in the East Pacific ocean, and It's spinning
hitherward like the wind. Yes. faster than the wind. Neither we who write, nor you
who

la In

Century Stepped

The New
This Whirling Planet

Nineteen"Hundred-and-One-““l90l.

Midnight.

to His

J. R. LIBBY CO.

2,“

proceeds.

FUNKHAL A. SCOTT JOHCAN.

The funeral servloes of the late Mr. A.
begins today with the same grand Jnry In
nttendano9 ae last (September
County- boott Jordan of Oak Hill, Soarboro, were
elect Wbltehouse will assume hi* new bald yesterday afternoon at two o olook
servloes
He has formally from tbe late resldvnae.
The
duties this morning.
appointed Uoott Wilson, Ksq., as his as- were conducted by Kev. Israel Jordan,
sistant and after tbe
appointment has A delegation of eight of the membsrt of
Wednesday morning at nine when there
been approved by Judge
Bonney, Mr. Thatcher Post No. Ill, G. A. 11., of this
will be a great saorldoe In prices.
Wilson will qualify and enter upon his olty of which th* aeaeased was a msmbir
WILL TAKE THE BLACK VEIL.
The
were In attendauos.
new ollloe.
pall bearers
This Is likely to be a very busy term were furnished out of the membership of
At eight o'clock next Thursday mornThs burial was at th* Black
business to the post.
ing at tbe Convent of Our Lady of Meroy with a great deal of liquor
There are Hook oemetsry, Soarboro.
on Dree street six yonng ladles who bare oome before tbe grand Jury.

Portland,

Deoember 81.

To the Editor of the Preu:
PDaso give notloa that I shall not be
as couna candidate for renomlnatlon
cilman from Ward 6.
Bet pwt fully,

Calvin E. Wocdalde.

tuneral was Friday forenoon from bis
son's reeldenoe, and was
private. The
Kev. Mr.
Interment was at Lakewood.

ALL NEARLY NEW.
Easy

terms

if

you

«i»li

to

Iturrliuse.

CRESSEY, JONES k ALLEN,
Baxter Block.
tu,thA sat

No

iu your data or general nus'ren
PortWheelwright was well known In
memoranda, if you use the Wabash-rival « trd
land, and vlolnlty, and formerly preached Index System. You’ll liave only reliable. r**»u>
in Woodlords, where be resided for many for instant-use information at band when yo

years.

de&dwood

want it. This Bystein is simple and Far superior to any other. Shall we tell you why? l»rop
us postal (or Booklet.

C. O.

BARROWS,

Typewriter Agency,

30

Exchange

Street.
deolMtl

111

IWCEl LAMBOTTA

WESTBROOK.

_

How Close of Century
Was Observed.

Services at the Meth-

Sight

Watch

odist Church.
Tile

PREFERRED

Westbrook

of

Ball

.

Man

MAIPJE.

profess-

At

Injured

Paper Mill-

School Begins Today.

PltEFEKKED sella belter
Westbrook observed the eloee ot the 19th
Ml n lower price.
oentury and the advent of the S!0tb oenclaims
The PREFEIIKED pays
f*a»t
tury In an appropriate manner.

policies

promptly.

Sine. April, 1893. when the eompany commenced writing It. He:: till Policies which are
the most liberal ones In the Held, nearly 2,000
policies have been Issued for this agency and
nearly *5,000 lias been paid our citizens under
them.
Our business was Increased In 1809 In Maine
over‘.*0 per cent. We wish to do eveu better
Kend your
solicited.
Your aid is
In 1900.
friends to us.

lilLAP

AGENCY,

MANAGERS AND ADJUSTERS,
86 Ext-huiige Si., Portland, Die.
eodu

dec-’l

evening commencing at nine o’olook
tbc
at
held
watob nlabt servloe was
Xbe sermon daring
Metbcdlst oburcb.
the first hour wa« delivered by Her. Ueo.
U. llsley, 11. 11., pastor of tbs Uapllst
Xbe sermon was followed by a
oburoh.
testlomny and praise servloe, lasting unAn Intermission of
til 10 DU o'olock.
thirty minutes was devotsd to soolablllty,
and at eleven o’clock the seaond sermon
of tbs evening was delivered by liev. W.
O. Mann, pastor ot tbs Warren CongreAt twelve o'clook the
gational church.
and
eervloe concluded, when greetings

a

good washes for the new oentury were exchanged between the assembled Individu-

is not

mechanical—we treat it as an
art should be treated.
Wouldn’t it be wise for you to
place a trial order with us f

97 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET
PORTLAND, MAINE

LAMSON STUDIO,
5 Temple St.
Cliotcc Line of Tletal Frames.
Calendars lo order,
fv<>rll:ind
Plnliiiotypc Prints TO cents each,
Call anil see them.
UeclTtltf

Urine u iiicliirc to be framed
II. .1. DYCK, 655 and 657
slrect,
'Longfellow
Congress
of
Gullir.v) and receive free
to

colored picture of llie real NEW ENGLAND
FIREPLACE with a kettle serving u« a muirli box, llierc Is also
u

framed

calendar attached.

dtf

decs

MACHINE
SHOP,
KENNEBEC

59

STREET,

In order to accomm date
patrons
have put in auxiliary electric power to enable
us to rue our ahop nights.

we

our

_Adde

& Co.

REMOVAL
Paul

Of

Caster,

S.

R.

S.,

Specialist in all chronic diseases from 622 Congress St*, to the Mt. Hope Health Bazaar, No.
tk; Bedford St., between Forest Avenue and
Grove St., where ne is more fully prepared to
treat all chronic diseases of whatsoever nature
with all the modern and improved method*
known to medical jurisprudence, having more
Commodious olllue room and operating room,
and will be open day and night to all who do*
•Ire consultation. Grove St. and Forest Ave.,
Cars pass the street. Remember the uuinber,
60 Bedford St.. FortlamL
Teiephoje connectoctidf
Hou.

For Women.

guaranteediu

IlO

AND BOARD at reasonable rates;
ROOM
gentlemen preferred; centrally located, at

36 OAK

28-1

BT.__

fflO LET—Pleasant rooms with board at 122
A STATE BT.27-1

LET—Tenement of 8 rooms and hath, all
In perfect order, sunny exposure and large
yard, cement'd cellar. Lancaster street, corner

r|
a

failing bealtb

vrcriun,

bum

uuh

—

Tbe muslo
was furnlahed for the ball.
for thedanoe was furnished by Lemleux's
orohestra of Westbrook.
A midnight mass w vs observed at 3k
Hyacinth's Catholic ohuroh last evening,
communiwhich wss well attended by
cants of tbe churoh and altlzsns. Wlgam’s
ohuroh ohoir unmass was sung by the
der the iltreotlon of the organist, Miss
Bernadette Moreau.

C. Titoomb received u
Mr. Wingate
sprained ankle while at his work at the
paper mills on Saturday. He will be oonhouse some little time as a
result of the accident.
disMr. Ueorgi C. Pike, Kooky Hill
trict, has harvested over 12U0 cakes of los
this season and
from his artlllolul pond
only about one-half tbe surface of the
lined to tbe

pond

has been out.

Tbe public schools of Westbrook opened
yesterday after the Christmas vacation of
The winter term of sohool is
two weeks
to last for ten weeks.
church
Unlvereullst
Tbs Westbrook
betted tttto 70 from their annual lair held
two weeks ago.
At tbs

Warren

Congregational

churoh

Sunday Kay. W. U. Mann the prstor of
the churoh gave an Illustrated leoture on
The sterooptloon
“The Prodigal Son."
were exhibited by Mr. Uenrge
▼lews
Knowlton.
A seizure n! a email quantity of liquor
waa made Sunday troin tile store of Izuao
Cross on Bridge street.
A
lively game of basket ball was
playoi la it evening at tbe armory of
tbe Cleaves Ultles, between teames capana Private
tained by K. If. Klnmond
Tbe game resulted In a vlctovy
Munson.
tor Bergea n t Kin mend’s team by a soore
Tbe teams were composed as
of 33 to 4.
Team No. 8, E. F. Klnmond,
follows:
captain; Walker, Anthony, Wheeler and
Team No. 4, Munson, captain;
Cook.
Bryns, F. M. Libby, Knight and Lund.
Capt. J. W. Graham oltiolated as umpire
uni Serzeant F. B. Spiar as referes. The
bext game In the series will be clayed
Filday evening between teams captained
by Mussrs. Spear and Hooper.

MOKKILLS.
The

Oakdale club Is to bold

January

8th at

a

danoe

lloegg hall, Deerlng Cen-

connected
KI NU HT.

necistf

or

single,

de

2 I

•*•

week for 33 cents, oosk In advaso*

SALK.—Light Express Wagon. Bo*
FOKPun*.
Sleigh, Road (’art, Robes, Blankets,
Harness, stable Fixtures.
(’all or address
T. BROWN. 131 Walton street. Wood fords. ||
I
!
SALE-- Lodging and boarding house.
!
centrally located, good reasons given for
This Is an exceptional opportunity to
I selling.
secure a good paying business that will near
;
thorough Investigation. I*»rt of purchase price
can remain on inortnge If desired.
Apply
FRRDKKH K H. V AIM Real l state. First
,

Foil

National Bank

Building.

;Elegant

31-1

residence,

and
bath, hard wood floors In nil. with every
modern Improvement, hot water heat throughout and electric Hghts. birilt for home of owner
three years ago. one of the most desirable locations in Portland; must bo sold.
\v. if. WALDRON Si t'O.. 1«0 Middle street.
23-1
• rooms

second hand, largo assortment,
(1ARPETS,
J
all cleansed, for sale by flu* TOI.MAN.
BRADFORD FLKMTIKE CO., 17 Preble st.
31-1

BOILERS FOR SALE
3 S3 H. P. Steel Boiler*, la fine condltlou; 20 ft long, 5 ft Hiam. 74 3 la.
Tube*, Cast Iron Front*, Insurable for
lbs. pressure.
Lewiston.

Can be

83

Inspected

at

STEEL RAILS.

SMALL

W FURN 1 1 1 RE, 1 w stoves next e irpeto,
We bare a lot of new 25 lbs. per yd.
in fact everything new (n our front rooms,
all of which we offer for cash or installments at steel rail with fasteners in stock; also
low price*.
TOLMAN, BRADFORD FURNI- second-hand small rail.
al l
TURE CO., 17 Preble Ht.
v
as

1

—

and convenient rent. 7
rooms
steam heat. 10 HIIKRMAN At., or enquire of C. B. DOTEN. 176
declTdtf
Commercial street.

TO LET—Pleasant
and bath,

!

LET—Furnished room with excellent tahot water
sunny front room
heat, hath. gas. near corner Pant and Coutrres*
6
CONGRESS
No.
and
electrics.
streets,

TO ble board;

PARK._novl3dtt

tl'O LET—A first cla*s upper rcut of eight
■
rooms and bath, with hot water boiler and
modern conveniences, larae yard ami sun all
Apply to True
day. at 153 < umberland J*L
St.
Bros.,

J»ov8-tf

JMJKore

The
OK FACTORY BUILDINO
first floor of the building occupied by the
American Express Company on Plum street is
offered for rent. Apply to E. A. NOYEH, PortU>-tf
iand Savings Bank.

by • brother, Levi Jones, and
Ballsy,
Mrs. Charles M.
four sisters,
Mrs. Martba
Mra Ueorge
Ballsy acd
Pollen of Wlnihrap, and Mrs. Cbarles H.
He also leaves
Leighton of Wars, N. U.
a sod, Mr. L. Frank Jones, former city
ut

22 W1LMOT.

rooms,
-4 HP

OFFICE

•arrived

citirft

pply to

A

FURNISHED
_with board, at

past

for tbe

O

of Wltmot

_HHCKUAK BOVB.__
pillows and mattresses,

ULANKETH.
assortment, second

-—

and

sec ns.

TOLMAN.

hand, if

yon

a

Dinner

at

the

DALTON &

Angnsta llonae by the
Departments.

BPECIAt TO

THE

CO.,

BRADFORD FURNI31-1

yonr stove linings, any one can do
It with a package uf Engle Stove Clay, for
sale in 15. 25 and 36 et. packages by TOLMAN,
BRADFORD FURNITURE ( O., 17 Preble St.
31-1

KEPAIR

53 EXCHANGE ST.,

■lends of State

Augusta, December 81.—This evening
at the

wat century out and tbe new In.
She
looal Institutions.
A dinner set of solid silver was prea member of tbe Chestnut street church
sented to the Governor
by the heads of
from her early girlhood and a member of
the departments, and the staff made him
of
society,
tbe Martha
Washington
and of the Ivy a present of a pitcher of unique design,
l'hatober Belief cerps,
On the pltobsr Is
Kebekah lodge ot Odd Fellows, she was made from solid silver.
Inscribed “January, 1898, to
January,
One of the founders ot tbe invalids’ home
1901. We who have served on your staff
and has been aotlva In Its Interest since.
and
of affection
all join In this token
Mrs. Brown bad four oblldren, two sons
administration
of your
and two dangbter. but only one son and high apnroval
assistance you
one daughter, Mrs Grant 8.
liolf, sur- when without legislative
met the grave
Tbe funtml will take plaoe on •o bravely and generously
vive,
the war with
wblob
Wednesday at 8 o'clook from the resi- responsibilities
Grant 8. Bolt, Spain Dlaced upon you
dence of Mr. aud Mrs.
Hon. F. D. Ttmberlake acted as toastNo. 33 Howard street.
master.
NATHANIEL P. BAHEH.
The presentation on the part of the
ISPr.CIAL TO THIS FllXSS.]
Tlamarlsootta, iicoemb sr 81.—Mr. Na- Carleton.
Adjutant General John '1'.
thaniel P. Baker, one of tbe oldest groc- Ktohard* spoke (or the stall.
Toasts were responded to us follows:
ery merchants in this place, died at his
borne on Vine street, last evening of con- Kx-Uov. Seldsn Connor, next Uovernor
He had been
In falling Ur. John If. Hill; t-enate, Uon. Hannisumption.
Mr. bal K. Hamlin; House, Hon. J. H. Manbealtb for more than four years.
Baker was a member of tbe Methodist ley; Council, Henry W. Mayo and Uon
He A. U. Powtvs; Staff, Imao H. Stetson;
friends.
ohurob and had many
leaves besides a widow, one son and three Kieoutive department, Hyron Boyd and
daughters, Mr. Fred P. Baker of Port- Oramandal Smith and N. S. Purlnton;
land, Mrs, Jobu A. Haskell of Omaha, treasurer, P. M. Simpson; lnsuranoe
Neb., and Miss Mabel and Florence ot department, S. W. Carr; forestry, C. K.
this place,
Oak; schools, W. W. Stetson; library, U.
Carrsr; assessors. Ueo. Pottls; ral Ircals,
Fall partloulurs at 63 ExM. V. P.
B. F.
Chadbourns;
labor, S. W. Mastreet.
change
thews; printing and binding, C. B.
and
Burleigh; farmers, B. W. McKeen
MAINE LOBGE, I. O. O. F.
Kdward
oloelug, Col. J. B
Wlggln;
annual
of
Maine
At the
lodge, Peake.
meeting
Vn
1
I
H
()
K
lufli, urnnlnty
f.hn
Toastmaster
Juet before 13 o'clock
following ollloers were elected:
In brief remarks, oalled on
Tlmfcerlake
N. O.—John M Campbell.
tbe Uovernor,
V. O.—Eugene C. Smith.
Powers srose and spoke as
Uovernor
U
Smith.
Trees.—Augustine
“1 shall ever remember tbis
follows:
it. S.—William E. Kittle.
F. S.—Georae A. Harmon.
occasion, not only as marking tbe dose
Trustees—Wm. W. Koberts,
Warren of my official term as governor of our
W. Cole, laorcn H. Austin.
state, nnt also as the dosing of tbe year
Hall Agent—Albert Brackett.
l’bls
and of the nineteenth century.
bas been fruitful
nineteenth
oentury
MACUIGONNE TKU3E.
to
tbe
human
with many blessings
Maahlgonns Tribe No. 3, I. O. It. M., family. It Is emphatically tbe best from
at the last regular counoll tire the followevery standpoint It may be viewed that
ing officers were elected for the ensuing
world ever knew. At its
and other

27-1

Preble St.

MONEY
gages at

5 and

t»

per cent

a

year, also

V<;1

\\ e have many
ill sell if taken now for $3500.
other houses and lots on our books w hich we
will sell at the some sweeping reduction if taken
are new.
this month. Remember our houses
have all modern conveniences, are on electric
DALTON
car Unes. our terms are very easy.
& C O.. 53 Exchange St.decTdtf
w

I

__t.-.
a

LET—Four furnished rooms on Peering
highlands, suitable for light housekeeping,
price fin per month; location unsurpassed. Also tine down stairs rent of 7 rooms, w ith modern conveniences, at corner of High and Preble
streets. South Portland, for $13; 8 room rent
Stevens auenue, near Congress street, only $18;
No.

DALTON

Sealed proposals are invited from lumbermen
for the timber and wood standing on a tr»rt of
laud known as Blake Karin, containing about 73
acres, adjoining Evergreen Cemetery in portl'.nd.Me. The timber eonsists of pine, hemlock,
Norway pine and spruce, and much of it is of
line
For further information, plans of land, etc.,
apply to llsley St Cumining-i, Portland. Me.
lie riKiu is rwiTveu
u> rejeei any ana ail
bids, ana bids may be forwarded up to dan. 1st,
loot, to HENRY DODGE, Agent, Randolph,
Mass.
Ueel9d2w

quality.

WANTED—5! A LIS

Concord street, 820
Several very low for
CO. 53 Exchange St.
decsdtf

SALE—Those magnificent building lots
on Fessenden, Pitt,
William and Dart
mouth streets, Oakda'e. Perfect electric car
service, sewers, sidewalks and Sebago; sure to
advance to double their present cost; interest
only 6 per cent; other property taken in ex
change; It will pay you to Investigate. DALoctltdtf
TON & CO., 53 Exchange street.

FOR

TO

ITT 1:Its

IV ANTED—« men to chop cord wood at West
Cumberland, good wages. Call on or address JOS! All MORRILL, No. Deerlng, Rural
27-1
Delivery.
IV
""

ANTED—Boy 15 to 17 years old. steady
work for the right boy. BOX 1096. 27-1

■flTANTEI)-Two carpenter* at once, only
men need apply.
ANDERSON. H

union
Wllmot St..

City._«-l

active
IVANTED—Bright,
’’

man to manage
office and business in Portland by largo
wholesale ho i-.e. salary $124 month auu extra
Must furnish good reference and have
*t>0 in cash.
Address M AN AGER, P. O. Box
22-2
UM. Philadelphia, Penn.

iiroflt.s.

JOB BALK The only available lot of land
on tlie Western
Promenade, located between the residences of Messers. Cart-land aud
Conley. Also a first-class furnished cottage,
stable and land at Willard
Beach. Apply
to TRUE BROS. No. 394. Fore Street
31 tf

I

BRADFORD FURNITURE
TOLMAN.
Preble St., will call at your house,

CO..

17

buy

your old furniture, stoves, etc., or exchange for
If you wish to do business with us. call
new.
31-1
or send postal.

BOY WANTED.
For

r’PHOLSTERING

__octiudtf

OKbEHED

(

our
ret.ill
dipuiTaiionf.
belwrcn 0 00 and 10.00
MYTH INC. and everything in the tin ware Apply
A Rne at 17 Preble St., TOLMAN. BRAD- u. m. to
F. A. II 4 V,
3M
FORD FURNITURE CO.
II. II. liny'* Sous.
Middle St.
WANTKIJ-A dining room and kitchen
It
dec31d2t
where there art boarder*, by u capable
and reliable party, fifteen years’ business experience; or would take a position as manager
KOA LK h£ld* \V A NTED.
or housekeeper; eftn do first class cooking;
17
Woman to care for an aged
good references. Address, M. BRIGHAM.
flTANTED
31-1
Mechanic' street,
▼ f
Invalid lady by night; must be well recommended. Apply ’in person at 77 SPRUCE
WANTED—Turkish and ST.
28-1
high grade upholstering h specialty. Have AVAN TED—A
good Swede girl for general
Scud
all the latest samples to select from.
Call at 41
housework In family of two.
postal to 1*. .1. PUFFKY. IM Vaughan St. 27-1

8 A LE—11 oilscs in
Doering for $1,500
TJtOR
I$2,400. $3,000 $3 800, $4,000; alio houses in
Portland for $2,203 to $6,000. Choice building
lots at Oakdale. Fessenden
Park. Deerlng
Highlands and also choice cottage lots at OttaAll
wa Park (Cliff Cottage) Cape Elizabeth.
kinds of real esrato taken in exchange. Easy
terms.
DALTON & CO., 63 Exchange street.

GUEUOAT

HELP.

WANTED-The New
York Cutting School, 1133-1137 Broadway,
New York, gives a complete education in garment cutting, 6th year "Booklet.”
*.**-l

g"U'STOM
\

4

#1
&

...

wanted.—I can accommodate
of students who prefer
a
board in private family. For further purlieu,
lars address MISS H. M. FILES, Gorham. Me
1-1

BOARDERS
limited number

■

rents

2b-1

boro. Me.

WANTED.

rro

the winter.

LOR BALL.

on

FOR

two 8-room

al l

TI TIB Lit

FOR

life Insurance policies; notes cashed at short
good for $luo per month Income,
per- notice.
\V. K CARR, Real Estate, Room4,
manent. paying business for right party, every- Oxford
&
Building._decl-lm
at
once.
DALTON
first
address
class,
thing
dcc27dtf
CO.. 53 Exchange St.
4 GOOD WATCH needs careful attentlou and
21. beit of workmanship when it is cleaned or
SALE—We shall sell during the month repaired. This kind ot work ts mv specialty;
the following houses, now my 20 years experience with W, F. Toil.' is the
of .lanuary
ready for occupancy, at a great discount rather best guarantee nf good work.
My prices are
thuifhavo them go throughout the winter with- reasonable. GEO. W. BA It HOUR. 3*e Conif
out a tenant: Ten room UO) house at 52 Glen- gress street, opposite City Hall.
wood Ave.. every modern convenience, bath,
electric lights, fireplace, heat, hardwood floors,
JMKVTS \V AXTE1).
set tubs. etc. Worth14900; will sell for $4000.
New house. Stevens Plain Ave., near Raeklefr v
17 F 1)0 NOT WANT boys or loafers to
St., eight (8) rooms and bath, never occupied,
t)
♦'-’onto
write us, men of ability only,
thoroughly plumbed and heated, electric lights, tMO per month,
salesmen and general agents,
fireplace, cemented cellar, etc.: directly on ear salary or Commission, special inducements.
lint. Worth 93500; will be "So Ul for *2900 ir taken RACINE FIEF ENGINE A MOTOR CO.,
now.
House 61 Concord St., new house, ser®-l
Wls.
rate steam heaters, eight (8) rooms In each ltaeine,
rent, very sunny. 7000 feet of land, two (2) bath
t'» sen the latest InSis
WANTED
lino
investment
rooms, separate entrances,
for producing LIGHT, beats
vention
properly. Cost over $C*ooo; will be sold for
than kerosene,
agents
$45no if taken now. New house at 544 Washing- electricity, cheaper
coining money, largest factory, prompt shipTHE BEST LIGHT lOMPANY.
t’itv hall, six (fii large rooms and lmth. furnace ments.
®-l
Canton, O.
heat, largo piazza, MOn feet of land, sewer. Sebago water, electric lights, three (8) lines of
street cars, chance t<» finish two (2) more rooms
ANTED-Agents In every city and town in
IV
»*
in the attic. Cheap at 92500, but will sell for
York. Cumberland and Androscoggin
I have the general agency lor an
$2f00 If taken this mouth. House Eastern Prom- counties.
If you
enade. corner of Turner St., nine (0) rooms and article that Is belling like hot cakes.
lofine
make
modern,
want
to
$2..M) to $a.oo a day secure your
bath, furnace heat, everything
Address J. S. SANBORN, Watercation. Cannot be built for $4500, including lot; territory.

each, and many others.

best estab-

CEfOND-HAND, square piano (Morris.) in
line order, for *alc lit f*r«5.oo. worth 9100,000.
TOLMAN, BRADFORD FUKNlTL'RK CO., 17

ana

EVERY WOMAN

a
reliable
needs
Sometimes
regulating medicine.
monthly
DR. PEAL'S

PENNYROYAL piLLS,

prompt, safe and certain In result. The genuSI.CO per box.
ine OL)r. Real's) never disappoint.
For rale by C. II. GUPPY A CO., Portland

VENE-

A re

ZUELA.

beginning,

tbe

FOR SALE—One of the oldest and

lished periodical and variety stores In
Portland, central location, price reasonable.
Inquire of W. F. I>HKS!*KI(. IW Exchange St.

NOT

Exchanges Made Daily.

a

1IOTEL FOR BA LK—Accommodates
fifty
mi
people; good transient trade; has been
running fifty years, always paid; changed hands
In
once
has
been
run
only
suceighteen yean;
cessfully more than jo years as a temperance
house; good neighborhood.
Address (JKO.
BUNKER. Brunswick. Me.
28 1

^ECONO-HANDsafe, one large Tilton and
^ McFarland safe for sale very cheap by
musical TOLMAN. BRADFORD FURNITURE ( (>.. 17
elegant
ICR—For
holiday
414
to
or
send
call
HAWKS’,
Treble St.
31-1
presents
Pianos, mandolins, banjos,
Congress street.
guitars, violins, violin bows and all musical
SALE—Elegant
pianos
mandolins,
music
books,
music,
merchandise, popular
violins,
guitars, banjos, harmonicas,
music roils, superior violin and banjo strings, superior violin and banjo strings, clarionets,
dec 12-3
etc. My prices are all rigid.
cornets, drums, instruction books and every
tiling in the music line, for sale by HAWKS,
to LOAN on real estate mort- 444 Congress street.
23-3

Real Estate.

KE5S.J

Scrap Iron and Kola> In* Kalla,
PORTLAND.
Rrntllc A TltiiTyr Bis. dec257
dim

large

For sale 20
4 RE you looking for a safe?
J\. socond hand safes, si/.es from 500 lbs. to
4iKK> lbs., all perfect and nearly good as new.
L.
MORRIS IRELAND SAFE CO. John
Hyde, Agent, 22 Exchange street. Portland,
SHM
Me.

TO GOV. POWERS.

WM.H. PERRY CO.

want, call

TURE CO,, 17 Preble St.

complimentary
Augusta bouse,
Knights of She was married to Mr. Brown at an
Hank,
u
decTdtf
him tor some dinner was given to Uov. Powers by the
Pythias, under the dlreoMon of Captain early aae and has survived
bis
council
of
tbs
state
departments,
was
Mrs. Brown
always beads
P. H. Higgins, gave a fancy drill. The eight years.
The meeting
also took
SALE—First class boarding bouse, conanil tha staff.
drill was ably exeouted and was muoh an active enterprising woman and has
FORsisting
of brick house of 13 large rooms,
the old
In many 'charities the form of a meeting to watoh
Interested
Canoes
order
of
been
A
line
all.
furnished, situated on Cumberland St.
deeply
elegantly
appreciated by
u

tsr,
Hev. T. M. Davies of Deerlng Center,
supplied the pulpit of the Free church,
Congregational, Bunday evening.
was
A New Year's eve ball
held last
REMOVAL. evsnlng at Hoogg hall, Deerlng Center,
under the ansploes of Messrs. Clark, BanI
I?IB. IV.
TIIOIIAS, Piano born, Castner and Arohambeau. A tine
Tuiier anil Repairer, lias inoveil musloal programme was rendered by tbe
Slock- orchestra durlna ths
Ills
lieaiiqiiariers IO
These
evening.
krlilgc, Piano Rooms, SOJ 1
same gentlemen oooduct the
assemblies
Owen
<ft
over
Mpore.
Si.,
Congress
at the Wilson danolng academy.
Telephone Iko. IIM7-II. _declOillni
A New Year's supper was enjoyed last
evening In ths vestry of All Bouts’ Unlrersallst onuroh. The affair was sucossfully conducted by a committee of which
Toloian’s Monthly Regulator has brought
ippines* to hundreds or anxious women.
is
no
other
There
remedy known
positively
Thousands Sent Into Exile.
tp medical science, that will ao quickly and
safely do the work. Have nevernad a single
Every year a laigs number of poor sufThe
failure.
longest and most obstinate cases
whose lungs are sore and racked
ferers
are relieved in 3 days without fall. No other
with coughs are urged to go to another
remedy wifi do this, No pain, no danger, no
Interference with work. The most dlflicult
climate. But this Is costly aud not alcases successfully treated through corressure.
Don’t be in exilo when Dr.
pondence and the most complete sat isfat tion ways
King’s New Discovery for Consumption
dveryluttunc*. I relieve bunwill cuie you at home. It's the moat Inreds or ladles whom I never see. Write for
further particular*.
All letters truthfully
fallible medicine lor Coughs, Golds, and
answered. Free confidential advice in all
all
Throat and Lung diseases on earth.
mattersofa private or delicate nature. Bear
The llrst dose biidge relief. Astouudiug
In mind this remedy is absolutely safe under
cures result from persistent use.
Trial
•very possible condition and will positively
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By
bottles free at II. P. S. Gopld. Price 50o
mail •ecurely sealed, fi.oo. Dr. E. M. TO£
and
bottle
(1.00. Every
guaranteed.
MAJf CO.i 110 iremout ttt., Boston, Mass.

£r.

street._28-1

LET—A nicely furnished room, large and
warm, electric lights, bath and telephone ;
reasonable to right party; meals optional. 772
25-1
CONGRESS HT._

years.

No. 8, Uniformed

THE THURSTON PRINT

a

Rents ate
OOFSKY, 23 Hampshire

rear
room

fflO LET—Parties desiring pleasant, homelike
A rooms for the winter would do well to call
TeleMRS. CHAPLIN, 118 Winter street.
phone In house.27-1

coal and wood business In that dl.-trlot,
and two daughters, Mrs. F. U. Johnston
were
strokes
twelve
mid night
At
and Mrs. X. N. Johnston.
sounded on tbe die alarm signal service
Xne funeral will ooour Wednesday at
Xhe ser8 o. m., at 73 Ooean avenue
a
day
aoxtrd with the decision reaohed
B.
vices will be conducted by Hev. K.
Uorr and Chlst
or so aso by Mayor J. L
ot the Friends’ church.
pastor
Purdy,
Engineer Howard Stevens [of the On deMBS. MAHY J. BBOWN.
partment.
Mrs. Mary J. Brown, widow of the late
Westbrook lodgj No. 27, Knights of
at the
Pythlaa, held a grand ball last evening Stephen 1). Brown, died yesterday
a
native ot
at the Westbrook opera bouse which was age of 8S, Mil Brown was
well attended, and mnob enjoyed bv all. this city, being the daughter of the late
Prom 8 to 9 o'olook Portland
oompany James Garland, and was bora In 1836.

Of Good Printing is
the artistic insight into the
“
art preservative of all arts.”

clitirgc

.vi

15 M echini* Bt.,
rent :i7 Merrill
Madison Ht.
A. MOOR-

8t..f*.

als.

The Knack

•PHOKS 38

Square.

fflO LET—Two rents In
A 6 rooms each, $9: 5

%

Tbe dsoeassd was born in
Temple, Maine, March 31, 1819. He wav
for a number of years engaged in tba oil
doth manufacturing business in Wlntbrop, being on* of tbe pioneers In that
He retired in 1887. He
Industry tktrs.
oamt to Leering 14 years ago where he
He was ons of tbe
bas sleoe resided.
He was a
first assesaora of that town.
promt urnt member of tbe Friends ohurch
In Portland and for several years has
been one of tbe eldirs of tbe oborcb. [His
He is
wife has been dead several years.
two

The

printing

Mortgages

Kooben

bas been In

WHY ?

u^;

FltO LKT—Houses. stores, tenements
and
A
offices. real estate bought, sold, leased ami
cared for.
placed on first class
at
lowest
rate, nearly .» years successproperty
fnl experience.
GEO. K.
JUNK INN. Heal
Estate Office, 270 Middle street, near Monument

Rub Omega Oil on your feet if they are sore and tender, or if they
Itch, burn or swell. In all your born days, you never saw such a comforting, soothing and pleasant thing for the feet as this wonderful greencolored liniment from Switzerland. Bathe your feet first In warm water,
wipe dry, and then rub on plenty of the Oil. Rub hard and long, and
then your feet will be as sound as ever. Omega Oil is good for every,
thing a liniment ought to be good for.

T. Jones, formerly of
Wlntbrop. bat far several years a resident
at the
of tbe Leering d'strlot, died
borne of bis son, Mr. L Frank Jonas. 73
Ooean avenue, yesterday afternoon. The
Be
cause of bis dcutb wn* heart failure.
Mr.

Over 2,000 of the best Business and
ional men In the State are protected by Its policies. In the aoeldrnt department no other
Compauy has oue-half the business In the State

With

Omega Oil

LET—Lower rent of 7 rooms. centrally
W. F.
AA^Lfumnetiheat;
price 91c.
DRKH.'sKK, 89 Exchange street.
S9>1

_?J

RALB.

Fortr words lanrUil andrr tills hast

for 29 reals, cosh to advance.

f|2()

HEUBEN T. JONES.

.

INSURANCE CO.

THE C. F.

_FOR

Forty words Inserted under (his head
•n« wwk

OBITUARY.

Lodge K. of P.

TO LET.

I

on

ACCIDENT.
Xltf

the Sunday school
■nosrlntondsnt, Mr.
Cyrus 1). Varnsy was the chairman.
A New Yaar a reception and danos Is to
be (Iren this evening at
Hoegg ball,
Leering Center hy the Unlveraallst club.
Mrs. EdThe matrons of tbe affair are
ward A Newman, Mr*
Benjamin W.
floppy, Mrs. Welden H. Norton, Miss
Agnes Mabel Salford.
The granite and marble working bustnaaaof the late Ueorge w. Leighton la being settled nn, and in the fatal* tbe business la to be oarrled on as a corporation.
Tbe corporation Is to be known as the
Georg* W. Leighton company. Tbe president is Wm. K. Lvlgbton and tb* treesret, Mr. Franoia T. Miller
Tbe ladles of the Woodfords Congregational Sewing clrole will serve a sapper
in tbe chapel, Thursday. January 3, at
6 30 p, m.

WANTED

Y|,T

AN TED-By

SITUATION’S.

responsible young woman,

If
position as assistant bookkeeper, cashReferences given. A. L.
ier, office assistant.
29-1
II., Box 1557.

VITANTED—Plain sewir.g or dressmaking
II. W. I)., No. 2U Walton
▼ ▼
for children.
29-1
Woodfords, Maine.

street.

h&sa

tu.t
ANTED— Reliable young man. 28 years old.
Washington, Deoember 81.—The nary Maine.
auu in run
IV
**
would like, position as shipping clerk or
revolution; tbs department has ordered tho Scorpion to
office work, good accountant ami fine jienman,
best of references. Address RELIABLE, this
proceed at onoe to La 'Juayra, Venezueof tbe mass of tbe people
were
and
lost
rights
Senior Sagamore—Fred Stevens.
ronm._ office.
27-1
the Harttord at (bat port.
to replaoe
Junior Sagamore—Fred H. McDonnell. hat partially recognized In all the so- la,
due to
LOST.—From No. 81 Stole street. Nor- IVAN TED—Situation wanted in Portland or
S avsry and The deapatoh of the gan bout 1«
Chief of Keoords—J. F. Crockett.
called olvltlzed countries.
Doea>th lilt., a Boston bull terrier, six months »f ]leering to do housework In small family
Collector or Wampum—E J. Vannab.
slave
trading was to be found among the trouble glowing out of eephalt con- old. color brimlle and white, red ribbon around of adults by Protestant woman, is good houseKeeper of Wampum—J. T. McCarthy. Christian nations. In its onward marob cessions
neck. The Under w ill be suitably rewarded on keeper, ( all or address G, M., 179 Spring St,
Hall Agent—J. T. McCarthy.
M
27-1
Portland.
returning Hie dog to tire above address.
at its close more huwe llnrt ourselves

term i

r.urope

Prophet—Frank K. Hoblnson.
Saonem—Anstln Dally.

Janltof—F. L
for

Fernald.
three years—Fred

Trustee
W heeler.

tbros.

E.

to the Great Counoll of
Maine—Past Sachems Wm. Galley, J. T.
and
W.
K. Simpson.
MoCartby

Kepresentatlye

MAINE PENSONS.

Washington, December 31.—The following Maine pension ohunges resulting
from the Issue of December 14, 1UOO, are
announced:
ADDITIONAL.

Nathaniel la. Owen, Skowharan, $8
ZNChhAsa.

Nason A. Pitts, Naples, $18.
GHIOINAL, WIDOWS. ETC.
Etta A. Chase, Plymouth, $8.

warn uouvujgou in

of the

war

h'renoh

mane, more pbllanthranlo, more Just and
considerate ot the rights of our tellow
It hat brought
men, than ever before.
better and truer religion, a nobler and
higher cooosptlon of both Uod and man
and the universe,
"Never In the history of the world
did the masses ot the people enjoy eo
niuob of the
oomfort of life as today;
eduoatlonal privileges and
never were
so easily attainable,
aDd
advantages
when we see what the century has done
In some oountrles lor the down trodden
and oppressed I think we may reasonably hope that the 20th century may be
equally potent for mankind.’1

Slit HIKAM MAXIM.
the demand and for the henellt of the lady patrons of the
Portland
Tike Famou* Maine Inventor Unlghted
threatre. Manager Harris of the Haroonrt
By Queen.
Comedy oompany, has decided to repeat
ladles' night Wednesday evening, when
London, December 31—'I'he New Year’,
any lady will be admitted to the best feat
bonor Hat Includes tbe name e( Hiram B.
in the house for lifteen cents.
Maxim, who wa. born in Maine and who
1. the Inventor of the automatic ayatem
laATE MA1UNE NEWS.
of llrearma. He le knighted.
Loulshurg, O. B., December 39 —Arrived: bieanier Britannic, Pcrtland.
M. V. Jt*. Where la It?

Owing

tc

HOTEL AT OWL‘8 HE AU 11U KM ED.
wjll
81 —The
Hoc i land, Dsoeinber
Owl's Head
known Bunnyslde hotel at
was UC»wU/OU VJ

Tbe

urv uoi

ij

HUM

on Spring or Slate street, a
small Mark velvet Img. containing Ian and
If found please leave at 278
handkerchief.
81-1
SPUING ST. and receive reward.

LOST—Either

luvumiji

lou Is about (150
MBfci. BHOWN'S BODY AKK1VES.
The body of the fate Mrs. l’hlllp H.
this city at eight
Brown, arrived In
The funeral will
o’olook last evening.
o’clock tomorrow
10 80
take place at
the demorning from tha residence of

WIT AND WISDOM.
Bleiiu and Antidote.

“Dtlla studied medicipe, you know, and
I’vo taken a cooking school course.”
“Well?”
“We’re going to start n magarinc called ‘What to Eat and How to (Jet Over
If "—Puck.

ceased

on

Vaughan

All druggists sell it at 60 cents
will be mailed by Ely Brothers, 56 Warren

or

it

tention will be

St.,

NY.

^

for tlie only Sterilized
Fat in tho world—

Vegetable

j

“KO-NUT”
Soilit Ritruif* are
when made with

wonderfully

light

"Ko-Nut”
Kt-flniug Company,

India
SUSTAINED.

Justice Strout of the Supreme court
handed down a decision In the case of the
HUt < vs. John W. Sullivan, sustaining
the lndlotment.

The marriage of Queen Wilhelmlna to
Duke Henry of Alecfclenberg>fctohwerln,
has been till i illy fixed for February 7,
XW1.

plven.

INDICTMENT

Ask Your Grocer

street.

OBEX HOUSE AT Y. M. C. A.
The Yonne Men’s Christian association
Drying preparation* simply develop dry
will follow Us custom of the past number
catarrh; they dry up the secretions which adIn
here to the membrane and decompose, causing of years and keep "open house" today.
the afternoon an entertainment will bd
a far more serious trouble than the ordinary
form of catarrh. Avoid all drying inhalants furnished by the South Carolina Jubilee
and use that which cleauses, soothes uud heals. Singers.
An opportunity to lock over
Ely’s Cream Balm Is such a remedy and will the building and also to visit the calendar
cure catarrh or cold in the head easily and
exhibit, which Is attracting so much at-

pleasantly.

for sale
new and secontl-hand,
Sole agents for the celebrated
Acorn stoves, over l.000.000 in use.
TOLMAN,
BRADFORl) FERN 1TERE CO., 17 Preble St.
31-1

STOVES,
cheap.

Market St., Boston,
New England Agents,
INDIA REFINING CO.,
Philadelphia, Sole MTr's.
8 N.

>

FINANCIAL ANIHM1ERCIAL
__j-

Qnolations of Staple Prodacte

ta the

i.tgonia anil Centennial oil Hi.

®12X

Kenned tat Petroleum, 1*0.
Pratt* a AHral.I
Had bbia. In extra
Cumberland, coal..
Store and fnrnaee oeaL retaiU
Franklin.
Pea coal, retail
Cordage

10J4
1

»o

I8 •$
80

-Duett.

•isai.
Duck—
v«rh

H,.,

llvrk.

M»»>f

Mark.l

K..I.W

Carbolic..•.40 ^8®
Deoembar 81.—The year Add Oxalic...
ACHI
exonange with the Aral tart.
doted on the stock
*V5J\
well mainbaying power ol the market
Ashes, pot.■"T.fiiSi
of
volume
Kucha leaves.V42*2S?
tained as la evident from the
of the Hals copabia.I*i?l
the day a bnstnesi and from survey
Beeeewax .....•*••71577
of
number
a
In
..‘j**14
net oranges for me day.
..'
important stocks these are Impressive.
Cocaine* Muriate .uer ox. f.JSJiJ 00
not
was
market
'The full strength of the
showed
maintained to the close and prices
lack during the latter
a tendency to slip
..t®#I M
In spite of the sustaining
part of the day
In a Aloes cape .16A26
strength
extraordinary
the
of
force
( amphor.1
Mrirn .62(«BB
few stocks.
Opium.4 Lraj O
NBW roRK. nec 31
Indigo.SBCittf
8

Iodine.

1®^? IS

20
ptl bergamot .9 7B*d 00
Kor. cod liver.1 Kfa
American cod liter.1 00^1 2*»

OWre.1

80

OOg;

Wlntergreen.9
Potass

The follow inp quotations represent
me prices In this market!
l ow and steers.6"
Bulla and sues...
tall snus-No 1 quality.

**
83

:::-^»ch

SfS

Ur la 11 (irucer*’ »««ar Market.
confectioners
Portland roancet—cm loaf 82:
at .0; coffoe
r c ; powdered T‘%o: granulated
rusneu 6Vac ;yallow 0
~

exports

u'

soda, by curb.8^

«Ta

sal.*.*V%?i

J«
Sulphur...
Sugar lead.JJsfJ
8«;

Valle—Irou—Lead.

Wire.2

«2

76$2

Irou—
Comiron.
2
HeUiifrt..

70
93

04 ®‘i
® H
« 4,»

Norway.*

...

..

—

'"I

Imports.

1
Syrtney.CB. SHnr Turreit Bell—333G tu co
to Dominion Coal Co.
Steamship Nor eglau—
GLASGOW.ENG.
2s4 boxes clay pipes to H & A Allan.
AVl'W Rl\ Steamer Belgian—11 bags seed
to 11 T Harmon & Co.
Sclir I cna Maud—75.271 pci
St.John, NB.
oak car stock to C H Smith & Sou.

Copper—

14 a,48 common...OO42 )V4
Polished copper.00 i-'2

Bolts.ooaaot*
Y M sh.atll.306,1*1
18

!

76do 00

J*
&'3

Lnmbet.
Whltewood—
No 1&2, 1 In..-.-$4 «$45
Bape. 1 In. 3d 4 Hd
Common. 1 !u. 28® 32
North Carolina Pine—
a._

Charters.

1* .nd 2 lutt.
| Bchrs Percy Blrdsall A'nn E. A. Holmes. 1U.
Cyprus—
Philadelphia to New London, co.l 65c.
1 In. 86$
Bark Auburndale, New York to Rosario, case Baps.
Common. 1 In. 28 a
oil 28c.
Bouthern niue.;.$30®
Clear pine—
Sc hr Annie Lord. San Domingo to New York,
Cppers.|60a
lignum \ itae, etc.. $4.
Select. 504
to
New
Charleston
V.,
Mont
Helen
Sc hr
igue.
Flue common. 464
14®
Spruce.
lumber $3 75.
Hemlock. 1 ,4
be hr Charles F. Tutt’e, same. $5 62Vs.
Clapboards—
X. *2®
Scbr John F. It uaall, Baltimore to Boston,
e

70
60
65
1*
1®

35
286) 30
2*1 clear. 25flj 27
1&«20
No 1..
25 (g 60
Pine.

S»rH*f.

cedar*M.T..3|

X
Clear

ceo*r....•••••••••••••••••

X No 1 cedar.

Lams, spce..
(an

Medium snore nsn.

mo

/o

11

pass iler—Mn»f.

l>roD shot, 26 lbs.I
and larger .1 70
l.eatlici.

Heavv ..
Wood a’uig.28 627
Union
Am calf.«>*‘ *>
Tobacco*
Best brands.

Medium.3tXft45

Common.

Natural.30®70
Oils—Paints.

Bperm..70480

Whale.
Bank.
Bbore...

fiosar. CoffM. Te v Mo'.a««»«. liaiamt.
6 79
Migar—Standard granulated.
6 79
Bugar—Extra tine granulated....
6 40
Bugar— ex Lra C.
(&1C
Coffer—kio. roasted. 18
27*30
Coffee—Java and Mocha..
25436
Teas—Vmoys.
27&60
l.eas—Congous.
80*40
Teas—Japan...
8610,66
Teas—Formosa...
80/1,40
Molasses—Porto Rico.
32*36
Molasses—Mar Dadoes...
20a 2 >
Molasses—common.
Lew Raisins, 2 erown.2 00*2 25
3 crown.2 26*2 50
do
4 crown.2 6<>.u2 75
do
Luteins. Loose Muscatel.. 7 Vj e8 V»
..

Naval

'irt 75

OOMa 00
ftO®7 oo

Stores.

bbl.3 40®3 «0
tar.5 00*5 2ft
Roofing Pitch, ft) gallon..11$ 1*
WU Pitch.3 25483 50
Hay.
Pressed
$K«$19
Loose Iiay...ftl 7 *9 0
Straw, car lots.ftlOg. $12
lllce—Salt—Spices—Starch.
Domestic rice.5%* 7
Turks Island salt, is lb bd.2 60*2 80
Liverpool.2 25 *2 50
(a 2 60
Diamond Crystal bbL ..
Saleratus.6$6 V*

KiPUr#T.21123
aoaiOi
Mace.
$49

Nutmegs.

Penper.18 a' to
Cloves.lfl*'l *
Ginger.14 *15
Laundry starch.f®5%
Gloss.6% $7%

Ittroenune.

Jan.

..

| 43*58

I.liue- leiueui.

Lime
cask.86300
Cement.1 3o$2 60
Ala telles.
Star 4> gross .00*55

Dlrigo.00.0,53
Forest City.00it50

Quotations.

WHEAT.

May.774*

sine.
Sat ruay.
•-

«

72%
72%

76%

CORN.

Dec. 36 Vs
Jan.
36%
May. 87%

87
364*

86%

OATS.

Dec.. 22%

.’an...
May

22%
24%

23
12

24%

roRK
dad.

12

7%

May. 12 76

12 22
12 42

LAMIA

can..|

6

90

May. 7 07%

6 90
7 02

RIBS.

6 90

*88Vb
l8Hv»
li®x4

11784
”6 4
77 Vh

1J0J4
,9©
116*4
107H

Deo. 29.
4®
8e4s

64

143 Vs

193%
83%

..

...

6 42

_

$
B
0
9
9
9

10

13
10
13
13
13
13
13
IS
18
IS
18
IB
IB
18
18
16
i7

..

Arrive Bridgton.
Arrive Harrison.

...

Ian
Metre.New York. .Genoa
Umnna.New York. .Llverpootl.. Jan
New York. .Loudonl.Jan
Minnehaha
Wnrdswarth ..New York.. Rio Janeiro Jan
Talisman.New York.. Demarara... Jau
...

19
l»
19
20
22

182
45
840

7
4

Leniuiin aiyi..

vuwmww

87J4
7|

lo#v*
71V*
i<e
‘■•'V*
87

u*
1467*
181

....-.J87

\I A

1-4

--6V*

26V*

VSLZZZ

mS

&*
££**•

lw>

3N>4
J8»
b0

peome uas.105

104J*
201

201
Pullman Paiace.
Sugar, common.
oe/*
Western union.
M.utaei u nv pic.
Brooklyn Rami Transit. 86V4

M

..

60%
77V*

oJH

ederai oieei common.
.. 77V*
America" xonacco.113
OO
Metrouoiuao Barest K R....—1717*
Tenu. com « iron. 04
..
U.
Comment lODaceo. 80

l»l,*i

..18®

I8,
170V*
04.
as
aw

ilUrnot.

BOSTON. Dec. 31 :900—The following
today's quuialions oi Fioul aud corn:

were

FLOUR.
ents 4 26 a 6 00
Winter patents 4 25 «4 76.
Clear %ml straw :u 3 66 *4 ?5
Corn—sieamer|yellow 4dV*o.

reeeints
OH 1C AO a Doc. SI, 1900.—Cattle
12,600. including 000 Western and 00 I elans:
10a 16> higher; natives, good to prime steers at
o 40*6 10: poor to medium 3 76.S6 30; selected teederss—: mixed stoCKers at 2 60g,3 75.
Hogs—receipts 22,000; mixed and butchers
at 4 76%5 uzv*; good to choice heavy 4 76*
6 02 Vs rough and heavy at 4 6GA4i>:»: ilahl at
—

Um

hulk

nf sales

liomilllo

_..„r

j

I
.......

«

irm

V

■*

OF

—.

Msrw.i

FOItTLt.VD

(By Telegraph.
Dec. 81.1900.
market— receipts
NEW YORK—The Flour
21.094 bids: exports 14.098 bbis: sales 10,600
pong*. markl stronger, moderately active and
about lo higher With advance in \\ heat. |
Flour—Winter pis 3 7043 93 printer straights
3 6043 00t Minnesota patents 4 oo.M 30; wm.
tel extras 2 5546 90: Minuesola bakers 3 OUa
2 85: do low grades 2 4652 Co.
Wheat—receipts 194,300 oush: exports 39,7Si bus: sates 6.870.000 bus futures. 200,ooo
bus spot: spot strong; No 2 Red at 83V*o i o D
unoat: No 2 Red 82c elev; No 1 Northern Duluth at 871 a fob afloat.
Corn-receipts 213.600 busn: exports 331.4’ 1 bush: sales 106,000 bush futures. HO.OOo
bush spot; spot firm; No 2 at 46Vic elev and
4 44 f. o. b. afloat.
Osts—receipts 82.Cot* bush: exports 69.993
bus; spot him; No 2 at 28Mic; No 3 at 27*/* c.
No 2 white at 32 3?Vic: No 3 white 81 Vic
track mixed Western 27Vift29o: track white
Western at 31485c.
Beet arm; family at 11 00®$]2; mess at $9®
9 60.
Cut meats steady; p ckle bellies 7'i ®9c; do
shoulders 584 ; do hams 8V449.
Lard Is steadier; Western steamed 7 30: Dec
nominal: refined firm: coniiueut at
closed
7 0: 8 A 8 001 com. ound 61* a6.
Fork firmer: mess at 1200&I8OO: family at
14 60 d 15 00; slio*-t clear 14 004117 00.
Butter is firm: creameries at 17*260; do
factory at 11 Vs ft 10c: June crm 17623c; state
aalrv 16423c.
Cheese firm; fancy targe fall made at 11 Vi
5 11 V* do small 118>t(i£12.
Eggs firm; wtave and Fenn at 26527c; Western regular packing—c; Western loss off—c.
fair renuing 3%c;
sugar—raw dull, steady ;
Centrifugal 96 test 48ie; Molasses sugar 38ac;
—

CHICAGO—Cash ouotaions:3
Flour quiet, firm.
Wneat—He S mnst-c; Not do 64 5 7284c:
No 2 Bed at 74®77V*c. Corn—No 3 at 88 Vic:
Nog yellow at 36 Vac. Oats—No 2 at 22 Vi ft
No 3 white at
2 3V4c; No 2 white 26 V* fif26V%
26s* 426c: Nog Rve at 62c;falr fo choice malt66c:
ing Farley at 635600; No 1 Flaxseed at
No 1 N W Flaxseed 1 56 prime Timothy seed
Lard
at 4 60; Mess Pork at 11 bOu 11 02V*.
at 6 DO 6 92Mi ;*snort ribs sides at 6 404,6 70;
dry salted shoulders 6 V* ftfl Vs: short dear sides
at 6 8056 80.
Butter dull—creamery 15@23e; dairies 124,
20c.
Cheese dull at lOVtffiUHc.
Eggs firm —fresh 22c.
Flour—receipts 4 6.000 bbls: wa**t 182.000:
bush;Icorn 320.000 hush 1 u&ta 2M.noo oush;
rye 4.0O0 bush: barlev 61.000 busn.
dhlpmenik—Flour 88.000 bbta wheat 3,000
bush;/ corn 79,000 bush; oats 201,000 bush
rve 2,000 buaui barley 21,ooo Push.
DETROIT—Wheat Quoted at 7984c for cash
W uite, Red land Dec ;May at 818s 0.
TOLEDO—Wbealqulot; cash and Dec 76V»C ;
May at 81 Vi; Jan 80o.

So. Bristol aud East

Ifeaaonllan

Tueshy, Thursdaj,
Phllaflelphit. Montay. Wednssday
Friday.

Ciintont Home W harf, Cortland, Me.

8.46

WEEK DAY TIME TABLE,
la KIT.cl Dec. 31, 11)110.
For Forent City Landing, Peaks Islam!. 8.30. 0.45.8.00 a m.. 7.13. 6.15 p. m.
For Little and Great Diamond Islands,
and Trefrthrus
Landing*. Peaks Island, 6.45. 8.09, a. in.. 2.15. p. III.
For Ponce's haurtlaR.Loufl Island, 8.09,
a. m.. 2.15 p. m.
C. W. T. UOD1NG, General Manager.

John

Cleared.
Steamer Fremona, \Br) Murray, London—
R Refold Si Co.
Sen William K Parks. Lee, Philadelphia—J 8
Winslow & Co.
Sch Lena Maud. GlfUty. St John, NB-C W
Smith & Son.
g AILED—Steamer Fremona.
FROM orit CORRESPONDENTS.
ROCK PORT. Dee so- Ar. schs Hernton F
Kltnball. Lane. Boston; Ella May, McIntyre.
Boston.
BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Dec31—In port, schs
Hattie Luring, Steuben for Portland; Clara A
Mabel. Rockland f«rdo; Goo Bird, Hucksport
for New York; Laura T Chester, Rockport for
Boston.

^Anourn—S. A.F. Polluter.

nov30tfj

Piero*
Aifred—J. M. Akers.
Bailer’s Island—D. P. Sennsti
O.
Shaw.
Bath—John.
Berlin Falls, N. H.—C. % Clark.
Blddeford—A. M. Burutiain.
Brldgton—A. W. Ingalls.
Brunswick—F. P. bnaw.
Bangor—J. D. Glynn.
Bootubav Harbor—C. F. Kenautoa
Brownfield-Jay L. Frink.
Dyer & Josa
Cape Elizabeth—
*•
j F. Marriner.
Cumberland Mills—U. u. Stare.
Camden—Fred Lewi a
Cor ulsb—L. B.K night.
Deerum—>■.« nob rts.

RTiiHAMiR DliFATrMV*.

Aral London SOth, steamer AI landaie, from
Portland.
Sid fin Hamburg 31st, steamer Frisia, (or Bostou and Portland.
Ar at Glasgow 30tb, steamer S&rmallan. from
Portland.
8W SOth, steamer Buenos Ayrean, Portland.
Arac Port Tantpa 31 it, sch Marie Palmer.
Boston.

Deerlng Center—1.

av u-»e

B.

B yant,

237

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.

J*BS

cepted.

These steamers meet every demand of modern
steam ship service In safety, si>eed, comfort and
luxury of travelling.!
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell, Worcester, New York, etc., etc.
J. F. LISCOMB. General Manager.
THOMAS M. BARTLETT. Agent.

v/iiil iui

auios, Aiijito

__

Brunswick tor New Haven.

batu, Raritan.
Ar Slst. sch Emma F Augell. Philadelphia;
Drcora, New York.
BliC NS WICK—Cld 2»th, sell Dora Matthews
New York.
BALTIMORE—Sid30lh, sch WmCCarnegle.
Reed. Havana
BCCKSPOKT—8ld 31st, schs Addle P Me
Fadeen. and Geo Nevtnger, for New York.
DARIEN—Ar 29:h, sch Charlotte T Sibley,
Norwood. New York.
FERNAND1NA—Ar 29th,sch Edw .Stewart,
New York.
ULOCCESTKR—Ar 31st, sch Loella, Bangor
ter Huston.
IIYaNNI8—Ar 30th, aeh Osprev, Shulee. N9,
for New York; Mary E Eldri-lge,Stoalngtou lor
New York.
Hid 30th, sch J K Talbot, tor New York.
JACK SO N V11 .LF.—Cld 29th, sch Henri Clausen. .Jr. Torrey, New York.
M ACI11 AS—Ar 31st, schs Alaska. Boston;
Forest Belle, do.
Shi 31st. sch Lizzie J Clark, Boston.
NORFOLK—Sid 30th, sch Win Cobh, Cook,

for City Island.
Ar 29th, sens Frank G Rich. Bootlibay lor
New York; Lizzie C Rich, bound east.
Sid '.#th, schs Chas H Wolstou, Wilmington
for Bath; Helena, Fall River for New York;
Oliver Anioa. Allyns Potul for Philadelphia.
Sid 31st, sche Maggie Ellen, fm uardlm-r for
flattie E King, Bangor lor do;
New York;
W H Car l, do for dot Flora Condon, do lor do;
NEW BEDFORD-Sid SOlh, seh Harry L
Whitten. Philadelphia.
Ar 29lh, sob Blanche
PHILADELPHIA
Hopkins, Stvauuab.
Cld 3olh, sch C H Vernier, New Haven.
Ar 30th. s earner Maveilek, Portland ; schs
Sarah D J Itawson, Muiphy, Jamaica; Annie F
Conlon, Baker, Savanuau.
Anchored at Hie Brown 8oth. sch Lewis H
Goward, Havues, (rom New York.
Sid lm Delaware Breakwater 29th. schs Jennie G PUlshury. lor Camden; Georgia L Drake,
Dari n to Rath.
PORTSMOUTH-Ar 81st, seh HatUe Marsh.
Look Cose lor Now York; E H King. Eastpurt
for Boston; Grade J, Portland for Boston.
A' 81st, schs Chas H Walston, Philadelphia
for Bath; Win H Davenport, Portland for New
York.
ROCKLAN D—Ar 3'Uh, sobs Lena White, and
Eugene Borda, New York I Oeo 11 Mills, Port
laud.
Ar 3lst, schs Seidiulan, and M U Reed, from
New York.1
_

Dominion.
Canbroman,

February 13th

Commonwealth,

KATES OF PASSAGE.
ReF.rat C'abin—$50.00 and up single.
turn—-$100.00 and up according to steamer
and accommodation.
t)ri'»uii « h*»1»»—$33.00 and upwards single
Return—468.88 and upwards, according to
steamer.

MMiu«r—To Liverpool, Derry, London.
Queenstown, Belfast and Glasgow. $25 to $28
Steerage outfit furnished free.
tn

T

i»

M.iilitW

A

V

X>fY

rnnirrDU

street, J. K. KEATING, room 4, First National
Bank
Building, CHARM'S ASHTON, 947A
Congress street, or DAVID TORRANCE & CO.,

Montreal.octudtf

International Steamship Co.
....

FOR....

Erstporl, Lubec. Calais. S' John H.B, Halifax. H.S.
and all parts of New Brunswick. Nova Scotia,
The
Prince Edward Island and Capo Breton.
favorite route to Catnpobello and St. Andrews,
N. B.

Winter rate, $3.00.
W1KTKU AUHANGKMKNT.
On and after Monday, December 31, steamers
will leave Railroad wharf. Portland, on Monday
at 6.30 p. m. Returning leave St. John, EastfK>rt
and Lubec Thursday.
Through tickets Issued and baggage checked
to destination, {ty Freight received up to 4.00
p. Ul.
For tickets and staterooms apply at the Pine
Tree Ticket office, 270 Middle street, or for other
information ajl Company’s office, Railroad wharf
foot of State street.
J. F. LISCOMB, Superintendent.
H. P. IIERSE V,

Agent.__

ARE YOU LOOKING

ALLAN LINE

FOR

PORTLAND TO UVERP03L
Calling

•

From

Does uot carry passengers.

BATES OE PASSAGE.
A reduction
Cabin—$60.00 and upwards.
of lu i>«r cant is allowed on return tlckats ex*
cent on lowest rates.
*
London or
bkcond Cabin-To Liverpool,
Londonderry—*13.00 to 340.00.
Steerage—livi rpool, Loudon. Glasgow.

Belfast, Londonderry or Queenstown, $25.00
»n<i g 11.9*1. Prepaid eeititioate* $WJ0.
Children ander U years, half fare. Rates to
on application to
or from otner points
T. P. MoOOWAM, «0 CvegrtM »L,
Portland, Me.
Foielgn BUaraihip Aataey, Hoou* 4.

Home Investment,
dtcudtf

MovlIU.

Steamer. _Portland^
Liverpool.
16 Dec.Numidlan.2 Jan.
20 Dec.Corinthian.6 Jau.
3 Jan.. ..Tunisian.19 J&n.
10 Jan.•Oeeadtan.90 Jan.
13 Jan.Numidlan.0 Feb.

You can invest $100.00 or more.
commence
The new company wilt
business Jan. 1, 1001.
Write today to

This orf ice.

at

From

ness.

]

m.

Boston to Li erpool »i\ Qceeiistow.1Steamer._From Boston.

We have the option on a business that
dears up a profit of 10 per cent annually
comon the proposed capital stock of a
it.
pany to be organized to acquire
increased.
can
be
This profit
The business is in Portland.
The books showing the above profit
will be shown those who mean busi-

~

89th, 2 p.

1901.

Wednesday. Jan. 0th.
Saturday. Jan. 12th, 2 p. in.
Wednesday. Jan. 23rd

Ottoman.

Aft INVESTMENT.

—

Dec.

Vancouver.

••

Baltimore.
NEW LONDON- Ar 30th, Seth W Smith.
New Bedford for New York; Lalna Cobh, MaFred A Emerson, Bangor
cias for New York

Liverpool.

_From Portland.

Ktearner.

hi. H.-8. M. Leavitth Hji»
Gore—F. & Uussoll.
kmghtvilie—I*. B. Bradford.
Kulghtvlue—G. E. BUsh.
Kennebunk—J. H. Ons.
Kenneounapoi t—C. B. Miller.
Livermore Falls-C. Mew man.
Lewiston—Chandler & Wiushiu
Long island—b. H. Mars ton.
Limei ica—8. A. U Grant.
Lisbon—C. H. Foster.
Linaon Palis—a. M. Gerry.
Mechanic Falls—Merrill & Donnlua
Wo. Deeniik— v. C. Aoyee.
wo.lWaieruui«•—ii. turtle,
K0 Haven—C. 8 Stan***
k oi in fttrauoru n u.—J. C iiutoxia-.
Nnrwav— V-V ®u>n«- ^
,vuuuiu* <s lumoau.
A- O. Wove*
Vt Conwav-C. 11. Wb'laker.
Old Ornuard—Jon i- oeaintnou.
Oxford—C. F. btarblra.
Philipps—W. A. D Cragtn.
Kicrmund—A. L. Preoia
Kumiord Falls— r. J. Kolia
Koeklaud—Ouon & Carr.
art ti Wall Paper Cj
■*
A. J. Huston.
Ranlord—Traiton Bros.
6kow began—H. C. Craves
Mouth Portland—J F. IIwrni'iim
ri. Kicker 6i boa. feo.Portlao
>V. H. Mo< risen.
v>outb Windham-J. W. head,
bouih Pans—A. D. hturtevauL
bouth Pans—F. a. bUurtleff & Co.
South Water boro -c. C. Down*
Saco-W L. btreeter.
H. B. Keudrloks * Oo.
Saoo••
h. L. Preble.
South Bristol-N. W. Caioaga
Thomasw *u— K. W. Walsn.
Vln&l Haven—A. B. VinaL
Waldo boro—Coo. Bliss.
We»t|Parls-S. T. White.
Wlsoassett—lilbbs & Kuudlett.
Waterrille—W. D. Spalding.
Westbrook-W. B. Boothby.
Wyman.
Woocllorda—ChapmanB.A MUohelL
Yarmouth ft lie—A. J

BOSTON—Ar 8inh, schs Edward W Young,
Blake, Georgetown. SCi Alice Holbrook, Ellis,
Baltimore; Eilw E Briery. Ross, Newport Newa
•loho B Manning. Sprague, Philadelphia; Mary
Augusta, Smith, Elizabeth port; Yreka, Sege-

(o

Portland

R?8S3=*fc Vlft-o™.
SrSffiSMFraw.
Gorham- L. J. Lermond.

x ut a-

at

Depot

foot

iffrcl IK>c.S,

In

ar.o

fof
tn.

of

on

India

1900.

Katahdhi Iron Works.

12.ft.) p, m. For I>anville, Js.,Rumferd Falls,
Bemls. Lewiston. Farmington. Carrnbasset,
Ba«ige!ey, Blngh.tm, Waterville. Skowbogau.
For Freeport.Brunswick.Kooklani,
1.0ft P-m
K. a. L.points, Augusta. Waterville. Hkowiiertelfant, Dover and FoxcrofL Greenville,
Stn.
angor, < >:dtowo and Mattawamkeag. and to
Bucksport Hut unlays.
Mi) p. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Rockland,

Augusta and Waterville.
Lift p.m. For Danville Junction. Mechaulo
Falls and Lewiston
11.00 p. in. Night Express for Brunswick,
Batn, Lewis ton, Augusta. Waterville. mio#lievan, Bangor. Moosehead Lake, Aroostook
County via Oidtown. Bar Harbor, Bucksport.
Wasuln to t o. R. R., Vancehoro, fit Stephen
..

ul.t

U.

U»

Alin

..

...I

11

A

■« ini

took Cou ty via Vance boro, Halifax and the
Provinces. The traio 'paving Saturday night
does not connect to Belfast, Dexter. Dover ani

Firot

j

w.d.

National
It

BnUdln*

X.

AU.., i

1'OKTLAND.

No. Conway

Pwr$-

and

Cornish.

8.26 a. m.;
ewiston and Mechanic I all % 8.31
а. trt.; Watervli'.e, Augusta and Rockland. 8.15
a m.; Bangor, Auuusta and Bocklauu. 12.16

r. in.; Skowhcgau, Farmington, Rumford Fain
and Lewiston, 12.20 p. tn.; Beeohor Falls. Fabvans and Bridg’on, 11.56 p. tn.; Hkowhegau.
'Vaterv lie, Augusta and Rockland. 5.20 p m.;
Bar Harbor.
6t. John.
Stephen*.
Aroi.stook County. Moosehead Lake afcd Bangor. 6.35 p. an.; Range I* y. Farmington. Rumford Kalis and tawlaton. 5.45 p. ni. Chicago,
Montreal, Quebec,
Pnbyaus. Bo. Conway,
Br dgton, 7.66 p. tn.; Bar Harbor and Bangor,
125 a. ni. dally; Halifax. St. Jonn, Houlton, St.
Stephen. Bar Harbor. Bangor. 3.50 a. m.
Sundays Bangor and Lewiston, 1/.26 p. m.;
Bangor. 1 25 a. tn.; Halifax, St. John, Vanceboro an i Bangor. 3.50 a. m.
CKO. K. EVANS, V. P. * (*. M.
F. F. BOOTH BY, O. P A T. A.
ociodtf
__

____

Porlland & Rumford Falls By.
In Effect Oct.

LINE.

DOMINION

bteven

Farmington—Ji. P. WbHe&Oa
Freeport—A. W.MltcneU.

City Island—Passed east 30th, sells J 8 Lamprey, from New York for Rockland: addle Puller. do lor an eastern port; Jenule (1 PlllsOury,
Philadelphia lor Camden Frederick RoeMier.
SaiUla River lor Bridgeport: Howard B Peck,

Ticket Ofltce,

From Bartlett.

m

Damage,
Davu.
Deerlng—G.
Fairfield—K. JfcL Kvans.

t>oiii*ritr Port*.
NEW YORK—Ar 30tb. schs Georgia Drake.
L Crosby. Brunswick; Mollle
Mary
Darien;
Rhodes. Cm Philadelphia for Rockland: Maine,
Philadelphia for Portland: Addle Sehlaffei,

a.

Street.

ARRIVALS IN

SOSTOR

IJiERS

fca.-t

—

and Berlin at 7.30

Pullman Palace Bleeping Cars are run
night trains and Parlor Cars on day ualns.

Long Island Mound by Daylight.
FoxeroP, nor beyond Bangor
DIRECT I.IRE.
YORK
WHITE MOUNTAIN DIVISION.
I bree Crips Per Week.
8.50*. m. For Biidgton. Harrison. I'a »yan*,
one
Burlington,
Farrs
Lancaster, St. Johnsbury. SherReduced
wny.
brooke. Qu bee. Montreal. Chicago, SL Paul
The steamships Horatio Hall and Gov- and Minneapolis.
ftitNoii Dinolev alternately leave Franklin
I. 03 p. m.
For Sebazo Lake, Cornish. Fryewharf, Fort land, Tuesdays. Thursdays and Sat- hurg North Conway. Fanyans,
Lancaster.
Re- Colebn.uk
urdays. atop. m. for New York direct.
and Heartier Falls.
turning. leave Pier «i8. K. R., Tuesdays, ThursgK) p. tn. For Heoago Lake. Cornish, Rrldgdays and Saturdays at 5 p. K.
These steamers are superbly filled and fur- tou, Ha rlson, North Conway and Bartlett.
nished lor passenger travel and afford the most
SUNDAY TWAINS.
route between
convenient and comfortable
7 20 a. m. Paper train for Bangor. Bath, and
Portland and New York.
for Rockland except Ferry Transfer at Bath.
J. F. LISCOMB, General Agent.
THOMAS M. BARTLETT, Agent.
i2.4op.tn. For Riunswlek, Lewiston, Bath.
Augusta. Waterville and Banger.
II. 00 p. tn. Mgiil K\o;e 1 for all point*.

Damarisoot'.a— M. H.

Rockland. Deo 81—Sch Daylight, from Boston
for Stouiugton, to load stone, struck on a ledge
near Greens Landing to-day and came off with
damage. She arrived hero late this aiternooh
in tow of tug Catharine and will be liauleu out
for examination.
Sch Joseph Luther,
Philadelphia. Dec 80
widen grounded at Marcus Hook yesterday,
hauled off at high water and anchored.
Vtnoyard-Haven, Dec 80— The fire iu the cargo of lime of sell Helen. Is still burning, but appears to be nearly our.

Gorhaiu

NEW

The staunch and elegant steamers "TRESTATE"
“BAY
MONT” and
alternately
leave Franklin wliarf, Portland, and India
wharf. Boston, at 7.00 p. m. daily, Sundays ex-

Augusta—J

•Daily. Otbet trains week days.
Every Sunday train leaves Portland

Lewiston.

STATION. KAILFrom Boston
Saturday.
"AY SQUARE AS FOLLOWS:
Fan
T.on a. m. For Brunswick. Lewiston (Lower)
Bath, Kocklauc!. Augusta. Waterville, Nkowhe< nd
gan, Belfast. Itangot. Bucksport aud Vanceburo
From Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m. From connecting tor SL John. tiL Stephen, (Calais),
Pine street Wharf, Philadelphia, ai3 p. m. In-, Houlton and Woodstock.
8.30 a.m. For Danville Junction, Rum fort
•urance effected at office.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R. and Falls, Lewiston, Farmington, ltangeley and
Waterville.
8ouib forwarded by connecting lines.
10.20 a. in,
For Brunswick. Bath, Lewiston,
Round Trip $18.00
Passage $19.00.
Pittsfield.
Meals ar.d room Included.
Gardiner,
Augusta. Waterville,
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING, Bangor. Patten, Houlton and Caribou via B. &
A. R. R.
Boston.
central
Wharf.
Agent,
12.40 p. rr,. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
E. B. Sampson. Treasurer and General Manager, 89 Bute 81, Flake Building, Boston, Mass. Fails, Lewiston via Brunswick, Augusts, Watervtile,
Newport, Bangor, Bucksport. Bar Haroctttdtf_ bor, Washington
Cow R. R. Oidtown, Greenville

7jl

*>

84ft
From Lewiston. *8.00. and 11.18 a. in.,
p. tn.
From Island Pond, •f.Oft, and 1L18 a.
m.,
4.4ft p. in.
From Chicago, Montreal,and Qwtbcc, *L00
a. nu, and ft.4ft p. m.

TRAINS LEAVE UNION

CASCO BUY STEAMBOAT CO.

found at the perl odlo

Trains Arrive Portland.

TRI-WEEKLY HAILING*.

c.oo

1 >0 Cengreet street
*
247

Portland

For
UwUtsa, l>tBtkn, 1 JO. and »LOt
p. m.
For Island Pond.Lift a.ro.,1 JO. and *6JI p.m
and
Llf
For
Montreal,
Chicago
u. m and •g.m p. m.. reaching Montreal al
7,00 a. m., and I Ji p. m.
For Qwcbcc at 8 p. fit.

BOSTON Id PHILADELPHIA.

t

PRESS.

nUi!

Boothhay.

Trains Leave

ALFRED RACK, Manager.

augi’dtf

y.

31. 1900.

Arrived.
Steamer Belgian, (Br) Stammers. Antwerp—
To K Ley land Co.
Steamer Degatna. (itr) Cole, Bristol, E—To
KUIer-Deinpster Co.
Steamer Turret Belie, <Br) Wtldi, SydDey—
coal to G M Stanwood.
Steamer St Croix, Pike, Boston for Bastrort
and St John. NB.
Tug Spartan, with barge Eureka, Philadelphia—coal to G T Ry Co.
Sch Annie Bliss. New York for St John. NB.
Sch E C Gales, Lunu, New York for Northeast Harbor.
Sch So *er, Farrell, New York for Sj John, NB

V.MIVCI

Returning, leave Franklin Wharf. Portland, at!
7 a.m. Tut sday. Thursday fluid Saturday for j
Squirrel IsUin'ftfBoothbay Harbor. Heron Island,

504
*
L A. Ubbey. ,,670
burague. Si Mckitn, 40o Congress street
< has ashton. »:UA Congress street
b. 1. Donnell 185 Congress street.
J. H. boutiney. 7vw Congress street
S. E. llaiou. 2 Exchange street
W. J. Dennis, 419 Commercial street
8. Cole. Cor. Boy d and Oxford street
W. Peterson. 177 Middle street
J. W J'e ^r.M'ii. 4tii» Congress street
T. a. Smyth. 76 Exchange street
J. W West man 95 Comoro** l street
Join H. Allen, 881 Vi Congress street
Dsnnet Si Co, 645 Congress snest
G. b. Hodgson. 96VE Portland street
F. I„. Brackett. Peaks Island.
A. w. H in. 46oCuugre»S SL
H. M. Butler, 68 Pine street
J. >1. Vickery, 221 spring street.
H. D. McKenzie,
oor. Spring and Clark
A. J. Bartor, 66 Portland Pier.
O. A. Eastman. 8 Custom House WharL
Cox. 28 Monument square.
F. Hutchinson. 12 Elm street
J. Timas. 61 India street
C. H. stowell, 39 Preble street
C. F. Slmonds. 87 India street
Also at tha news stands m the Falmouth
Preble. Congress Square. United states and
West End hotels, and Grand Trunk and Union
Depots. It can also be obtained ot Cnltholm
Bros., Agems on all trains of the Maine Central. Grand Trunk and Portland & Forties ter
railroads and of agems on any of the Boeton
Trains.
Tbe PRkse can also belound at tbe following

w ews

MONDAY. Dec

4!

be

Steamboat Ca.

Boothbay

STEAMER KNTKKPIttSF, leavo« Fast
Boothbav at 7 a. m. Monday, Wednesday and
Friday for Portland, touching at 8o. Bristol.
Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel

W. II. Jewett

Memoranda.

Chicago Cattle Market.
t%1 l"«i«^ra-Mi.

uT

always

....

m. Paul * umana ..
Texas racino.

ttn/ri

39

tiv k,
POUT

*1J-®
,e

145V*

Bt.. t'aut........ ••••••••••••• 146‘V*
8L Paul Dta...
3L Pauj «.omana...124

Boston

141,,.—
H **

Sunrises.
Sun sets.

DAILY

Can
aturpA of;
K. W. Roberta
A. B. Merrill,

MIANITUBK AI.V14NAC..JAN. L
7 30
800

Fortland &

pctl8-dtfJ. A. BENNETT. Gen. Man.
TH E

Jan.

dcctBdsm

8.5l

11.33
11.59

24th

Ft'RNebb. Withy & 08., Limited Agents
PORTLAND, MAINE.

Water-

Portland, MCRB.,. 8.30
I.«hvh Bridgton Junction.... lo.;ts

S.^FrtMa.

Hamburg American Packet Co.,

Bridgton

I/Pave

H.

12th Feb, j
‘Westphalia."
And regularly thereafter.
Through rates to and from all Inland points.
For further part iculars apply to

In Effect December 3, 1900.

Bridgton.

fORTLARP
8AILINQ8.
9th Jan. I
8. 8. “laiwljr Armstrong."

Jau.j_8. 8.

RAILROAD CO.

West Sibigo, South
ford and Sweion.

FROM

_

jeth Dec.
lMf»

RAllgKOAOS._

For BrtdgtoN, Harrison, North

(Maine.)

NEXT

——-

BRIDGTON & SAGO RIVER

Champagne ....NewiYork.. Havre.Jen
Bpaarndam_New York. .Rotterdam.. Jan 17
.iso 19
Neir York.. Laguayra
Maracaibo..
Liverpool. ..Jan 19
Tunisian.Portland
..

FROM
HAMBI RO

sonville.

Portland A Yarmouth Klretrlc Kj. Co.
For Fast Deerlng, Falmouth and Yarmouth
5.46a. m. hourlv till 12.46p. m., half-hourly till 7.46
p. m., hourly till 10.46 p. m. Leave Yarmouth
ror Portland 5.40 a. m. hourly till 12.40 p. m.. half
hourly U1U.40, 7.40, 8.10, e.4o, e.40 p. m.
Sundays for Underwood at s.15 hourly till
11.16, 11.46 a. m., 12.46. half hourly till 6.16.
For Yarmouth 8.15 9.18.
746,8 46.o.45p.m.
10.15.11.16 a. m., 12.46. 1,46. 2.15,8.16, half hourly
Leave Yar
till 6.15, 6.16. 7.46. 8.4,3. 9.45 p. m.
mouth hour 5 minute* earlier.

PORTLAND

and

((itrniujr.)

Dee 30, V6 mile* 8 of Dlamoud Shoal Light»hlD, Mh .Iee«le Isena. from New York for Jack-

*

refined dull.

CHICAGO BOARD OK TRAD
Clostnc.
Monday.
Dec. 744*
74 %
Jan.

Dee. 39.

Central.if®?*

«°w«v.w.a.v..v...:....

*75

Tar
Coal

Grata

Havre.Jan

Regular Ualllngi Between

RpoktBs

9
B
3
9
*
3
8
S
6
B
6
B
8

■

...

quotettoas of

Dec. 81.

Haraua
Jan
New York
Pretoria.New York.. Hamburg ...Jan
F Bismarck_New York.. Hamburg.Jan
Minneapolis— New York.. London..... Jan
Etruria.New York.. Liverpool... Jan
Hlldur.New York..Curaeoa ...Jan
San.luau .NewYork. ..Porto llleo...fan
Arkadis.New York. Porto Rloo.. Jau
Grenada.New York. .Trinidad- ...Jau
Cymric.New York.. Liverpool... Jan
Jan
Kensington_New York. .Antwerp
Bretagne.New York..
Cyprian PrlnceNew Yoia. Rio Janeiro Jin
Jan
Syracuse.New York. .Pern’buoo
Dominion.Portland_Liverpool ...Jan
.Jea
CommnnwealniBostoc.
Liverpool..
J*u
Furneaela._New York. .Glasgow
Jan
Philadelphia. New York. Laguayra
New York. Bremen.Jan
K M Theresa
New York.-London..Jan
Menominee
Scrvia.New York-. Llverpoool Jan
Potttdam.New York. .Rotterdam Jan
Commonwealth Busum .Liverpool. Jan
Porto Rica) Jan
Mae.New York
Jan
Trave .New York. Bremen
Noordlabd.New Y’ork. .Antwern ...Jan
Jan
Germanic!.New York. .Llrerpoai
Jan
Syracuaa.New York. .Santos

llOCKiaiiU

Pork, Be*?. Lard and 1’ou.trr.
Pork—Heavy, clear.17 60
backs....
.17 00
Pork—Medium.00 00*16 00
Beef—heaw.
;...10 76 $11 25
Beef—Ught. 10 00*10 60
1a 6 00
Boneless. Daif bbls
81 4 368* a
Laru—tc» and nan bln. pure....
Lard—let aud hall Dbl.com....
Lard—Pans pure.
9Mt®93»
7 ** ®7 4*
Lard—Piuls. compound.
Lard—Pure, lead. 10 @10*4
Chickens.
13®
14
Fowl.
9 12
Turkeys.
123514
Hams.
11 fill Mi
8 */%
8houlders.
Produce.
Feans. Pea. 2 4622 56
Beans. Cm ifornla Pea. 3 36*3 46
Beans. Yellow Eyes. 2 75*2 86
Beans. Red Kidney.
*3 76
Native Onions, bbl... 2 60 u 3 50
Cranberries. Cape Cod... .510.411 Oo
75 $80
Potatoes. Push.
Sweet Potatoes, jersey
C$2 75
Sr2 26
Sweet. Eastern Shore.
1® 34
Kegs. Eastern fresh.
id 30
Sees. Western iresn.
*22
Sees, held.
(eo 20
Butter, Fancy Ci earner.
21 $ 22
Butter. Vermont.
Cheese. N. York and Verint...
12r's®l3
13* *$14
Cheese, sage
Fruit.
*2 50
Apples, Baldwin#.
Kings.... 0 0043 00
lemons ..2 26 ti4 00
3 864376
Orauges....
Otis. Turpentine end Coal.
Raw Linseed OH.
65 $60
Boiled Linseed oil.
67®«2
-•

o„u

Neatsfoot.70$76
English Ven lieu.2
American ztno.

Bond

Norxnweswru.171V*

a

...66

..

Hake.
Herring, per box, sealed.
Mackerel, shore is.
Mackereh shore 2s.

Largess.

Now .lersev

backs.y52fHS

Lard

I1IUSIU OAVIOPIKIKSV STIC A M KRI

Hurlin'

YOr.K~.271*25
Light*
28325
Mid Weight

Pure^round.« J

2 76
14(«rl8

SO
26

Blasting.3 2513
60jC6
Sporting.♦ 46

Pollock..2 60(a.3 76
Haddock.
&9 00
(420 00
gftf 16
fell4

7§

.}

closmf

Manuaium alevaiau.116V*
Mexican central..16V*
Micnuan central.
Minn, a »t. com*.. 70xd
Minn, e* »c corns D:c...—...l02v*xd
71V*
Missouri Pacino..

Spruce.1
k?,“ l. I—-604-8.*

Eggs easier.

Tne tollowmg quorationsrepreren! mo woolssale prices tor the mar net;
Float
fuperflne and low grades.2 75AS 00
£ prink "heat Bakers.3 7 A #4 o7»
Spring "heat patents.4 66 a A 80
Alien, and SLl.ouisst. roller.4 lo*4 25
bL Louis clear.4 oO©4 15
Mich.
WInter'Wheat patents.4 40ii4 60
toru and Feel.
<#60
Corn, car lots.
«*53
Corn.bag lota..
00ic6o
Meal, bag lots...
31*82
lots.
car
Uais.
35
34£fc
uats. bag lots...
Cotton rteed. car lota.00 00,<S2G 50
Cotton Seed, bag lots..00 00(227 fat
Backed Bran, car lots... 18 00® 1000
Backed Bran, bag. lots.00 00#! 0 00 eg
Midlllnc, car iota.18 00&20 00
Middling, bag, iota..10 0<'®20 50
Mixed leea.18 lojJO.OO
Dry l< Uli «ud Muikrrrl.
Cod. large Shore. 4 50f£B 0(»

®3 60
O *

|5|61
$a 25

kite

i). a. kxoress..

ear.

PORTLAND. Dec. 31.
Whe»t excited and higher. JCorn and Oat.
very Arm with an upward leuuency Provision!
Turpentine declined
strung and nlglier West.
lo to-ilay; now quoted at 43c. Burning oils Ml

higher.

40
32
3 '»

airuee

Portland VVliolm

ure

Wanasu pic.
186
Bostonl & Maine.
New *ora aim New kue. HOld Colonv........ .........10,1
Adams fcxoress.
American Kinross.188

N«.al

coal 85c.

IBy Telegraph.’

central.144J*

Straits!.TJ—?3
....12 414
SolderxVi.Ml.

(notation* of Stocks nod

New \'o:K
Nortneru Paoinc coin.. 84 y*
Northern racitlc old. 87V*

Bottoms...25^31
Ingot.10 o 17

Bpelter.•*••••

<

ano ....24-xd
ixiuis a Nasn. 88V«

Go 10

A ntimony.
Coke..

(By Telegraph-I

AMERICAN LIKE.

•

IIAnBGKU

Fore taw Ports
Sid fm Antwerp 2»th. steamer Noordlar.d, for
New York.
Passed Klnsale SOtb, r eamer Dominion, from
Liverpool for Portland.
Arat Liverpool 30th, steamer Irernla, from
Boston.
Sid Ini Uueenstown 80th, eteamer Serrla, fm
Liverpool for New York.
Arat StJobn. NB, 2»tn, ecb Abblo & Era
Dooiier, Portland.

LIVERPOOL. 7Dec. 81. 1900.-The Cotton
sales 0,000
market Isauleti epot at 6 6-32d
bales
LONDON. Pec. 81. 1900—Consols lor money
97 AA do lor be account 97 11-18.

..

HAMBURG

_

stipeas MirfeWi

Mom Castle

bid.
47*14
Atchison.
Boston dt Maids...19®
do nta
Central Massatbusetts.. 14
®2
do pfd,
167
Maine Central.
81*4
I'nlou Pacific.. ...
l) nlonJPacinc Dtd.*
•. 86*4
American Tel. and Tel..
§0Ve
Mexican Central 4§.
148H
American Sugar ....
Amerlaan Sugar

fl n*n«H central.ifil’Vi
L&K01B I4* 'Veil. 40

Metals.

.

I

....

Boston Mock Uat.
Ralaa of ttockt at the Stock Rioliknge;

«•. new.
Krle i* uu».

Sn'eT-.

Y V Bolts..

rnt.i9OO.aitairtn.101

CmcacaBur. « uutnev.1424s
lie:. « rtua. uauai co.*3l*>4
DeL ItUOK. & West.183‘4
83^4
i/gjuver & K.

■

Pip*...’...’.*.

Dm. 81.
NEW VOBK—The Cotton market w-nav ml
quiet, R-l«c lower 1 middling uplands loci do
rill loYtc; sales 24.S2B bale*.
OAI.V EATON—The Oeuea maraet cleietl
Arm; middlings 9 7-18c.
CM ARLES TON—The Cotton market to-day
firmi middlings uvea.
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day elueed
steady middlings 9 9-tec,
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton marks* closed
Arm middling* 9He.
MOBILE—Cotton marks: la steady; middling
9 8-ISe.
closed
market
SAVANNAH—The return
quiet, steady; middling 9 f Ule.

t-uURi facile.

LlVF.RPOOL.KsNO. Steamship Vancouver— Cast St«el. 8*10
5i7cscv£s ShoeMrAl.3 a 31 a
80,084 bush wheat 4180 d> i»eas
t« 0
603 boxen cheese 10&0 do hams and bacon
Sheet Iron—
do
S
28
660bag< H ..*
do
salmon
poultry
do butter 260
oatmeal 80 bill hair -D Cs organs >1.650 enspv urn nussia.
lbs lard American Russia....•ll<**3
cannon meats 20 cs haddock 264,4ov)
Galvanized.6Mi® 7
1783 boxes nam.
Steamship RlvonlHnGLASGOW. ENG.
• '«
V do
22.921 bush wheat 41.884 do pens 18.5 •<;
do
1
oats 8420 do hat lev 11.6 *9 sacks Hour
1717 do oatmeal 1826 bales hay 11 5 e* eggs
75o do canned apples 126 sacks wheat 18 |»kgs
sundries 443 |>cs deal 2ft boxes meat 4( 0 nag*
asbestos 467.6 bids apples 03 bids o >rn oli 12
boxes meats 263 bdi pulp 444 o ttle.
Steamer Fnmona—4163 bush
LONDON.
peas 6510 do oals 300 sacks asbestos 13.23"
do oats
box< s cheese 68.616 hush corn 10.203
1451 pcs boards 447 boxes meats 360 cattle.

row

....

•«

VUrol, blue... 8<ill
Vani a, bean......*13;aA18
OWtl
Castor.t
Balls
Cut.2

107

SAVANNAH—Ar I3U». sch CWM N Carter
Bath.
Al*o u 8«li. barque Lllllao. Detnno. Ueboa.
SALEM—Ar Sin, sou Red Jacket, South Am
Mir for Rlddefnrd.
VINK YaRD-HAVEN—Ar SOIL ech 8 SAWrer. Hoboken for NaetnekeJ. AOdeailsd.
Sid noth, Mb* Abby# Welker, IC flat**, R«d
Jacket,
fluid SOtb. tag Spartan, urltb barga Kuraka.
Irom Philadelphia lor Portland; tog Trlioo.
with barge Knickerbocker, from Porileod tor
Phlladeli'hie: itni Clara Boodwln, do for do;
Kdwm K Hunt, Boston lor do; Hanry O Barrel,
do for coal port.
Ar Slat, arhs Sebago, St John. Nil. for New
York; Woodbury M Snow, Now York for Rockland: Zantpa. Mscblasfor Naw York.
Passed Hist, sieamsr Krostburg. Baltlmora
for Portland, with barge O.

Mnrkatt.

tBf Telegraph I

l«o
ms
moK
110 Numtdlan
Portland... Liverpool.
Jan
1E0 Corinthian.Portland... Liverpool... Jan
1*<| Western land .New York. .Antwerp ...Jan
loi New York
Now York..Homhampt'n Jan
lie Teutonic.New l'ork. .Liverpool..—Jan
igo Kaiser W do O New York. .Bremen ....Jan
New Turk.. Havre.Jau
Gascogne.
Norman PrlnceNew York.. Buenos Ay't Jan

Portland « (>«(f*g gsa.tooo, lit lattlOO
Portland Water cws4k. 1«7.... 107

New 4a. res...188
New 44, ..18*
New 4&.res.114
Now 4t. ..115
Denver ei it. u. 1st.
ftne ren.**s.«•••• 8®
77Vb
Mo.:aan.4k Tex. 3d*..
k :mnits 6* racino consols..
Oregon Nav.iei.HUVb
Texas raetBC. L. O. lsu.... J :6>-i
do rex. .. 90
Dr ion ladfic lsu.
ouoiations of stocKa—
Deo 31.
a ictnton. 47 Mi
89
..«•.—
A'cmsoo

Hidai.
i'">

*

The foilewlaa
Bor.?-

Ktsuake.85A40
8AltD.tr..****

in*

JO*
102

Mwiatcaaa. 1*1*. Mammon! ...... 106
Race 4a. 1901. Mnnioipkl.100
MamaCautral K K7§.1013.non9.mtgl*6
10»
“4Va»*
it coin. mt*.. ..106

Nsw tor u

rf0 n
Quinine.....
Kneuoaro. rt.76*ei 60

Stale bonds inactive.
Railroad bona* irregular.

11*
100
to*
>'«
10*
10*
lid

pfd.^.»..

br'rade.,

Chlorate.v:1?#*?1
Iodide.8 76*63 •»£

(886

103
113
101
lOi
10*
10*
10*
110
160
*0
11*
1*>
1T0
01

BnogorOa. lnok.tWatar.11*
Batb 4V9*. 1*07. Mumolnal.101
Bath 4a. 1ML Kafnndmd.101
ftallaat 4a. Hualolnal 1018.110
(alali4c 1*01—1*11 Ratandlag...100
lawlatondt/ 1001. Momelnal.101

_

Bar Silver 181%
Silver certtfieales 041 a
II ex lean, del tars 60.
Governments wpak.

1M

Bukari,

Par VMae
BM.
Peeertptien.
100
Canal National Bank.....100
no
Caaeo National Banc.loo
100
vumoarund National Bank.100
100
Ctupman National Bank.100
100
Pint National Bank. ........100
lot
Marabanta' National Bank...Ttl
1(*>
National Tradafn* Bank.100
10*
Portland National Bank.... 100
1*6
Portland Trutt Co.100
Portland (Mm Company. BO
1'0
Portland Water Co.....100
160
IK. Hallrnad 0*. 100
»#*
Maine Central B'y. 100
BO
Portland i Ogdantburg K. R. 100
BUNCO.
Portland Sa. 100T.„..„„....117
Portland la 1003—lei* Funding.. lot
Portland 4a. 191 a. Pending.104

"

( mttoa

(fcnointlon

pSiuSd

11

York.

Arm at 4S6 per cents
Money on call cloved
—.
last loan 4%; ruling rate
percent,
Prim* mercantile paper 4S4 46Vk
»"h actual tmvl.
merlin* Kiclsaiige strong,
4 MVkg*MW lul <*•
ness m banker* bills
or suty rtays:i»«Kd
ma id and 4 813%g481%
80V4 bummerrates 4 83«4 821% and 4 80%4
clal bills at 4 80% -g 81 Vk

ateea

Bvritt.

,•#

Oralw

8 ox.
Drugs tad Uf*a
New

Daily Press

Corrected by 8WM *
Middle stmt.

■TOCO

Cordage—
.....10*11
American plb
Manila.m«HH
Mantl aooil rope..
#19 V*

leading Markets.

Par flan*

1900.

DEPARTURES.
From Union Station
g.so A. M. and 12.55 noon.
for Poland, Mechanic Falla, Bucklield, Can
ton. Dixileld and ltumiord Falls.
8.30 a. in., 12.55 noon and 5.13 p. tn.
From Union
suit ion for Meclumic Falls and intermediate
stations.
12.65 noon. From Union Station for Be ml*
It. C.

BRADFORD, Traffic Manager.

Portland,

Maine.

LOVEJOY. Superindent.
Rumford Falls. Maine.
jelSdtf

E. L.

BOSTON & ALA IN EB. K.
In Effect Oct. 8,

1900.

W E3TKK.\ DIVISION
Trains leave Union Station for Sonrboro
Crotsliig, 10.00 a. m., 0.JO p. m.j ftcarboro
Hrnclt. Blue I'olut. 7.00, 10.00 &. m.. 3.30,
б. 23, 0.20, p. tn.; Old Orchard, Haco, flltl7.00
8.50.
10.00
dt-fttid, Ktuarbuiik.
0.20
6,25.
a. tn..
8.30.
p.
12.80,
tn. ; Krnuebniikport, 7.00. 8.5 \ 10.00 a. in..
12.30, 3.30,25."5 p. m.; Well* Beacli, 7.00, 3.5J
Uola. m.. 3.30. ...25 p. tn.; North Berwick,
lllisfordi Homer*worth. 7.00, 8.50 a. in.,
e armingHucnwitr
12.30, 3.30, 0.25 p. Ul
ton, Alton Bay, W'olfboro, 8 50 2k m 12.30,
Laconia, Weirs,
SJU p. in.; I.akeport,
Plymouth, MU. Ul.. 12^C p. IU.J Manchester, Concord and Northern lounrtlous,
7.on m. nu, 3.30 p. m.; Dover, Kaeter, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00. S.60 2k in.,
Bostou, 14.05, 7.00, M0 a.
12.30. 3.30. p. m.;
rn.;
l*av« Boston
p.
12.30, 3.30
01.,
for Portland, 5-5^, 7.30, 8.39 a. 111., 1.15,1.15.
a. in..
I0.1u. It.fiQ
111.; arrive Portland,
2.1 a 5.01. 7.50, p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.

r.

Leave Union btailou lor Star boro Beach,
Oltl
Point,
Orchard,
baoo,
Pino
North BerKcunebunk,
Blddeford.
Exeter,
Haverhill.
Dover,
wick,
Lowell, Boston. 12.33, 4 30
Lawrence.
p. in. ; arrive Boston, 5.18, #.22 p .ra
EAKfiRY DIV SION.
Leave Union Station for Bostou and Way
Stations, P.00 a. m., Blddeford, Klttery,
New bury port,
Salem,
Portsmouth,
Lvnu, Boston, 2.0o, 9 00 a. rn.. 12.46. 6.00 p. ra.;
arrive Boston 5.57 a in 12.40, 4.00, 0*06 p. in.;
Leave Boston :x 7.30, 9.00 a. m., 12.30, 7.00,
12.QJ
7,45 p. ni., arilve Portland 1143 a. in..
4.30.10.16. 10.45 p. Ul.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Leave Union Station for Blddeford, Klttery, Poitaxnouth, Newbury port, Salem,
l.yuu, Bostou, 2.00 a. in., 12.45 p. ra.. arrive
Boston 5.57 a. ra., 4.CO p. m. Leave Boston
7.00
for Portland, 9.00a. n*..
p. m.. arrive
Foil <n 12.10, 10.30 p. m.
V—Daily **xi ept M**ncl *y.
W. N. 4k P. D1V.
Station loot of Preble street.
For Worcester, Clinton. Ayer, Nashua,
Windham, Kpptng, Manchester, Concord and Points Norih 7.31 *. in., 12.33 n. m.;
Rochester, Bprlugvale, Alfred, Waterboro. Saco River, 7.34 a. in., 12*33, 5.33 P. in.;
ilerkaiu, Westbrook, Cnmberlaud Mills
W estbrook Jet,, Woodfords, 7.33. 9.45 2k
Trains
12.33. 8.05, 8.33. 6.J0
p. ir.
nu
1.07
Worcester,
from
p.
m.;
arrive
Rochester 8.35 a. nu 1.07, 5.48 p. m.; Dorham and Way Stations, 0.40. 8.25, 10.47 a. nu
1.07. 4.15, 5 48 P. in.
D. J. FLANDKRS, G. P. A T A.

HARPSWELl STEAMBOAT CO.
Beginning Nov. 13. 1300, summer Aucoolsco
will leave Portland Her, Portland. dally, Sun.
day , excepted. at 3.00 i>. ul. (or Long Island,
Little aud (treat Uiobeaguc. Olid I«Tand, So.
Harrowed, Bailey's and Orr’a Island.
Kemrn (or Portland -l<eav* Orr's Island, aud
Arrive Portland,
above Landings, 7.00 a. m.
9.90 a. in.
ootldtl

ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen. Mgr.

sSs£*“
one to

Only

each enstomer.

SMOKE I i5SH=—ONLY SMOKE prs4
5

< >

**%**%«*%%**%%*%«»&

$20,000.00

WORTH OF HIGH

GRADE

LADIES’, MISSES’ and CHILDREN’S JACKETS, BOXCOATS AUTOMOBILE COATS, LADIES’ AND MISSES’ WAISTS, STORM
SKIRTS, UNDERSKIRTS, FUR SCARFS, FUR MUFFS and FUR COATS at half price or less.
liave been liberal with us and we propose to give onr patrons the benefit of it and dispose of our entire stock at once,
floods have been but slightly damaged by smoke and anyone who will secure one of these garments will remember us a long time as never in
of Maine were such bargains offered.

Insurance

history

Companies

REAL MARTEN
ONE
LOT OF
Worth #7.08, *10.00 and #12.50.
AND SCARFS, as good ss those sold at $6.98.
LOT
OF
LADIES’
ONF,
MISSES' capes, made of nice quality Our sale price only
$5.00
Kersey in castor, brown, black,blue and
6.75, 7.75, 8.75, 0.75, red with plaid silk hoodB, :I0 inches long
ONE LOT OF LADIES’ P.EEFKR $5 75,
ONE LOT MARTEN SCARFS, fine
COATS, made o£ all wool materials In
nicely finished such as sell elsewhere at grade. You wouldn't expect to buy
11.50, 12.50, and 15.00.
HLVOO them at less than $10.00. To close only
black and blue, those we sold regularly
*7.03. Our sale price,
To olose at once,
$’■*■ '<15
•t *5.00.
ONE LOT LADIES’ AND MISSES’
Sold regularly from $10.00 to $83.00.
$0.08
above
to
the
slmlliar
only lined
CAPES,
throughout, worth from *10.00 to *12.50.
ONE LOT LADIES’ AND MISSES’
at
BEST MARTEN MUFFS
Our sale price while they last only
JACKETS, mado of all wool Kerseys, in
OS
$7.50, 8.50
all desirable shades, Including tan and
HIGH GRADE CLOTH CAPES in
$3.SW
castor, worth *7.50, only
LOT OF GOLF CAPES for tan, black and other desirable colors,
ONE
Somo
Worth from $10.00 to $15.00.
Ladies and Misses in a largo variety of some only one of a kind, will be sold at run better t’*an others, but not one of
about half of the regular prices.
ONE LOT OF LADIES’ JACKETS in colors, worth ,5.98, foi this sale only
them is worth less than $10.00.
black, tan, castor, brown, bine anil gat$3.98
Other furs Including blue fox, sable
have high flaring collars,
some
net,
fox aud mink iu mulTs and neck pieces
others have velvet shape collars, worth
GOLF
CAPES,-SOinches
ONE LOT OF
at two-thirds their regular value.
$4.75
*8.08. Our smoke sale price,
long, full sweep, made of our own rugs,
haudsome colorings, will go on sale at
OPOSSUM
ELECTRIC SEAL JACKETS.
MARTEN
LOT
ONE
ONE LOT OF BOX COATS FOR
95.00 SCARFS, large, soft fur, trimmed with
LADIES AND MISSES In blue and tan,
Worth ,7.98.
You can save at least 35 per cent by
tails, would bo considered a bargain at
We have
#-.t»8 buying a fur jacket of us.
only 20 inches long, lined throughout,
#5.00. Our salo price only
Sale
34
coats.
and
price
OF
GOLF
wo
*7.98
ONE
LOT
CAPES,
regular *7.50
purMuffs to matoh of very large size, only a few left yet of the stock
such
as
sell
$3.9(1
regularly
a
tow
weeks
chased
full,
Inches, very
only
ago.
$s.*o
at ,10.00 and ,12.00, will he sold while
95-90
they last at
TWO LOTS LADIES’ AND MISSES’
BOX COATS, made of nice quality KerCan you miss 111
black
sey in tan, castor, brovvD, blue,
nicely
inches
long,
and garnet, 27
ONE LOT OF CLOTH CAPES, made
stitched, satin lined throughout. Worth of Uouclo, Borne trimmed with cloth
$8.98 and *10.00 even at this time of the stripes, others fur trimmed, regular
Our sale price,
season.
9^ 50
$5.00 capes. Sale price,

Ladies’ and Misses’ Goats.

Ladies’ Waists.

Ladies' and Misses’ Suits.

OTHER BOX AND AUTO COATS at
two-thirds ami one-half of regular prices
High priced Reefer Coats at

Wo have about 200 High Grade Fall
We liavo about 20 High Grado Evening
Suita on hand, which will be put ou tale Waists, which will
go on sale at JUST
at leas than cost of manufacture.
HALF PRICE.
Bear lti mind that w» linvo not one
ONE LOT OF SILK WAISTS, new,
Spring Suit Id stock, as wecut the prices made with the bishop Sleeve, worth
so low wo disposed of all long ago, and
$1.50
$7.50,
Only
we propose to do the same with our Fall
ONE LOT OF SILK WAISTS, handSuits, so that when you nrc ready to buy
a
Spring Goods you got nothing but tho somely tucked, bishop sleeves, leader
at $5.liO, our sale price only
$3.9!)
very latest creations.
Prices for this salo are as follows:
ONE LOT OF SILK WAISTS, tucked
all over, sold regularly at $3.08, for tide
#40.00
#75.00 Suit at
sale
$2.50
35 00
#00 00 Suits at
30.00
ONE LOT OF BLACK MERCERIZED
♦50.00 Suits at
all
over
tucked
00
Suits
at
of
best
#10
25.00
WAISTS,
quality,
#30.ii0 Suits at
18.50
made to Bell for $2.98, you may have your
#25.00 Suits at
cboioo at
15,00
$1.0!)
#20.00 Suits at
12.00
ONE LOT OF BLACK, SUPERIOR
Suits
at
8.OS
#15.00
QUALITY, BKILLIANITNE WAISTS,
7.50
#12.60 Suits at
tailor made, with tilnh rows of tucking
6.08
In black, 12 rows of tucking and six
#10,00 Suits at
6.00
#8.50 Suits St
strips trimmed with buttons in front;
If you cannot get fitted with tho regu- these waists are well worth $3.50. Our
will
lar sizes wo
make alterations free of salo price
$1.09
charge.
All our Caslimcro and French Flannel
Waists will ho placed in four lots and
sold at 09c. $1.50. $1.09 and $2.51)
worth $1.98, 2.75, 3.98 and $5.00.
is very
Our assortment of Waists
small, as wo eould hardly supply the
enormous demand, so that if you wisli
to secure oho Of these bargains call early

Ladies' Golf and Cloth Capes.

Ladies’ Furs,

BE ON HAND WEDNESDAY MORNING

$5.00 and $5.99
ONE LOT OF BOX COATS of AmeriWoolen Co.’s Kersey in desirable
and
strapped
handsomely
shades,
stitohed, guaranteed lining. These coats
can't be duplicated for less than *12.50.
$7.99
Our closing price,
can

JAN. 2, AT 9 O’CLOCK.

93.75

AUTOMOBILE
OF
inches long, such as sell, reg
Will
go while they
ularly for $22.50.
JhltS. JO
last at
LOT

ONE

COATS,

42

PIUHSS.

TJHLE
NEW

ADVEIITISEMENT'H

TOBAV.

Your
We’ll

O. C. Elw ell.
Eastman Bros. A Bancroft
Frank t’. 1 ibbetts At Co—g.
J. It. Llbbv Co.
31. M. I.ewsen A Co.
Foster's l>>e House.
Tlie Bolaiul Clove Co.
F. I>. E’olsom.
M. C. M. A.

AMUSEMENTS.
Turkey Dinner.

financial.
Denison. Brlnr & Co.
Boston Rale Deposit and Trust Co.
New Wants, For Rale, To Let,
and similar advertisements will
Fage S under appropriate heads.

Lost Found
be lound on

SERVANTS-if you want
a position, advertise
in the DAILY PRESS; it
goes to more families

Money Back if goods
give you a new garment

are

There

will be

a

THE FIREMEN’S BALL.

turkev dinner tomorrow

at
reception hall, City
Thursday
building, under the ausplaes ot the Woman’s Auxiliary of the Y. M. C. A. Din-

Brlllant Errol
Crowd In

will be served rrom 18 to 1 80.

The Sunday School Teachers’ nnlon
will hold Its regular meeting at 4.15 this
afternoon at the Y. M. C. A. building.
About 1.80 o'clock yesterday afternoon,
Cornelius Mullen, a teamster tor Peter
ooal oart
a
from
fell
S Nickerson,
which he was driving and the wheels
passed over his right leg, breaking It
He was taken to nls
below the knee.
home No. 8 Tyng street, In the olty ambulance.
lsaao T. Barrows of Silver llldge plantation has Med a petition In bankruptcy.
entertained
The Fraternity club was
last evening by idev. Dr. W. 11. Fonn.
Paper by Prof. 1,. L. Paine ot Bangor

Tbeologloal Seminary.

All.uric I

by

Wa’klnj Skirt*.

LADIES’ DRESS SKIRTS.
Wo are now recording dally now stylos
of Dress Skirts. Most of these are made
to Hare at the bottom, with either shk or
satin trimming, exclusive designs. Trices
from $5.00 up.

•-•

SPECIAL FOR THIS SALE.
We .bail make to

order

Mona Skirls at $5 <k $G 50
from materials that cost $2.00 and
Double-faced
$2.50 per
yard.
good., in several shades of gray
and brown.

give satisfaction.

of rugs that cost $8.50 and $12.00,
the latter being the lino imported
rugs that wo have bean getting

$17.50 per Cape.

CO.,

COMPETITION

DEFT

not

—

53s congress st.

No Damage by Smoke,
-•

•

——--

I

Large

NINETEEN CENTURIES
Have passed o’er the land,
But we’re still doing business
At the same old stand.

Canned

City Hall.

thirteenth annual ballot the FireHeller Association occurred lust
evening In City ball and was a brilliant
The attendance was very large
affair.
and many prominent oltlzena and thslr
ladies were present at the concert and enTbe

men's

Corn.

CLOVE

—pmeiii

and

sweet

Tbe ent.-rtalnment was furnished by tbe American Vttagraph company and tbe Amerloan Cadet band. At
nine o’clock Lieutenant W. U. Parker
and wife, of Ladder bra beaded tbe grand
There were abont one hundred
march.
and fifty oonplee on the lloor daring the

•

BOLAND

unyM'iiiiiiwr

Maine brand,
this
season’s pack. As bright,

marob.

$246,080
$308,868
$404,662

....THE

The

danolng began and
many of them remained to participate In
tbe festivities whlob followed tbe grand
tertainment before

Surplus, $180,000.00.

1,18S8.

Wli

buy should

one you

and

A

10.00

and

We shall put one lot of Storm Skirts on
salo nt !>9c, worth $1.98, such ns sold
regularly nt $1.93, but restrict the sale to
only one to each person, as wo haven’t
enough to supply all.
$2.98 Storm Skirts for
$1.79
2.75
$3 98 Storm Skirts for
3.50
$5.00 Storm Skirts for
$8 98 Storm Skirts for
5.00
5.9S
$8.20 St jrm Skirts for
$10 00 Storm Skirls for
0.98
8 50
$12.50 Storm Skirts for

in
MERCERIZED UNDERSKIRTS,
black and colors will ho sold at
09.
$2.50
9‘JC. $1.50. $1
Former prices were 1.50, $2.50, $2.08, and
$3.98.

of.

0.08
8 50

Golf Capes nl $6.50and $10

charge if the

___

_

The Cumberland National Bank

Deposit
Deposits
Dopes

ladies' Storm

$3.60
4.7-5

We shall make to order

free of

grand marob, bat many more enjoyed tbe
Gen. Charles C. Hilton arrived at the
list of dances whlon oame afterwards. An
Falmouth hotel Saturday night and will
souvenir of the occasion in tbe
He elaborate
several days.
remain In Portland
form of a handsomely Illustrated kook
is one of the
leading hotel men In
of the
tbe photographs of many
servants
who
employ
Amerloa and Is making a trip east for giving
fUemen and tbe pleoes of lire apparatus
25
and
friends
old
ot
the
other
visiting
than any
paper.
purpose
of
of the Portland department wts one
renewing former acquaintances.
40
a week for
cents
Tbe nUlotals
tbe features of tble event.
meet
this
barbers
will
The journeymen
who conducted the bull were as follows:
words.
evening at the Preble house barber shop.
Cblef Marshal—Chief Engineer M. N.
will
take
Installation ot officers
plaoe.
The regular monthly meeting of the Kldridge.
Floor Director—Lieut. Wo. U. Parker.
UltlEF JOTTINGS.
Salvation Army Aid toolety will he held
Assistant Floor Dlreotor—Charles W.
with Mrs. J. 11. Fletoher, 806
Kldrlge.
ctnoot nn WttilnpcrlAV.Iftminrv i?. 1
Aide—H. W. Way, E. L Watkins, W.
The annual meeting of the Lincoln
a. m.
F. Merrill, J. 13. 13lake, F. M. Smith,
Club takes place tomorrow evening. It
the
at
will be a clam sapper
There
Halph
Nelson, Lieut.
Lieut. A. 11.
Barry It. Athletio club Wednesday at 6.80 p. m.
is probable that President
Eaton, Arnold Holden, S. W. Waldron,
There will be nu entertainment and w n
nitnr>
A
Hrtrlo’rinn. F. K. li«rrv.
be
re-elected.
will
Virgin
social at Uunlap lodge, I. O. U. T. to- W. E. Cousins, Lieut. Levi Blake, F. W.
A meeting of the Unity will be held In
night. ___
Joy, Use. X. Slteman, J. II. illake,
Janon
house
Parish
Tuesday,
the Plrst
Lieut. Harry Hodgdon, F. H. Sllvu, J.
o’clook.
four
at
PERSONALS.
uary Uret,
U. Leeman, F. S. Hoyle, U. H. Saunders,
J. U.
with
will
meet
olub
Frank Ulrard, C. W. Coleman,
Whittier
The
Hanlel McCarty,
M. F. Woodhlll, S. H. Cady,
Mrs. Whitman fc'uwyer, January ,1st, at
The friends of Mr. and Mrs
W.
U.
Helber, K.
Seal,
C. F. Tibbetts,
2 80 p. m. Subject, ".Notre Dame Cathe- Thorne, 182 Congress street, will be glad
D. Ayer, U. S. Kay, Daniel Scanlon,
dral."
to know that ttelr daughter whose right Mlcah Kay.
A 6p«olal meeting of the Conkltn olass
Deception Committee—Chief Engineer
baud was orushed in the factory at AllMelville N Eldrldgej Assistant Engineers
of
the
home
the
at
called
president
was
Mass was able to leave the hospital Thomas Fayne, Samuel Hodgdon, A. U.
ston,
Mrs. .Legrow, for the purpose of taking ! where she bus been for six weeks and
Capt. U. U.
Hatch, Hlohard Smith;
exsome action In memory of their late
Hardy, Capt. C. F. Jose, Capt. A 1).
will shortly visit her family In Portland.
M.
A
H.
Brown.
Mrs.
Leighton, Capt.
Capt. Ueorge
Philip
president,
! Ur. P. 11. S. Vaughan of Augusta, Uuller,
E. A. Springer,
Capt. F. C. Thornton,
memorial service will bn held at the regu13.
has boon seleoted as assistant superin- Capt.
U. Sawyer,
A. F. Urlffln,
lar meeting on Saturday, January 5tb.
Amos
Llent.
A. E. Knight,
tendent of the Eastern Maine Insane Capt.
leoture
at
F. MoKowns, Lieut.
There will fce a Preparatory
Capt. S
Asylum In llangor. Ur Vaughan Is a Knight,
C. D.
H.
J.
Uoud,
this
at
7.45
H.
O.
Merrill, Capt.
walls ton cbnrcb,
evening,
native of North Anson, and has been one Skillln, Capt. A C. Fuller, F. D. How,
by Ur. Baker.
the
at
AuLieut.
assistants
U
Allen
of Ur. Sanborn's
Ueorge Cady,
Capt. J.
gusta hospltul for the past ten years, lie W. U. Farker. of
Committee
Arrangements—Capt.
the
lifted
for
Is therefore admirably
poUeorge A. How, nhalrman; Capt. U. W.
sition.
I. Sawyer, secretary; Capt. J. M. FarnsFour more portraits were hung In the worth, Capt. Win K. Head, Lieut. J. E.
OF PORTLAND, Mb'.
House
Saturday, Warren.
State
rotunda,
John
ex-Uov.
'•‘hey were those of
A DOUBLE SALE—THEN A JANUex-Uov.
and
1832;
and
Hubbard, 1850
AKY SKK1KS.
and
1861
Israel
Washburn,
1862;
CHARTERED IN 181'J.
The readers of this paper will see In our
ox-Uov. Joeech H. Hodwell, 1887; and
advertising columns today {notice of a
We
Tho oldest bank in Portland.
Judge Charles W, Walton, formerly as- Twentieth Century Bargain Sale ot Furoffer special advantages in our Interest sociate Justice of our so premet Judicial
niture by tbe J. 11. Libby company to
Department. We are prepared to take ooart.
begin Wednesday, January ad
business accounts on the most favorable
Ur. N. U. Beyer, U. S N., Hon. John
Tomorrow they will hud in this papei
C.
Leslie
Hon.
and
of
Bangor
terms. Interviews with those desirous L. Crosby
an announcement of tbe Half-Yearly-Sale
of
Samuel
O.
Mr.
and
Cornish
Manley
of openiug accounts solicited.
of under muslins for women which also
Augusta are at the Congress Square will begin on Wedueaday. Next week thli
COMPARATIVE STATEMENT.
hotel.
house will begin a series of bargain salei
Dec.
79 Judge Fogler of Hock land and Judge In other departments. The day after
Walker if Brldglon, were at the Preble
Christmas Mr. Hayward, vice president
Dec. 2 1899.
43 hoase yesterday.
of the company, and buyer tor several de
of Brunswlok, Is at
J.
U.
Ullman,
Etq
is Don 13. 1900.81
pertinents, west to market gunning for
the Falmouth kotel.
Throe other
bargains for January sales
WILLIAM II. MOULTON, President.
UlUN WILSON Caihter.
M. V. P. For beautiful building sites. of the Llbhy buyers started for hew York
deciteodJin

Capita!

disposed

"*

(5.00 Skirts at
$8.08 Skirls at
$10.00 Skirts at
$12.50 Skirts at
$15.00 Skirts at

not as advertised.

R. M. LEWSEN &
ner

Frank M. Low & Co.

Silk lndci-sklrts will be sold nt
:iit ■ -3 per cent off of our
(tegular Prices.

Mo goods exchanged during this sale.

AUTOMOBILE
OF
LOT
COATS, 30 inches long, mado of high
and
lined
throughout with
grade Kersey
good quality satin, all deBlrable colors,
$11.9(1
while they last only,
ONE

Worth *17.50.

This sale is to last until every dollar’s worth of goods Is

Other Uouclo and Plain Cloth. Capes
at
94.76, <>.50 and 7.75

garment

just

Ladies’ Skirts.

ONE LOT BOUCLE CAPES at

Worth ,6.98.

the

tender

as

A Last

when put in the can. Free
from silk, corb, in fact,
all Corn.
was

it.

CO....
m~ -MiyaMEa
jaul. 2,3.4.5

Century
—r

You’d think it

just plucked,

to taste

We

and

bought largely
got bottom figures on

this Best of Corn.
it

selling

prices,

so

at

We’re

Moderate

I

don’t waste any

money on poor corn.
Store closes at noon to-

more

day.

make shoes you wear.
The next t ime you need ft pair give W. L.
Douglas §3.o0 shoes a trial. They will certainly give you ns much comfort and se rvice
us those which have been costingvou §'..00.

O. C. Elwell,
791-79# Congress tit.
Jnnl It

W. L, Douglas Shoo Co.,Brockton.
Maaa.y will aondyou a pair by ntau
for$&.75. Cal atop free.

Rock Ouk Solo heather uuil I a*t Color
our shoes*
_j

Eyelets used exclusively in
same
and Boston the same day, on the
errand.
Mr. Rogers, buyer ot domestla
and men s furnishing gocds, Mr. Sargent
of women’s suits department, and Mr.
Shaw the shoe department manager Tbs

Fifty Years Ago

right after Christmas, before the
year
doses,
manufacturers ana lmpurters bold clearing up sales ot odd lots of merchandise,
broken cnee-lots,
eto., eto.
They are1
usually sc eager to clear out all the mer- |

object

of

starting

sc Boon

Is that

goods

Bottles,

You know where
far away. We hope to

si.oo.

used at that time.
we are

now, not

meet you often in the

new

H. H. HAY’S

SONS,

|

-

MIDDLE ST.

M. V. P.

Have you

seen

ltr

1VANHOE CO HUE. K. OB' P.
The effloers-eleot will be Installed at
tbe meeting of Ivanhoe lodge, No. 26, K.
underwear will be od exhibition.
This Is the Urst
of F., this evening.
LINCOLN CLUB BANQUKT.
meeting of the new century and there
The Llnoolh dub has been busy per- ought to be a large attendance of memfecting plans for the eleventh annual bers. There will bs something to Interest
Arrangements will be
banquet whloh will take plaoe on the those present.
The chief made for tbe observance of the 12th anevening of February 13th
A supper at ttlverton casino
speaker will ba Congressman C barles B. niversary.
Landis of Indiana, one of the leading Is contemplated.
»

our

ber, and

dec3ld2t

on

legislators In national affairs. Xte otter
sneakers will include UOv. Hill, Hon.
Herbert M. iieatn of Augusta and protably ex Gov. Cleaves.

Bottles

These

century.
to

oost to manufacture

These four Libby buyers were Just In
time for such opportunities, and secured
many unique bargains, many of whloh
Meanwill be announced In a few days.
while the double sale ot bargain furnimuslin underwear
ture and women’s
We predict an avastarts In Wedcecday.
lanche sale of these goods.
The Llhby store will be dosed Tuesday
(all dav) to takeaooount of stock, but tbe
window show of furniture and muslin

HOT WATER

Our Establishment was located
The
16 and 17 Market Square.
above is the original cut made and
at

ohandlse In stock before tbe new year;
comes In, tbnt tbere’s
quite a rivalry
among thorn, so that the buyers wbo are
right at band, and wbo represent bonses !
whloh make nrompt cash payments get
choice lots at (In many cases) less price
than tbe

546 Cor.gress St

PORTLAND STORE,

you will

and free

I DYE HOUSE TALKS WO. 12. |

i
!
•

“Happy New Year, Mrs. W.
What good resolutions have you
made for 1U01?’
“Not many, but oue of them is
to bo more economical about our
clothing and have faded things
both John's nnd mine, dyed instead of throning them away."
“Well the place to have that
done is down to FOkTEH’8
DI E IIUI SE
They colored
this dress I have on beautifully.''

X
•

Z
•

♦

they

made

order from pure rub-

each bottle.

♦♦«♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦ *♦♦

are

find

Note

from

are, and

our

name

how clear

imperfections
you’ll not

wonder that they’ll
outlast two of the
or

di

n a

ry

kind.

X

Z
•

Z
Z

•

*4 ♦ »♦♦♦♦♦♦» H*4

Schloiterbeck & Foss Co.
l>,e.c.l,.,to.,

»ruiBUU.d3t

